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The well-known clinoformal geometry of a basin-fill, with an alluvial to shelf 

segment, deep-water slope segment, and a basin floor segment, arises from the 

development of a wedge-shaped body of sediment at the basin-margin that has been termed 

a basin-margin wedge or a shelf-slope sedimentary prism. The basin-margin wedge 

characteristically has a topset-foreset clinoformal geometry, with its topset dominated by 

alluvial, coastal and shelfal processes, while its foreset is dominated by turbidite 

sedimentation. Tectonic configuration of the basin, sediment supply, and relative sea level 

variation are some of the major factors that control the development and growth of the 

basin-margin wedge. This dissertation documents two distinct stages of development of the 

basin-margin wedge at an Eocene active margin, and relates the observed variability in the 

nature of the shelf-margin, deep-water slope, and basin-floor deposits with these stages. 

The Tyee Basin in western Oregon was a forearc basin that was filled during late early 

Eocene and Middle Eocene under greenhouse climatic condition. The sedimentary 
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succession of the Tyee Basin include continental, shallow marine and deep-water 

sandstones that are well exposed in Coast Range area of Oregon. The variability observed 

within the thick and laterally extensive turbidite sandstones of the Tyee Basin led to 

contrasting depositional models for the Tyee basin in the past. Notably, the submarine ramp 

model, which provides an alternative model for deepwater coarse clastic deposition, was 

proposed based on the sedimentary succession of the Tyee Basin.  

Reconstruction of the clinoformal geometry of the Tyee Basin succession from 

detailed field data (more than 1000 outcrop locations) and subsurface data reveals two 

distinct stages of development of this active basin-margin. Each stage has a distinct style 

of clinoform development and a distinct character of associated sandy deepwater deposits. 

At the initial stage, the basin-margin clinoforms appear to be small (< 250m clinoform 

height) and strongly progradational, with clinoform topset dominated by the feeder fluvial 

deposits. At this stage, sandy unconfined (not channelized) turbidite deposits accumulated 

on the Tyee deepwater slope and extended to the Tyee basin-floor. Large scale sediment 

conduits on the deepwater slope, in the form of slope channels or canyons, are notably 

absent in this stage. The second stage is characterized by larger clinoform height (> 500m), 

higher degree of topset aggradation with repeated fluviodeltaic cycles on the shelf, and 

spectacular, sand-rich, well-organized turbidite channels and canyons on the slope.  The 

slope channels active at this stage supplied coarse sediments to the basin-floor to form 

unusually thick basin-floor fans. The first infill stage represents the embryonic 

development of a basin-margin wedge on the Tyee continental margin, and could have 

some similarity with the previously mentioned submarine ramp model.  But this was 
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followed by a much longer period of basin-filling when repeated fluvial and shallow-

marine cycles formed on the shelf and well-organized turbidite channels were active on the 

slope supplying sands to the Tyee Basin floor fans. It was concluded that the two stages of 

development of the basin-margin wedge in the Tyee Basin is controlled largely by the 

configuration of the basin, that is a result of the prominent topographic/bathymetric features 

in oceanic basement underlying the sedimentary succession of the Tyee Basin. Tectonically 

active hinterland and greenhouse climate may have contributed to a relatively high 

sediment supply to the basin. The relatively small-amplitude sea level variations expected 

under greenhouse climatic condition of the Early to Middle Eocene are likely to have 

relatively minor effect on the architecture of the basin-fill. The present work on Tyee Basin 

builds on earlier research on this basin, but now establishes a ground-truthed clinoformal 

growth model, revises the existing interpretation of sediment transport direction during a 

major part of the basin filling history, and demonstrates a two-stage evolution of margin 

accretion.  

The observations from the active Tyee Basin was compared and contrasted with a 

latest Pleistocene sediment wedge on the New Jersey outer shelf. This sediment wedge, 

developed under icehouse climatic condition, and on a passive margin, was studied using 

high resolution seismic data (CHIRP). In contrast to the sedimentary succession of the  

Tyee Basin, the depositional architecture of the sediment wedge on outer New Jersey  
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shelf, which was interpreted as a set of falling stage deltaic clinothems, appears to be 

strongly controlled by eustatic sea level variation of latest Pleistocene. 
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Chapter One: Introduction 

PROBLEM AND SIGNIFICANCE 

  Under most tectonic conditions, the sedimentary succession at an active basin-

margin develops in the form of a large-scale sediment wedge (Burgess and Steel, 2008) 

(Fig. 1.1), which usually has a pronounced topset-foreset clinoformal geometry on a scale 

of 100s to 1000s of meters high (Pirmez et al., 1998; Steel and Olsen, 2002). The topset 

part of this wedge, which will vary under different sea-level and supply conditions, 

usually consists of sub-aerial coastal plain, shoreline and subaqueous marine shelf 

deposits. During periods of high sediment supply or low sea-level the topset area is likely 

to be dominantly coastal plain with a shoreline rim near the shelf edge and little or no 

subaqueous shelf as such. Conversely, with reduced sediment supply, or high sea-level 

the topset may be dominated by the subaqueous shelf (Helland-Hansen et al., 2012) (Fig. 

1.1). This topset stratal zone  tends to be dominated by coastal plain and shallow water 

(neritic) deposits that can be recognized as having variable tide, wave and current 

conditions (Steel et al., 2008). The shelf edge is a zone of variable width where the 

transition occurs between relatively flat topset (usually marine shelf) and relatively steep 

(1-4 degrees) foreset (basin-margin slope). The foreset of the basin-margin wedge, 

usually extending from water depth of about 1-200m down through bathyal to abyssal 

conditions, is represented by the basin-margin or shelf-margin slope. This zone is 

recognized from its generally mud-rich nature and bathyal fauna, but can be dominated 

by channelized sandy turbidites (Abreu et al., 2003; Gee et al., 2007) and other mass-
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transport deposits.The entire basin-margin sediment wedge is formed by sediment 

supplied from the continental hinterland, and usually builds basinward over repeated sea-

level or supply cycles (Burgess and Steel, 2008). The growth and development of such a 

basin-margin sediment wedge is responsible for the clinoformal geometry commonly 

observed in most modern and ancient basin-margin sediment successions (Fig. 1.2), with 

the exception of some margins where tectonic configuration controls the clinoformal 

geometry (Helland-Hansen et al., 2012). 
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Figure 1.1:  Diagram showing different configurations for the basin-margin sediment 
wedge topset  

(from Burgess and Steel, 2008). 
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Figure 1.2:  Basin-margin clinoforms developed into some 400meters of water depth in 
the Spitsbergen Eocene foreland basin, reconstructed from outcrop data 
(from Steel & Olsen 2002) 
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The most important mechanism for growth (increase in height and width) of a 

basin-margin sediment wedge is the repeated regressive and transgressive transits of river 

deltas across the topset of the wedge (i.e., shelf) - a process, which aggrades sediment on 

the topset and brings sediment to the shelf edge, thereby enhancing sediment transfer to 

the deepwater slope, causing its basin-ward progadation. The process of development of 

the basin-margin sediment wedge is directly controlled by parameters such as coastal-

plain gradient, shelf width, shelf gradient, gradient of the front of the supply delta, 

sediment flux from the supply delta and the behavior of sea-level during the growth phase 

(Muto and Steel, 2000)  This, in turn, is linked with a number of large- scale geological 

processes including sediment storage and dispersal on the shelf, and by-pass supply of 

coarse sediment to the deepwater. In this process of sand delivery to deepwater areas, 

shelf-edge deltas are particularly important, and it is known that such deltas can arise 

either as a result of sea-level variation or from supply forcing (Porebski and Steel, 2003).   

An important question arises as to how the basin-margin clinoforms develop in 

the first place. In the case of passive margins it is clear that the deepwater environment 

(and therefore the large-scale clinoform) is more or less pre-existing (cooling new 

oceanic crust subsides against continental crust, creating immediate deepwater 

conditions). In the case of other basin types there may not have been pre-existing 

deepwater environments, and it is less clear how the clinoform develops from a more 

modest topography (e.g., a shoreline break) to become a clinoform 100s of meters high. 

Although this initial stage of development of a basin-margin wedge has been discussed 

theoretically by some workers (e.g., Burgess and Steel, 2008), these stages have not been 
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documented from ancient deposits and consequently the sedimentological characteristics 

(if any) of the deposits formed at early stages of development of the basin-margin wedge 

are not known.  

This dissertation focuses on understanding the stages of development of basin-

margin wedges using (1) outcrop data from a  greenhouse forearc basin with likely high 

flux of sediment (Eocene Tyee Basin) and (2) seismic and core data from an icehouse 

passive margin (late Pleistocene New Jersey margin). The Tyee basin in western Oregon 

was filled with clastic sediments supplied by an active continental hinterland under 

greenhouse climatic conditions. The late Early Eocene to Middle Eocene Tyee Basin 

infill is exposed in a series of outcrops in the Coast Range area of western Oregon, and 

includes clastic sediments ranging from continental deposits to extensive deepwater fan 

deposits. The Tyee Basin has an oceanic basement that is known to have large scale 

structures in the form of seamounts or aseismic ridges (Wells et al., 2000). The basement 

configuration and a tectonically controlled sediment supply are likely to have been the 

major factors controlling the architecture of the Tyee Basin infill, whereas in a 

greenhouse world, eustatic sea-level changes were probably of secondary importance. In 

contrast to the Tyee Basin, a small window studied from the outer shelf to shelf-edge 

segment of latest Pleistocene New Jersey shelf shows development of an outer shelf to 

shelf-edge delta system that was strongly controlled by pronounced eustatic sea-level 

variation in the later part of the Pleistocene.  
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OBJECTIVES 

The aim of this research has been to document and understand the development of 

a basin-margin sediment wedge on a tectonically active margin (Tyee Forearc Basin), 

which formed under greenhouse climatic conditions, and to understand  the changing 

clinoform architecture of the deposits formed at the shelf-margin (proto-shelf to  mature 

shelf stages of development).  

In order to achieve the above-mentioned goals several specific objectives were 

established:  

1. Reconstruction of the clinoformal basin-fill geometry in Tyee Forearc Basin by 

classifying hundreds of small outcrops as topset, deepwater slope or deepwater 

basin-floor deposits and placing them in a time-space continuum to achieve an 

outcrop-based architectural model for the basin.  

2. Documentation of any distinct stages of development of the basin-margin 

sedimentary wedge in the Tyee Basin. These stages are expected to contain 

somewhat different depositional facies, particularly regarding the slope deposits 

on the low vs high amplitude clinoform geometries. 

3. Geometrical modeling of the large-scale stratal architecture of the Tyee Basin 

infill. 

4. Comparison of the interpreted shelf-margin stratal architecture of active Tyee 

Basin with the outer-shelf to shelf-edge segment of a passive margin, where 

eustatic sea-level variations and basin subsidence rate are well understood.  
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OVERVIEW OF THE SUBSEQUENT CHAPTERS 

Chapter Two 

The second chapter of this dissertation describes the methodology followed for 

construction of the clinoformal architecture of the clastic succession that infills the Tyee 

Basin. This chapter lists the various data types that were used for establishing a 

correlation framework for the sedimentary succession of the Tyee Basin and also the 

various steps that were necessary to integrate the data. The basin-wide stratigraphic 

correlation is a complex problem because of the discontinuous nature of the outcrops and 

scarcity of well data in the study area in Coast Range of Oregon.  

Chapter Three 
The third chapter of this dissertation combines two manuscripts currently under 

review. This chapter focuses on the basin-scale geometry of the Tyee Basin infill and 

documentation of the two main stages of basin-margin wedge development in the late 

Early Eocene margin of Tyee Basin. Although several depositional models have been 

proposed for the continental to deepwater clastic deposits of the Tyee Basin (Chan & 

Dott, 1983; Heller and Dickinson, 1985; Ryu et al., 1992, Ryu and Niem, 1999), these 

essentially conceptual models do not establish spatial and temporal relationship between 

the numerous outcrops of the clastic succession of the Tyee Basin. The discontinuous 

nature of the outcrops prevented the previous workers from documenting an authentic 

clinoformal architecture of the basin-fill. In this chapter a detailed description of the 

broad geometry of the Tyee Basin-fill is given, and a basin-scale overview of 
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depositional environments, which is consistent with all the studied outcrops and the 

available subsurface data.  

 The two stages of basin-margin wedge development described here are 

characterized by different basin-margin clinoform heights, clinoform progradation rate 

and different facies development on the clinoform topsets and foresets. These two stages 

also have some relevance to the variety of deepwater deposits observed in the Tyee Basin 

and an attempt has been made to evaluate the two contrasting basin-margin models 

applied previously to the Tyee Basin (Chan and Dott, 1983; Heller & Dickinson, 1985) in 

view of the two stages discussed. Although, the change in clinoform height and clinoform 

stacking pattern associated with the transition from the first stage to the second have been 

caused by several factors including change in rate of basin-subsidence, change in the rate 

of eustatic sea-level rise, or even the specific geometry of the basin, analysis of field data 

and geometric modeling described in subsequent chapter supports the idea that the 

configuration of the basin was the major controlling factor. 

Chapter Four 

In chapter four of this dissertation, a simple geometric model has been described 

to demonstrate the contribution of specific major variables, such as the geometry of the 

substrate (i.e. basin configuration) and subsidence, in shaping the interpreted clinoform 

geometry within the Tyee Basin infill. The other major variable that is known to 

contribute to the basin-margin clinoform stacking pattern, namely eustatic sea-level 

variation, is likely to have had a more modest impact under greenhouse climatic 
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conditions of Early to Middle Eocene. The simple geometric model attempts to show that 

the observed highly prograding to prograding/aggrading clinoform stacking pattern in the 

Tyee Basin could have formed under steady basin subsidence and low amplitude sea-

level variation with the basin configuration/morphology acting as a major contributing 

factor. 

Chapter Five 

The fifth chapter of this dissertation is also modified from a manuscript currently 

under review. This chapter focuses on latest Pleistocene sedimentation on the outer New 

Jersey Shelf, which represents a passive margin under icehouse climatic conditions. The 

large-amplitude eustatic sea-level variation of Pleistocene is well-documented and known 

to be a major controlling factor in sediment stacking pattern on this passive margin. A 

latest Pleistocene sediment wedge on the outer New Jersey shelf was studied using 

shallow seismic data. 

Chapter Six 

The sixth and last chapter of this dissertation summarizes the conclusions of the 

studies described in the previous chapters. This chapter also includes some ongoing work, 

and recommendation for further work in the study areas, particularly in the Tyee Basin. 
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Chapter Two: Methodology for Constrution of Basin-fill Geometry in 
Tyee Forearc basin 

DATA TYPES 

Outcrop information was collected through extensive fieldwork in the Tyee Basin (Tyee, 

Elkton and Bateman formations of the Coast Range of Oregon, and was the major types 

of data used for reconstruction of clinoformal geometry of the Tyee Basin infill. Limited 

subsurface data, including wire-line log data from six petroleum exploration wells that 

penetrate parts of the Tyee Basin infill, were also used. Various components of these two 

datasets were analyzed for categorizing the variety of clastic deposits present in the Tyee 

Basin and for understanding their distribution in space and time. This in turn led to the 

reconstruction of the basin-fill geometry of the Tyee Forearc Basin. 

Outcrop Data 

More than 1200 outcrop locations distributed over the Tyee Basin outcrop area in the 

Coast Range of Oregon were GPS-recorded. Each outcrop was examined for bed 

orientation, bed thickness, approximate grain-size, sedimentary structures and biogenic 

structures. Detailed measured sections were recorded in many of the locations where the 

sedimentary strata are well exposed.  The outcrops are mostly small and lack lateral 

continuity. However, a large number of outcrops studied along specific transects 

combined together, locally provide good control on stratigraphy as well as lateral and 

vertical variability in sedimentary facies. Due to the  rugged terrain and thick vegetation 

cover in this area accessing the outcrops has been a major challenge and in some cases 

large cliff faces have been studied using high resolution photographs and a LASER range 
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finding system that allowed measurement of thicknesses and an estimate of  bed 

orientation (indirect and calculated). Approximate surface orientations were calculated by 

mathematically generating surfaces through a number of points recorded in 3D (surface 

coordinates and elevation) using GPS and the LASER ranging device. Photo-mosaics 

have been created for most major outcrops and composite diagrams have been prepared 

with interpreted surfaces and other large scale structures. Samples were collected from 

specific locations for biostratigraphic analysis. The table below (Table 5.2.1) summarizes 

various types of outcrop information collected in the Tyee Basin. 

Table 2.1: Summary of studied outcrop data 

 

Data collected from each outcrop was used for classifying the clastic deposits of the Tyee 

Basin into lithofacies types and facies associations. The facies associations were assigned 

broadly to fluvial, deltaic/shoreline, open shelf, deepwater slope-, and basin-floor 

environments.  

Data Type Quantity 

Outcrop locations 
(data collected at each location include bed-
orientation, approximate grain-size, 
approximate bed thickness, sedimentary 
structure and biogenic traces) 

1236  

Measured section ~4500m 
Paleocurrent data 437 
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Subsurface Data 

Data from thirteen (13) hydrocarbon exploration wells were available in the form of 

raster well log plots in 1:200 scale from the southern and central parts of the Coast Range 

area of Oregon. Six (6) of these wells have penetrated parts of the Tyee Basin infill. The 

well locations were originally available in town and range format; however, well 

locations in geographic coordinates (latitude and longitude) were obtained from “Oil & 

Gas Permits Spreadsheet” documented on the Oregon Department of Geology and 

Mineral Industries (DOGAMI) website. The log data from five wells were processed and 

interpreted qualitatively for sand to mud ratio, grain-size trends and interpretation of 

broad depositional environments. From one of the six wells, no well log data were 

available from the section corresponding to the Tyee Formation. A number of published 

articles and reports, including well completion reports and biostratigraphic analysis 

reports, were used as additional data sources. A pre-existing basin-wide correlation based 

on subsurface data and outcrop data in the form of a fence diagram (Ryu et al., 1992) was 

also available from the Coast Range of Oregon. However, this fence diagram was not 

used as a guide for well correlation in the present study, as this report appears to be based 

on a layer-cake model that assigns chronostratigraphic significance to lithostratigraphic 

boundaries. A summary of the studied well information is shown in Table 2.2.  

  

http://www.oregongeology.org/mlrr/spreadsheets/OG_Permits_01-05-2012.xls
http://www.oregongeology.org/mlrr/spreadsheets/OG_Permits_01-05-2012.xls
http://www.oregongeology.org/
http://www.oregongeology.org/
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Table 2.2: Summary of studied subsurface data 

Well Name Data type 
Weyerheauser F1 Log data: SP, GR, deep induction 

resistivity 
Sawyer Rapids Log data: SP, deep induction resistivity 
Long Bell Log data: SP, deep induction resistivity 

Lithological log1  
Harris 1- 4 Log data: SP, resistivity 
Mapleton 1 GR, resistivity (AM64), neutron 

Lithological log2  

PROCESSING AND ANALYSIS OF SUBSURFACE DATA 

As all the well-logs were available as scanned raster images, some pre-processing 

was necessary to generate digital logs for well log analysis. All raster well log images 

were digitized to generate digital logs in ascii format (LAS files). A number of different 

suites of logs were available from the various wells, which made it necessary to rescale 

many of the logs, particularly the shallow and deep resistivity logs. A limited number of 

wells had generic neutron logs, from which porosity logs were generated using standard 

equations. Depending on availability, spontaneous potential (SP) logs and/or gamma ray 

(GR) logs were used for distinguishing sandstone and mudstone sections. SP and GR logs 

were also used for identification of coarsening or fining trends in the well succession – an 

important factor in assigning depositional environments. A standard GR-value cut off of 

85 API units was used on GR logs (scaled from 0 to 150) for distinguishing sandstones 

and mudstones (sand<80<mud). Where a GR log was not available, cut off was applied 

                                                
1lithological log studied from Open-file Report 0-80-13 published by Oregon Department of Geology and 
Mineral Industries 
 
2 lithological log studied from Open-file Report 0-80-13 published by Oregon Department of Geology and 

Mineral Industries 
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on SP logs (rescaled to 0 to -100). As the studied intervals consist almost entirely of 

sandstones and mudstones siltstones the, primary two-fold classification of the succession 

into sandstone and mudstone sections was useful. Rare basaltic intervals present in some 

of the well sections were identified using multiple logs, including resistivity, GR/SP and 

porosity logs where available. Fig. 2.1 below shows interpreted logs from three wells 

illustrating identifiable grain-size trends.
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Figure 2.1: Interpreted well logs in three wells from southern, central, and northern Tyee Basin
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CATEGORIZATION OF DATA 

The clastic deposits of the Tyee Basin show highly variable physical characteristics. The 

outcrops consist of predominantly micaceous arkosic sandstones (Heller and Ryberg, 

1983) and mudstones. The sandstones of Tyee Basin are easily distinguished from the 

lithic sandstones of underlying Umpqua Group by the abundance of mica in the former. 

On the basis of outcrop observations such as, grain-size, bed thickness, stratal orientation, 

sedimentary structures, and biogenic structures, the studied clastic deposits of the Tyee 

Basin were categorized into twenty one (21) lithofacies types.  The lithofacies types have 

been further grouped into 15 facies associations (see Tables 3.2 and 3.3 in Chapter three). 

The facies associations are representative of a wide range of clastic depositional 

environments from deep marine to terrestrial. The lithofacies types and facies 

associations have been discussed in Chapters 3 and 4. However, for the purposes of this 

Methodology chapter, where broad bathymetric changes (neritic to bathyal) are used to 

infer clinoforms that pass from alluvial to shoreline/shelf and deepwater environments, 

the outcrop data were assigned to six broad categories:  1) fluvial/alluvial deposits, 2) 

deltaic/shoreface and inner shelf deposits, 3) open shelf deposits, 4) slope mudstone and 

sandy, turbidite-filled slope channels, 5) sheetlike sandy turbidites on slope or slope-

aprons, and 6), mainly sheetlike, turbidite fan deposits on the basin floor. 

Fluvial deposits in the Tyee Basin are predominantly represented by thick, sharp-

based (likely channelized), and trough cross-bedded sandstones that often contain pebbles 

(Fig. 2.2). These sandstones are sometimes associated with coal layers and plant 
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fragments, but biogenic traces are notably absent. The fluvial deposits also include minor 

mudstones, heterolithic units and ripple-laminated fine-grained sandstones. 

The facies grouping referred to as ‘deltaic/shoreface/inner shelf deposits’ in this 

methodology chapter are represented by a variety of sandstones, heterolithic units and 

mudstones all of which are characteristically associated with evidence of tide and/or 

wave activity, and all of which tend to develop in cyclic units from a few meters to a few 

10s of meters thick. These deposits also contain abundant shallow marine trace fossils. 

The deltaic deposits (delta front) are dominated by planar cross-bedded sandstones that 

often show mud-drapes on the cross-beds. Often closely associated cross-bed sets show 

opposing dip directions indicating bidirectionality of currents (Fig. 2.3). These 

sandstones are also associated with heterolithic units that are composed of alternating 

fine-grained sandstone and mudstone layers. These heterolithics show planar lamination, 

ripple lamination, flaser and lenticular lamination, and abundant marine traces (Fig. 2.4). 

The cross-bedded sandstones described above and the heterolithic strata associated with 

them were identified as delta front deposits strongly influenced by tides. Coastline 

deposits with clear evidence of storm-wave activity (shorefaces) are also recognized in 

the Tyee Basin in the form of units with hummocky and swaley cross stratified, fine-

grained sandstones (Fig. 2.5). They are associated with overlying upper fine-grained 

sandstones with trough coss-strata and low angle inclined strata. These sandstones often 

contain marine bivalves. The intervals interpreted as deltaic deposits are commonly 
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overlain by channelized sandstones or muddier coastal plain deposits, whereas the 

shorefaces are not cut by channels. 

The open shelf deposits that lie out in front of the shoreline deposits are relatively 

thin and occupy the basal part of shoreline upward-coarsening cycles. They are 

represented by thinly laminated mudstones and very thin fine-grained sandstones that 

show both wave and current ripple lamination (Fig 2.6a) and in some cases they are 

topped by thin, hummocky cross-stratified sandstones. These mudstones and interbedded 

very fine sandstones occasionally contain marine traces that include the trace fossil 

Asterosoma (Fig. 2.6b). 

In central Tyee Basin thick and poorly exposed mudstones/siltstones, sometimes 

interbedded with thin sandstones, are encountered that encase very thick sandstone bodies 

(10s of meters) with evidence of large-scale incision at their bases. The thick sandstone 

bodies are dominated by thick-bedded (1m to >5m), structureless sandstones units with 

evidence of bed amalgamation (Fig. 2.7), but also include minor thiner-bedded 

sandstones that sometime show normal grading and partial Bouma-type upward-fining 

units less than a meter thick (Fig. 2.8). The thick, amalgamated sandstone units show 

significant lateral variation in thickness and degree of amalgamation within 100s of 

meters, sometimes laterally changing into medium-bedded (50cm -1m) to thin-bedded 

(<20cm)  sandstones separated by very thin (<10cm) mudstone layers. Marine trace 

fossils are extremely rare in these sandstones, although they occasionally occur as 

horizontal traces on the surface of muddy beds. Rare scour and fill structures with 
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inclined strata are observed, but stacked sets of cross-strata as seen in the deltaic deposits 

are generally absent. The thick-bedded sandstone bodies described above are interpreted 

as sandy turbidite infills of deepwater slope channels and the encasing mudstones as a 

fine-grained slope deposits that combine hemipelagic deposits, levee deposits adjacent to 

the slope channels, and muddy turbidite deposits. In the southern and part of central Tyee 

Basin, thick-bedded structureless sandstones with evidence of minor erosion at their 

bases are exposed in a number of localities. These sandstones locally include extra-

basinal clasts (pebbles) and show evidence of large-scale soft-sediment deformation (Fig 

2.9) in the form of contorted/folded layers, which have been interpreted as slumps. These 

deposits have been interpreted as unconfined/partly confined lobate turbidite deposits on 

the slope or as sandy slope aprons. 

In parts of central Tyee Basin and all of northern Tyee Basin, thin- to thick-

bedded, tabular, laterally extensive fine-grained sandstone units are encountered. These 

sandstone beds are usually separated by thin (<10cm) but laterally persistent mudstones. 

These laterally extensive sandstone beds usually form 30-50 thick, very sand-rich 

packages (>80% sandstone) separated by thicker mudstone intervals (>2m). These 

sandstone packages are extensively exposed in central to northern Tyee Basin (Fig. 2.10). 

Laterally extensive but thinner (<20m thick) and relatively sand-poor packages that 

include thin- to medium-bedded sandstones separated by 50cm-1m thick mudstone 

layers, are exposed in the northern-most areas of the Tyee Basin. The laterally extensive 

thick- to thin-bedded sandstones described above are sharp-based, but do not show 
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evidence of incision at their bases, and appear to be generally undeformed except for 

some loading at their bases. The sandstones are usually structureless, but rarely show 

normal grading and partial Bouma-type sequences. The tabular, laterally extensive 

sandstone packages described above have been interpreted as proximal to distal basin-

floor fan deposits, that include both the 30-50m thick sand-rich packages of central Tyee 

basin and relatively sand-poor packages encountered in northern-most Tyee Basin.  

The above broad description and classification of the outcrops is merely an initial 

step in defining the geometry of the basin-fill, a step felt necessary to assure the reader 

that the broad bathymentric categories of deposits can be confidently recognized in the 

field, and that broad clinoformal facies belts (topset, slope and bottomset) can thus be 

assigned to the basin fill. The greater variety of the Tyee basin deposits are discussed in 

more detail in the subsequent chapters.
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Figure 2.2: Thick trough cross-stratified pebbly sandstones of the Tyee Basin 

Detail 1: Large trough cross-beds with foreset height >1m 
Detail 2: Pebbles (diameter up to 6cm) within cross sets, marked by yellow arrows 
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Figure 2.3: Deltaic sandstones with tidal signature 

a) Fine-grained sandstones with stacked planar cross stratification 
b) Cross-sets with opposing foreset dip directions; black arrow points to sand-filled, mud-lined oblique burrow (possible Ophiomorpha)  
c) Ophiomorpha (indicated by black arrows) seen on preserved dune surface; dune-crests are marked by broken red lines
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Figure 2.4: Heterolithic units with sand-filled oblique burrows 

- burrows marked by yellow arrows 

 

Figure 2.5: Hummocky/swaley cross-stratified fine-grained sandstone  

- indicating wave influence on shoreline deposits (possible lower shoreface deposits)
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Figure 2.6: Fine-grained open shelf deposits 

a) Laterally extensive laminated mudstone and thin-bedded hummocky cross-stratified sandstones exposed along Umpqua River 
(central Tyee Basin) 

b) Marine trace fossil Asterosoma (indicated by red arrows) in interbedded mudstones and very fine-grained sandstones 
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Figure 2.7: Very thick, massive turbidite sandstone unit exposed in central Tyee Basin 

- Slope-channel fill 
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Figure 2.8: Repeated ‘Bouma-type’ fining upward units exposed in central Tyee Basin 

- These units are often in close spatial association with thick-bedded 
amalgamated sandstones 
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Figure 2.9: Thick-bedded sandy turbidite deposits of southern Tyee Basin with pebbles; closely associated with deformed zones 

a) strongly deformed sandstone in contact with undeformed thickbedded sandstone (boundary marked with broken line) 
b) pebbles within deformed sandstone (marked by black arrow) 
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Figure 2.10: Thick-bedded, tabular, laterally extensive turbidite sandstones exposed in northern Tyee Basin 

- interpreted as proximal basin-floor fan deposits
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USE OF SPATIAL DATABASES 

To understand the spatial distribution of the outcrop data, all outcrop locations 

were placed in two separate spatial databases. These two databases include a 

geographical information system (GIS) and a 3D seismic interpretation program 

database.  Well information was also placed in these databases to integrate them with the 

outcrop data. 

GIS Database  

All outcrop locations were placed as points in a geographic information system 

(GIS) database, where each location is associated with geographic coordinates (latitude, 

longitude) and an elevation. Depositional environment information for each outcrop 

location was stored in the database, on the basis of which the outcrop locations were 

categorized into the six broad types listed above. Bed orientation and, importantly, 

paleocurrent data were also linked with corresponding outcrop locations in the GIS 

database. Measured sections and the outcrop photograph panels were listed separately. 

Well locations (latitude, longitude, surface elevation) were included in the GIS database. 

Digital topographic information for the study area in 1/3 arc second areal 

resolution were obtained from USGS seamless data distribution system and used for 

preparation of a basemap. The basemap displayed detailed topographic information of the 

study area, so that the important topographic features (in most cases, river valleys) along 

which the major outcrop transects have been made, can be recognized. Towns and major 
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roads in the study area were included on the basemap. Satellite images of specific 

localities in the study area were also included as a secondary layer on the basemap. 

All outcrop sites, categorized as part of a facies belt and color-coded, were plotted 

on the basemap (Fig. 2.11). The map, thus prepared, shows simply the surface 

distribution of the outcrops representative of various depositional environments. This 

allowed the placement of approximate facies-belt boundaries across the Tyee basin 

outcrop area, dividing it into areas of fluvial to shoreline/inner-shelf deposits, muddy 

outer-shelf deposits, unconfined sandy slope deposits, slope mudstones with slope-

channel sandstones, and basin-floor deposits (Fig. 2.12). Although most of the facies 

boundaries were verified in the field, some of the boundaries are inferred. 

Standard 3D Seismic Software Database 

Understanding the three-dimensional geometry of the sedimentary succession of 

the Tyee Basin was a central aim of this study. For this reason, a tool that allows three 

dimensional correlation of outcrop and well information was necessary. Standard 3D 

seismic interpretation software is a convenient tool for basin-wide correlation using the 

outcrops and the available well information. All outcrop locations were loaded into a 3D 

seismic interpretation software database as well locations. The available data from six 

hydrocarbon exploration wells, including the well logs, were also loaded in the same 

database. To use the complete capability of this program (that includes digitizing 

stratigraphic surfaces) an empty 3D seismic volume (with traces of zero values) covering 

the studied areal and depth range was created and loaded on to the program. The present-
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day topography of the study area was also loaded in the form of a continuous 3D surface. 

This program had the capability of displaying outcrop locations (loaded as wells) and the 

well logs in an interactive 3D plot (Fig. 2.13a), and more importantly of generating 

vertical profiles in any chosen directions within the data (Figs. 2.13b, c). The outcrop 

locations and the well data can be plotted on these profiles (if exactly along the lines of 

cross section) or can be projected on to them (Fig. 2.13c)., The outcrop data were 

categorized into the six broad environment types already listed in previous section, as in 

case of the GIS database previously described.
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Figure 2.11: Basemap of the study area using GIS database of the outcrop locations 

The basemap shows topography of the study area and the outcrop locations categorized into six broad depositional 
types (RED= fluvial deposits; ORANGE=deltaic, shoreline and inner shelf deposits; CYAN=open shelf deposit; 
GREEN=slope mudstone and slope channel-fills; OLIVE=unconfined sandy slope deposits or slope aprons; 
YELLOW=basin floor fans). The map also includes exploration well locations and selected towns. Some major river 
valleys of the study area are located on the map – major outcrop transects have been studied along these river 
valleys. Approximate boundary of the Tyee Basin has been modified from unpublished GIS mapping database of 
Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral Industries (DOGAMI) 
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Figure 2.12   Interpretive map showing distribution of five broad categories of clastic deposits in the basin 

the five categories include  basin floor fan deposits, slope aprons, slope mudstones and encased slope channel 
sandstones, outer shelf deposits, and fluvial to inner shelf deposits (including, fluvial, deltaic/shoreline and sandy 
shelf deposits). Fluvial deposits and deltaic/shoreline/inner shelf deposits are grouped together because of their very 
close spatial association, which does allow separating them into individual facies belts
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Figure 2.13: Construction of basin-wide cross section using 3D seismic interpretation software 

a. A 3D display of outcrop locations and wells.  
b. A 2D cross section within the 3D display 
c. Corresponding topographic profile along cross section with projected outcrop locations and wells. The outcrop locations are displayed as short lines (solid 

line or broken line) color coded as in Figure 2.11
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DATA INTEGRATION 

The 3D seismic interpretation software was the major platform for data 

integration, where both outcrop and well data could be stored and displayed in 3D. The 

vertically measured sections from the outcrop locations were not loaded on to the seismic 

interpretation program. However, the vertical profiles along major outcrop transects 

generated in this program that showed the outcrop locations at their actual vertical 

positions and the well profiles with interpreted well logs, were exported. On these 

vertical profiles the measured sections were added to the corresponding outcrop locations 

to generate composite sections for specific profiles, which have been described in details 

later in this chapter. These profiles were the basis for basin-wide correlation and 

interpretation of basin-scale geometry of the clastic succession of the Tyee Basin.  

AREAL AND VERTICAL DISTRIBUTION OF OUTCROP DATA POINTS: EVIDENCE FOR 
CLINOFORMAL GEOMETRY OF THE BASIN-FILL 

Although the distribution of the alluvial to shelf-, slope-, and the basin-floor 

outcrop sites is complex because of the topographic variation in the study area (Fig. 2.14 

upper), the three dimensional distribution of the categorized outcrop locations and the 

well data showbroad horizontal and vertical facies trends that are consistent with a belt of 

shallow-water topset deposits lying above deeper water slope deposits, and these in turn 

above basin-floor deposits (Fig. 2.14 lower).  The lithostratigraphic boundaries separating 

these three lithosomes have a clear landward dip (Fig. 2.14 lower). However, these 

surfaces are not time surfaces because the basin fill strata do not dip in this direction. On 

the contrary, these lithostratigraphic surfaces are a ‘smoothed’ approximation of highly 
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interfingering boundaries (zig-zagged or shezamed) between the three shallow to 

deepwater facies belts.   These boundaries are time-transgressive surfaces in the basin 

infill, generated as a result of overall gradual progradation and aggradation of a series of 

continental margin clinothems, as discussed further below. In some parts of the basin the 

lithostratigraphic boundaries have a somewhat complex geometry arising from a) a 

complex geometry/topography of the underlying basement, resulting in non-uniform 

progradation direction of the clinothems; and b) some post-depositional modification of 

geometry produced by weak deformation of the basin-fill including differential 

compaction and some tectonic deformation.
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Figure 2.14:  Distribution of fluvial to shelf-, slope-, and basin floor outcrops on a SE-NW oriented cross section (AA’) through central Tyee Basin.  

Map on the right shows the position of profile AA’. Upper panel shows outcrops from several transects projected onto the cross section. The outcrops are color-
coded according to six assigned categories (legend provided on top right). The wells show interpreted SP logs – the well display shows a series of 
coarsening/thickening upward sandy proximal fan deposits separated my muddy horizons. On the lower panel, the approximate boundary between older pre-Tyee 
Basin sediments and the Tyee Basin sedimentary succession has been placed. Within the Tyee Basin infill approximate lithostratigraphic boundaries have been 
placed separating belts of fluvial to shelf deposits (deposits expected on clinoform topsets), slope deposits (may represent clinoform foresets), and basin floor 
deposits (may represent clinoform bottomsets). These boundaries are gently landward-dipping (i.e., rising basinward) and are not time lines. On the contrary, they 
suggest the progradational/aggradational nature of the succession 
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STRATIGRAPHIC CORRELATION 

Stratigraphic correlation within the Tyee Basin infill was a complex problem 

because of the discontinuous nature of the outcrops, paucity of subsurface data (data from 

only six hydrocarbon exploration wells were available), and a lack of any other form of 

penetrative data (seismic data etc.).  However, approximate stratigraphic cross sections 

were generated along specific transects where there was a relatively high concentration of 

outcrop points. As demonstrated above, these cross sections were constructed so as to be 

consistent with lateral and vertical facies trends observed from the outcrops, as well as 

with the bed orientation data collected at each outcrop and with the paleocurrent data 

collected at all sites. Some of cross sections also included one or more hydrocarbon 

exploration wells that provided better control over vertical variation of facies and position 

of lithostratigraphic boundaries. Because of the extreme topographic variation in the 

study area in the Coast Range (elevation ranging from 10m to 1200m) the outcrop data 

collected across the present topographic surface sample a wide range of stratigraphic 

levels within the sedimentary succession of the Tyee Basin.  

The stratigraphic correlation is necessarily interpretive because of the limitations 

imposed by distribution and accessibility of the outcrops, but the correlation achieved is 

consistent with all available outcrop data and the well data. The correlation procedure 

adopted consisted of several steps, including construction of vertical sedimentological 

profiles along relatively small transects, combining 10s of outcrops, selecting basin-wide 

profiles onto which these composite sections were projected, and finally basin-wide 
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correlation of these combined sections. The procedure was iterative in many cases 

because repeated revisions were needed in selecting basin-wide cross sections in certain 

areas of the basin. Sedimentary cyclicity at various scales was observed in the correlated 

outcrop transects, particularly those representing the fluvial and shoreline-to-shelf 

deposits. These cycles could sometimes be correlated for significant distances across the 

basin and then extended down interpreted clinoform cross sections to fit the outcrop 

information, especially facies belt shifts, from the deepwater slope deposits. 

Construction of Vertical Profiles for Outcrop Transects 

The vertical sedimentological profiles referred to above, were generated from 10s 

of small outcrops along each transect. The vertical profiles were generated using the 3D 

seismic interpretation program that automatically projects the outcrop locations on the 

vertical profile at their actual surface elevation. Sedimentary sections measured at the 

outcrops were then placed on these vertical profiles and composite sections covering 

largeer stratigraphic thicknesses (10s to 100s of m) were produced. These composite 

sections were the building blocks for much of the correlation and show distinct facies 

trends and cyclicity that are rarely observable in individual outcrops in the study area. 

Fig. 2.15 shows an example of a composite section created from a ~2km long outcrop 

transect in central Tyee Basin. 
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Figure 2.15:  Preparation of long composite sections along a 2km-long transect in central Tyee Basin 

a) Location of the transect on a map of southern half of Tyee Basin 
b) Surface topographic profile along the transect with position of the outcrops on it; simplified measured 

sections are placed at each location 
c) Composite measured section (~300m) generated by adding the sections from each location. The composite 

section shows a number of coarsening upward units within the measured shelf-shoreline-fluvial section, 
which are separated by flooding events of several types
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Identification of Repeated Units on the Shelf 

Repeated coarsening-upward units, varying in scale from less than 10m to more 

than 70m in thickness, are very frequently observed in the composite sections 

representing fluvial to shoreline deposits in southern and central Tyee Basin. The 

repeated units are characterized by marine mudstone packages at the base overlain by 

gradually coarsening and thickening sandstone packages with marine trace fossils. Thick, 

trough cross-bedded sandstones of fluvial origin are present at the top of some of these 

units. The thickness of individual units and the constituent lithofacies types vary 

depending on the sampled position through the units as well as on the mechanism 

responsible for the units. Some of the thicker cycles within the fluvial to shoreline 

deposits of the Tyee Basin are interpreted here in terms of repeated cross-shelf 

regressive-transgressive transits of Tyee shorelines. These cross shelf R-T cycles are 

possibly somewhat analogous to long-term Mississippi delta cycles driven by major 

eustatic changes. In case of the Tyee Basin, however, the unsteady driver would have 

been some combination of sediment flux (shorter term) and subsidence (longer term), 

rather than Eocene eustasy, because of the active-relief tectonic setting in this area, and a 

minimum of polar icecap at this time. Other Tyee cycles, especially the ones up to a few 

10s of meters thick, are more likely to have been autogenic in origin, driven by avulsion 

of distributaries and shifting of delta lobes even during steady forcing conditions (Muto 

and Steel 1997; Muto et al., 2007).  
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Both the larger and smaller scale repeated units are separated by flooding events 

in the shelf stratigraphy (Fig. 2.15), and it is not easy to separate flooding created by 

abandonment and compaction from larger scale flooding involving transgression across 

large segments of the shelf. 

Construction of Basin-wide Cross Sections 

The composite measured sections generated from all transects within the Tyee Basin 

were combined for construction of three basin-scale cross sections. Interpreted well logs 

were also fitted into the cross-sections. A prominent transgressive event that can be 

identified by exposed thick siltstones and mudstones in central Tyee Basin, the Elkton 

Formation, was an important stratigraphic marker for basin-scale correlation. The lower 

transgressive part of this unit forms a marked muddy wedge within the sandy fluvial-

deltaic deposits of central Tyee Basin. A prominent fine-grained zone in wells of northern 

Tyee Basin, that penetrate otherwise very sand-rich basin floor succession, was also 

identified as the same transgressive event. Correlation along of this event on  a NW-SE 

(parallel to major paleo-transport direction recorded in central Tyee Basin) oriented cross 

section through the central and parts of northern Tyee Basin allowed construction of a 

clinoform that fits the distribution of fluvial to shelf, slope, and basin floor outcrops in 

this profile (Fig. 2.16, upper and middle). This clinoform geometry was an important 

guide for placing approximate clinoform profiles within the basin-fill, and for tracing 

some of the thicker shelf R-T cycles out into the slope areas.. The resulting clinoform 

geometry was used in interpretation of other basin-wide profiles generated in various 
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parts of Tyee Basin.    The basin-scale cross sections (e.g., Fig. 2.16 lower) have been 

critical in interpreting the basin-fill geometry and establishing a depositional model for 

the Tyee Basin. The basin-wide cross sections have been discussed in details with other 

results in the subsequent chapter (chapter three). 
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Figure 2.16: Construction of the clinoform geometry for the basin fill on basin-wide cross sections along a NW-SE oriented line in central Tyee Basin  
Upper two panels show construction of lithostratigraphic boundaries and the clinoformal profile (approximating chronostratigraphic surfaces) using outcrop and well data – 

clinoformal profile on upper-most panel is constructed by correlating a major flooding event; lower panel show interpreted cross section along the same NW-SE oriented line

75km 
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Identification of Shelf Edge 

Although the clinoformal geometry of the basin-fill is partly interpretive, direct outcrop 

observations could be made in certain locations to identify the shelf edge or level of 

shelf-slope rollover for that cycle. Such observations were made notably in two localities. 

One in the south-eastern part of Tyee Basin that represents a shelf-edge location in the 

lower stratigraphic level within the Tyee Formation, and a second in central Tyee Basin, 

representing the shelf-edge position at a higher stratigraphic level, at the boundary 

between so-called Bateman Formation (fluvial to deltaic/shoreline and shelf deposits) and 

Elkton Formation (deepwater slope deposits). These locations show facies transition from 

cross-stratified sandstones (interpreted as deltaic deposits) to laminated mudstones and 

structureless to graded sandstones (interpreted as slope mudstones and sandy 

channel/gully-fill on the slope, Fig. 2.17) laterally over 100s of m. The facies change is 

accompanied by the occurrence of large-scale deformed zones (Fig. 2.18) that are 

interpreted as slump deposits and are probably sourced from areas immediately behind 

the shelf edge (Dixon et al., 2012) or basinward of the shelf edge (Oliveira et al., 2011). 



  

Figure 2.17: Mass transport deposits immediately seaward of possible shelf edge represented by thick sandstone/mudstone clast 

conglomerate with sharp, irregular top- and basal boundary against adjacent, thickbedded undeformed sandstones 
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Indication of Sites with Slope to Basin-floor Transition 

The transition between lower slope and most proximal part of basin floor are very 

difficult to identify in the outcrops. The thick tabular turbidite sandstones recorded in 

Umpqua Valley between the towns of Reedsport and Scottsburg and farther north on 

Smith River Valley have been identified as basin-floor fan deposits, whereas the poorly 

exposed mudstones and thick-bedded to thin-bedded sandstones of Loon Lake Area have 

been identified as slope deposits (slope mudstones and slope channel sandstones). So, it 

is likely that the thick sandstone packages exposed just south of Umpqua River Valley 

and north of Loon Lake area represents lower-most deepwater slope to most proximal 

basin-floor transition. Similarly, topographically high areas just south of Smith River 

Valley may represent a transition between deepwater slope and basin floor of a slightly 

younger age. 

Age Control on the Sedimentary Succession of the Tyee Basin 

The age data for the Tyee Basin succession come from biostratigraphic and magneto-

stratigraphic sources. Wells et al. (2000) summarized these various age controls in a 

time-rock chart for the Plaeogene succession of the southern Coast Range of Oregon 

(Table 5.2.3). Although the biostratigraphic and magnetostratigraphic data provide some 

age control, these data are of insufficient resolution for stratigraphic correlation between 

various outcrop areas studied in the Tyee Basin. 
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Table 2.3: Time-rock chart of the Paleogene deposits of the southern part of Coast range 
Oregon (modified from Wells et al., 2000) 
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Chapter Three: Geometry of a Forearc Basin Infill and Stages of 
Sedimentary Prism Development on a convergent Margin - Eocene Tyee 

Forearc Basin, Coast Range, Oregon, USA 

INTRODUCTION 

 Because of the subsequent (post-depositional) tectonic deformation of 

forearc basin deposits, there are only a limited number of studies that describe large-scale 

depositional architecture of such basins in ancient successions (Takashima et al., 2004; 

Tokuhashi, 1989; Trop, 2008). The forearc Tyee Basin in the Coast Range of Oregon 

(Fig. 3.1) was filled in Early to Middle Eocene and was gently deformed subsequently, so 

that the clinoformal geometry of the Tyee shelf-slope sedimentary prism can be 

reconstructed. 

Early to Mid-Eocene succession of the Tyee Basin in the Coast Range of Oregon 

represents the infill of a forearc basin (Chan and Dott, 1983; Heller and Ryberg, 1983; 

Ryu and Niem, 1999; Snavely, 1980; Wells and Heller, 1988; Wells et al., 2000) that can 

be related to subduction of oceanic Farallon plate under the North American plate. 

Fluvial and deltaic shoreline-to-shelf deposits (Chan & Dott, 1983; Heller & Dickinson 

1985, Ryu et al., 1992, Ryu & Niem, 1999), muddy slope deposits with abundant slope-

channel sandstones (Chan & Dott, 1983, Ryu and Niem, 1999), and unconfined sandy 

turbidite deposits including large volume submarine fan sandstones (Chan & Dott, 1983, 

Lovell, 1969a,b) that form parts of the Tyee Basin infill are exposed over an area of more 

than 15000 km2 in coastal Oregon (Fig. 3.1b, c). The Tyee Basin infill is underlain by 

deformed sedimentary rocks of Paleocene to Early Eocene Umpqua Group (Ryu et al,  
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1999). The tectonic, stratigraphic and depositional frameworks of the Tyee Basin 

have been investigated by Simpson & Cox (1977), Duncan (1982), Heller and Ryberg, 

(1983), Wells et al. (1984), Ryu & Niem (1999), and three distinct depositional models 

have been proposed for the Tyee Basin succession in the past two decades (Chan & Dott, 

1983; Heller & Dickinson, 1985 and  Ryu & Niem, 1999). Chan & Dott (1983) focused 

on characterization of the deepwater sandstone succession of the Tyee Basin and 

described Tyee Formation as a highly sand-rich system with sand supply to the basin 

floor controlled by multiple small slope channels bringing sands from deltas that stayed 

close to the shelf-edge (Fig. 3.2a). Heller & Dickinson (1985) proposed a submarine 

ramp model (rather than shelf margin) for the Tyee Formation (Fig. 3.2b) and interpreted 

an absence of well-defined slope canyon/channel systems, - implying therefore that the 

Tyee Formation was similar to a giant turbidite-fronted delta, the delta front segment of 

which represented the basin-margin slope. According to this model, unconfined sandy 

turbidite deposits extended from the base of delta-front/basin-margin slope to the basin 

floor, and these unconfined sandy turbidites, termed as the ramp deposits, are distinct in 

character from basin-floor fans.  Both of the above models imply that there is at least 

some degree of time equivalence between the alluvial to deltaic shoreline topsets, and the 

slope to basin-floor fan components of the clastic succession of the Tyee Basin, and that 

these three components are parts of large-scale basin-margin clinothems. However, these 

models were conceptual (Figs. 3.2a, b), and did not discuss the detailed spatial and 

temporal distribution of the numerous outcrops that occur in various parts of the Coast 

range of Oregon. In addition, they did not convey the resemblance between this 
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succession and a normal convergent-margin prism of shelf-to-basin strata, where repeated 

transits of a shelf-delta sediment delivery system transversely feeds a deepwater slope 

from which coeval submarine fan systems develop, often  longitudinally, i.e., oriented 

parallel to the basin axis (e.g., Trop, 2008). The third and latest depositional model, 

proposed by Ryu & Niem (1999), which is based on detailed mapping of the various 

stratigraphic units/subunits of Tyee Basin, focused on the basin-wide lithostratigraphic 

correlation of the fluvial-deltaic deposits, the slope deposits, and the basin-floor deposits 

of the Tyee Basin. Although based on detailed lithological boundaries from large number 

of outcrops as well as subsurface data, this model did not consider time equivalence 

between the shelf-deltaic deposits, the slope deposits and the basin-floor deposits of the 

Tyee Basin, and consequently did not recognize a basin-margin clinoform interpretation. 

It is also important to note that the ‘submarine ramp’ model proposed by Heller and 

Dickinson (1985) specifically pointed out an absence or rarity of large-scale deepwater 

channels, whereas deepwater channel-fills have been described from Tyee Basin by other 

workers (Chan & Dott, 1983; Ryu et al., 1992, Ryu and Niem, 1999).
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Figure 3.1: Location of study area - Tyee Basin, Coast Range, Western Oregon 

a) distribution of Tyee Basin deposits in western Oregon (modified from Snavely et al., 1964);  b) elevation 

map of study area with major topographic features and outcrop locations;  c) simplified geological map of 
Tyee Basin (modified from Well et al., 2000 and Ryu & Niem, 2003)
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Figure 3.2: Published depositional models for the Tyee Basin 

a) Fan Model: submarine fan fed by multiple channels from deltas residing 

near the shelf-edge, the coastline receiving sediment from multiple rivers 

(Chan & Dott, 1983); b) Delta-fed submarine ramp model (Heller & 

Dickinson, 1985) (modified from Chan & Dott, 1983; Heller & Dickinson, 

1985) 
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Although all three main components of basin-margin clinoforms are well-exposed 

in Tyee Basin, the discontinuous nature of the outcrops and lack of any other form of 

penetrative data make it difficult to systematically integrate and place the non-marine, 

shallow marine and deepwater outcrops of Tyee Basin into their temporal and spatial 

position in a series of basin-margin clinothems. The tectonically active nature of this 

basin and the likely post-Early Eocene tectonic rotation (England and Wells, 1991; 

Simpson and Cox, 1977) adds some uncertainty to the understanding of initial 

configuration of the basin as well as the direction of feeder rivers, directions of possible 

shelf-edge progradation and submarine fan growth. Nonetheless, it is likely that the 

relatively close association of fluvial, deltaic/shelf, slope and basin floor-deposits 

observed in the Tyee Basin points to a shelf-margin prism, and adjacent submarine fan 

system that was controlled significantly by the elongate, initial forearc tectonic geometry 

of the basin, as will be elaborated later in this chapter. The major goal of the present 

study was to establish gross horizontal (along strata) and vertical facies trends using 

detailed spatial and topographic recording of facies from the abundant small outcrops 

along a series of longitudinal and transverse transects throughout the basin (with respect 

to current elongation of the basin), that could lead to the placement of the fluvial, 

shoreline, shelf, shelf-edge, slope/slope channel deposits within a series of west to 

northwest prograding (transverse to basin length) shelf-slope clinothems, as well as a 

northward-building (longitudinal) submarine fans complex. Such a geometrical 

reconstruction of the basin-fill should include all the major lithostratigraphic units of the 

Tyee Basin infill, including the Tyee Formation, the Elkton Formation, and the Bateman 
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Formation. The submarine fan component of this succession is areally extensive (exposed 

over more than 6000 km2) and locally up to 2000m thick (Ryu and Niem, 1999; Ryu, 

2003), which points to the existence of a very efficient sand supply system across the 

shelf and slope in this margin. The Early and Middle Eocene Greenhouse climate (Zachos 

et al., 2001) would have been accompanied by  relatively small amplitude and low-

frequency eustatic sea-level changes, suggesting that the sand-rich fan systems of the 

Tyee Basin were likely products of high sediment flux to the margin, resulting partly 

from a tectonically active setting in which uplift maintained abundant sediment yield. 

Detailed understanding of basin-fill geometry could also allow testing of a hypothesis 

that sediment supply can be a major controlling factor in sand-bypass to the basin floor 

without significant contribution from eustatic sea-level variation. A new model of Tyee 

Basin is advocated whereby most sediment was input in a transverse (SE to NW) manner 

before the deepwater turbiditic system swung longitudinally with the tectonic grain, and 

where there was clear clinoformal outbuilding of a shelf to deepwater slope system with 

numerous large-scale submarine channel systems for much of the time interval during 

which the basin was filled.   Two main stages of development are  documented for  the 

Tyee Basin infilling – (1) a proto-shelf stage, steeper and narrower than normal,  that 

developed   along the early basin-margin , characterized by the absence of large sediment 

bypass conduits  on the slope (morphologically similar  to the “deepwater ramp” margin 

model as described by Heller and Dickinson, 1985); and (2) a mature shelf stage, wide 

shelf to slope system  that is common to most plate-margin basins worldwide (distinct 
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alluvial to  shelf segment, shelf-edge, well-developed deepwater slope segment with 

major turbidite channels  supplying sediment to the basin floor).   

 The distribution of Tyee Basin lithofacies and the paleocurrent data indicate that 

pre-existing basin topography played a significant role in shaping the overall geometry of 

the basin-fill.  Otherwise I suggest that the basin evolved in a fairly normal manner, with 

rivers and deltas repeatedly transiting a gradually widening shelf, with huge volumes of 

sand and mud being delivered periodically across the shelf edge, initially in sheets and 

later into spectacular turbidite channel systems that led out into large and thick basin-

floor fan systems.  

GEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND 

Major geological elements of the Coast Range of Oregon have been described in 

detail by several researchers and the latest discussion on the regional geology can be 

found in works such as, Ryu et al. (1992), Ryu and Niem (1999), Ryu (2003), and Wells 

et al. (2000). A 6000m-thick succession of Paleogene sediments overlies the oceanic 

basement of the Coast Range in southern Oregon (Wells et al., 2000). The oceanic 

basement is known as the Siletz River Volcanics (henceforth referred to as SRV) (Heller 

and Ryberg, 1983; Ryu et al., 1992; Ryu and Niem, 1999; Simpson a nd Cox, 1977; 

Wells et al., 2000). The Paleogene sedimentary succession includes, from bottom to top, 

Paleocene to Early Eocene Umpqua Group, Early Eocene Tyee Formation, Middle 

Eocene Elkton Formation, Bateman Formation and Spencer Formation (Ryu et al., 1999). 

The Paleogene sedimentary succession is bounded to the south by the Mesozoic Klamath 
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Mountains and to the east by overlying alkaline and calc-alkaline rocks of the Cascade 

Range (Ryu, 2003). Two superimposed Paleogene depocenters with different tectonic 

trends and geological histories are present in the Coast Range area of southern Oregon 

(Ryu and Niem, 1999). These two basins are the northeast to southwest trending Early 

Eocene Umpqua Basin and the north-south trending Early- to Middle Eocene Tyee Basin 

(Fig. 3.1c). An east-north-east trending basement high of SRV is present in this area, and 

is known as the Umpqua Arch. Strongly deformed deposits of the Umpqua Basin outcrop 

mostly to the south of Umpqua Arch (Ryu, 2003) whereas gently deformed sedimentary 

strata of the Tyee Basin are exposed both south and north of Umpqua Arch. Younger 

Coos Bay Basin successions (Late Eocene-Oligocene) are exposed on the coast west of 

the southern Coast Range near the town of Coos Bay (Ryu, 2003).  

Tectonics of Tyee Basin 

The Early to Middle Eocene Tyee Basin is a forearc basin related to Farallon/Kula 

plate subduction under the North American Plate (Duncan, 1982; Heller and Ryberg, 

1983; Simpson and Cox, 1977; Wells et al., 2000). The basement under the Coast Range 

(SRV), which is a thick succession of Paleocene and Early Eocene alkalic and tholeiitic 

pillow lavas and submarine breccia, is thought to represent an oceanic plateau, island 

chain or marginal basin that was accreted onto the continent in the Early Eocene (Wells 

et al., 2000). The prevailing theory about the origin of this oceanic terrane (SRV) 

attributes it to the collision and accretion of a hotspot generated oceanic island chain or 

an oceanic plateau to the North American continental block following an arrested 
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subduction (Simpson and Cox, 1977; Heller and Ryberg, 1983). Paleomagnetic data from 

the Coast Range of Oregon strongly suggest that the SRV along with the overlying 

Eocene sediments of Umpqua and Tyee Basins experienced a clockwise rotation of more 

than 65° since late Early Eocene time (Heller and Ryberg, 1983; Simpson and Cox, 

1977). The tectonic model for this rotation (Figs. 3.3a, b) also incorporates the idea that 

the suture zone between Siletz River Volcanic Terrane and North American continental 

plate represents an early Tertiary subduction zone that was clogged because of the 

presence of a possible hotspot-generated aseismic ridge or a series of oceanic 

islands/seamounts (Simpson & Cox, 1977). As a result, a new subduction zone formed 

farther seaward in late Early Eocene. Observations from several data sources supports 

this model, including observation made by Heller & Ryberg (1983) from petrology and 

composition of Umpqua and Tyee Basin sandstones and interpretation of offshore 

seismic lines by Snavely et al. (1980) (Snavely, 1980). Wells et al. (2000) have presented 

a possible configuration of the suture zone representing the eastern boundary of Siletz 

Terrane (also the possible Early Eocene Trench) extending along Wild Life Safari Fault 

near Roseburg in Oregon to Vancouver Island in the north (Fig.3.3c). 
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Figure 3.3: Some important tectonic elements of the present-day western North America and a model for accretion and post-Early Eocene rotation of Siletz River Volcanics 

(SRV) 

a) Important tectonic elements of western North America in relation to the present-day orientation of the Tyee Basin and it’s volcanic basement (Coast Block), outcrop area 
of the relative undeformed clastic sediments of Tyee Basin is marked; note, the orientation of recorded magnetic field direction from Paleocene/ Early Eocene volcanics 
indicated by black arrows suggesting post-Early Eocene Rotation of more than 65°. 

b) Model for accretion and rotation of the Siletz River Volcanics (SRV), showing possible tectonic configuration of the volcanic terrane, which was accreted on to North 
American plate in Early Eocene (~50Ma) following an arrest in subduction along an Early Eocene subduction zone, post-Early Eocene rotation clockwise rotation 
occurred around a pivot point near the northern end of the accreted terrane 

c) Possible orientation of the suture zone in Early Eocene (~ 50 Ma) (after Wells et al., 2000)  
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Heller & Ryberg (1983) presented a depo-tectonic model for the Tyee succession 

(Fig. 3.4a, b). A generalized depo-tectonic history for the entire Paleogene succession of 

Coast Range of Oregon, by Wells et al. (2000), states that the SRV probably represent 

oceanic crust formed on seamounts or oceanic islands that was subducting under the 

North American Plate while the overlying shallow to deep marine sediments were 

deformed by westward verging imbricate thrust faults (Ryu, 2003). The sediments 

accumulating at that time represent the lower part of pre-Tyee Umpqua Group. 

Subsequently, subduction along the Early Eocene trench ceased, probably as a result of 

clogging due to the buoyant nature of the seamount terrane (Ryu and Niem, 1999). 

Shallow marine sandstones and deepwater turbidites of the uppermost pre-Tyee Umpqua 

Group were deposited at this stage. A new subduction zone then formed approximately at 

the location of present-day outer shelf off Oregon Coast, and a magmatic arc formed in 

central Oregon. Subsidence of the area between the magmatic arc and the subduction 

zone to the west resulted in development of the Tyee Forearc Basin, which received 

sediment between late Early Eocene and Middle Eocene times. 
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Figure 3.4: Depo-tectonic model for the Tyee Forearc Basin 

a) Early Eocene subduction and deposition of the Umpqua Group; b) arresting of 

subduction along Early Eocene trench and formation of a new subduction zonel in 

late Early Eocene resulting in accretion of the SRV followed by late Early Eocene 

to middle Eocene forearc sedimentation (modified from Heller & Ryberg, 1983)  
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Stratigraphy of Tyee Basin 

Table 3.1 summarizes the various stratigraphic columns for the Paleocene to 

Middle Eocene succession of Coast Range of Oregon proposed by previous workers. The 

latest stratigraphic column as proposed by Ryu & Niem, and Ryu, Wells et al. (2000) 

subdivides the Coast Range Paleogene sedimentary succession, that overlies the SRV, 

into (1) Bushnell Rock Formation and Slater Creek Member; (2) Tenmile Formation; (3) 

White Tail Ridge Formation; (4) Camas Valley Formation; (5) Tyee formation with Tyee 

Mountain, Hubbard Creek and Baughman members; (6) Elkton Formation (and laterally 

equivalent Lorane Shale); and (7) Bateman and Spencer Formations (Ryu et al., 

1992).Units 1-4 constitute the pre-Tyee Umpqua Group (Table 5.3.1) and are 

recognizable in the southern Coast Range. In the northern Coast Range (north of Umpqua 

Arch) these units are not easily identifiable and the deepwater clastics of equivalent age 

have been termed as Undifferentiated Umpqua Group. The Bushnell Rock Formation is 

composed of shallow marine to deepwater clastics with notable conglomeratic facies, and 

it party interfingers with the basaltic basement. The overlying Tenmile Formation is a 

complex deepwater fan succession composed of turbidite sandstones and mudstones 

(Wells et al., 2000). The shallow marine and continental deposits of the White Tail Ridge 

Formation unconformably overlie the Tenmile Formation. The uppermost formation of 

the pre-Tyee Umpqua Group is the Camas valley Formation which is composed of fine 

grained clastics, probably deposited in deepwater environment. It is important to note that 

the shallow marine and continental deposits within the Umpqua Group are restricted to 

the southern part of the Coast range south of the Umpqua Arch. To the north of the 
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Umpqua Arch, the Umpqua Group is represented by predominantly fine-grained 

deepwater deposits.  
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Table 3.1: Stratigraphic units of Paleogene succession of the Coast Range of Oregon including the sedimentary succession of 
the Tyee Basin - a comparison of the latest stratigraphic scheme (proposed by Ryu et al., 1992) with several 
stratigraphic schemes proposed in the past (modified from Wells et al., 2000)  
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Biostratigraphic data show that the Tyee Formation is of late Early Eocene 

(Ulatisian) age (Bukry and Snavely, 1988). Riyu et al. (1992) discussed the age, contact 

relationships and detailed subdivision of stratigraphic units within Tyee Basin – the Tyee 

Formation, the Elkton Formation and the Bateman Formation. Ryu et al. (1992) 

subdivided the Tyee Formation into three members which are the basin-floor fan 

component, the slope component and the fluvial-deltaic component of the Tyee 

Formation respectively. Ryu et al. (1992) assigned the deepwater fan deposits of the Tyee 

Basin to the Tyee Mountain Member that consists of very thickly bedded, amalgamated 

micaceous sandstones and mudstones. The contact between Tyee Mountain Member and 

the underlying Camas valley Formation (of Umpqua Group) is a disconformity (Ryu et 

al., 1992). The deepwater slope deposits of Tyee Formation, including muddy and sandy 

turbidite deposits, were assigned to the Hubbard Creek Member.  Ryu et al. (1992) placed 

this unit above the Tyee Mountain Member.  Hubbard Creek Member consists 

predominantly of well laminated micaceous, bathyal foraminifer-bearing mudstones and 

siltstones containing spectacular nested turbidite channels as well as sheetlike, thin- to 

thick-bedded turbidite sandstones. Ryu et al. (1992) assigned the fluvial, shallow marine 

and shoreline deposits of Tyee Formation to the Baughman Member and placed them 

above Hubbard creek Member, recognizing partial interfingering between these two 

units. The Baughman Member consists of thick bedded, often cross-stratified, micaceous 

lithic-arkosic sandstones and mudstones, with marine trace fossils in some localities. 

Fine-grained slope deposits (siltstone-mudstone) with nested, thick turbiditic slope-
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channel sandstones (micaceous arkosic sandstone) of central Tyee Basins have been 

assigned to Elkton Formation. The Elkton Formation has been defined as a unit that 

conformably overlies and partially interfingers with Baughman Member of Tyee 

Formation. A thick, predominantly sandy deltaic succession, exposed in a 

topographically high area in central Tyee Basin (south of Umpqua River Valley), was 

named the Bateman Formation.  Ryu et al. (1992) interpreted these sandstones as 

conformably overlying and interfingering with Elkton Formation.  The stratigraphic 

subdivisions of the Tyee forearc deposits, as listed above, are part of a lithostratigraphic 

classification scheme as is evident from the fact that the deepwater fan deposits, the slope 

deposits and the fluvio-deltaic deposits have been placed in separate stratigraphic units. 

In the present work I use this stratigraphic nomenclature without implying any 

chronostratigraphic significance to the unit boundaries and henceforth refer to the Tyee 

Formation, Elkton Formation and the Bateman Formation together as the Tyee 

Succession. 

DATA AND METHODS 

The sandstones and mudstones of the Tyee Basin are exposed over an area of 

15000 Km2 in southern and central coastal Oregon along a series of river valleys and 

major road cuts that allowed study of a total of about 1200 outcrops of the Tyee 

Formation, the Elkton Formation, and the Bateman Formation along several dip-oriented 

and strike-oriented sections. Approximately 5500m of outcrop sections were measured 

and observations on grain-size, sedimentary structures, biogenic structures, bed thickness, 
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and bed orientation were made from all studied outcrops. On the basis of these 

observations a number of broad lithofacies types were identified and they were grouped 

into several lithofacies associations. The lithofacies associations were assigned to a range 

of depositional environments from non-marine to deepwater. Broad facies boundaries 

were also mapped over a major part of the Tyee Basin using the outcrop observations.  

Wireline log data from five hydrocarbon exploration wells (Fig. 3.1b) that penetrate parts 

of the Tyee Basin infill were also used as a source of information, though the well data is 

limited in their application because of extremely large spacing of the wells.  All outcrop 

information and the well-data were placed in a three-dimensional framework using 

standard 3D seismic interpretation software that allowed construction of vertical profiles 

in arbitrary directions. The measured stratigraphic sections at various locations were 

correlated across the basin along these vertical profiles. The correlations between outcrop 

locations are interpretive due to lack of outcrop continuity, but the interpretations are 

consistent with topographic data and structural data (bed orientation) at all locations.  

Correlation of measured outcrops and well data across the basin resulted in 

several basin-wide cross sections that show the gross vertical and horizontal facies trend, 

and broad stacking pattern of the non-marine deposits, the shelf/deltaic deposits, the 

deepwater-slope deposits, and the basin-floor deposits of the Tyee Basin. The broad 

facies trend and the bed orientation data are consistent with a series of shelf-slope-basin 

floor clinothems. The basin-wide cross sections and the lithofacies map together provided 

some control on the three-dimensional geometry of the basin-fill and allowed the 
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construction of shelf-margin clinothems, each of which includes topset of fluvial to 

shoreline and shelf deposits, a muddy to sandy deepwater slope (foreset), and a sandy 

basin-floor fan component (bottomset). Large number of repeated coarsening upward 

units, typically with fine-grained deposits (mudstones with marine traces) at their bases 

and sandy fluvial/tidal channel at the top, were observed from the fluvial-deltaic deposits 

of the southern to central Tyee Basin, and these units were used for defining the 

clinothems. The fine-grained horizons at the base of these repeated units were interpreted 

as transgression events that flooded the shelf and were followed by renewed progdation 

of the deltas. Attempts were made to extrapolate the boundaries of these repeated units 

across the possible shelf-edge into the thick turbidite succession of central and northern 

Tyee Basin that has been interpreted as slope- and basin floor deposits. 

Although the construction of clinothems was interpretive, direct sedimentological 

observations were possible locally for identifying clinoform rollover (shelf-edge) in 

southern and central parts of the Tyee Basin. The observations include lithofacies 

transition over short distance (<1km) from cross-stratified sandstones (interpreted as 

deltaic deposits with tidal influence - see Tables 3.2 and 3.3 for lithofacies and facies 

association) to mudstones and plane laminated/graded/structureless sandstones (identified 

as sandy turbidite deposits within slope channels of varying dimensions – see Tables 3.2 

and 3.3 for lithofacies and facies associations). This lateral change in facies is also 

associated with abundant soft sediment deformation structures such as slump and slide 

deposits, which can be interpreted as features associated with gravitational down-slope 
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movement, probably initiated in areas basinward of the clinoform roll over (Oliveira et 

al., 2011). 

RESULTS 

Lithofacies Types and Lithofacies Associations 

  The clastic deposits of the Tyee Basin were subdivided into twenty-one  

lithofacies types on the basis of grain-size, sedimentary structures, bed thickness and 

biogenic traces (Table 5.3.2).  The litofacies types have been grouped into fifteen facies 

associations (Table 5.3.3) that are representative of various non-marine to deepwater 

depositional environments (Fig. 3.5). 

Seven facies associations were  identified across Tyee Basin that are dominated 

by turbidite deposits (Table 5.3.3) , including FA 1 (fine-grained turbidite and 

hemipelagic suspension deposits), FA 2 (unconfined mud-rich sandy turbidite deposits), 

FA-3 (unconfined sandy turbidite deposits), FA 4 (unconfined/semi-confined turbidite 

deposits with evidence of instability), FA 5-1 (sandy turbidite channel-fills and 

overbank), FA 5-2 (sandy slope canyon-fill) and FA 6 (sandy/muddy small channel/gully 

fill). FA 5-2 is very restricted in its occurrence, being limited to a series of outcrops in 

southern-most outcrop areas of the Tyee Succession. Eight facies associations represent 

shallow-marine and non-marine deposits (Table 5.3.3): FA 7 (open shelf mudstone), FA 

8 (storm-dominated shelf deposits), FA 9 (wave dominated shoreface deposits), FA 10 

(tide-dominated paralic deposits), FA 11 (tidal channel deposits), FA 12 (incised valley-
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fill dominated by fluvial deposits), FA 13 (point bar and flood plain deposits) and FA 14 

(braided river deposits).
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Table 3.2. Summary of lithofacies types identified within the Tyee Basin 

No. Lithofacies Name Grain Size Bedding/set thickness Sedimentary Structure Biogenic Structures/ 
fossil 

Interpretation 

L1 Thin-bedded fine-grained 
sandstone with/without 
grading 

very-fine to fine sand sharp-based thinly bedded (2-
10cm); upper boundary 
gradual 

ripple lamination,  plane-
parallel lamination, 
normal grading – sand 
beds  fine upward into 
siltstone-mudstone layers 

absent low concentration sand-poor tur-
bidity current deposit 

L2 Medium-bedded struc-
tureless sandstones 

lower to upper 
medium-grained sand 

sharp-based, bed thickness – 
20cm to 1m,  sand 
amalgamation rare 

massive, to weakly 
normal graded, loading 
common at the base 

rare, locally abundant 
mud-lined vertical 
burrows 
(Ophiomorpha?) 

high concentration sandy turbidity 
current deposit  

L3a Thick-bedded structureless 
sandstone with /without 
mudclasts 

lower to upper 
medium-grained sand, 
mudclats 5-10cm 

sharp-based, bed thickness – 
1m to 5m, amalgamation 
common 

structureless, loading at 
the base rare, mud clasts 
present in certain 
locations, weak grading 
at the top of beds (top 
2cm) 

rare but locally 
abundant vertical 
burrows 
(Ophiomorpha?) 

high concentration sandy turbidity 
current deposit 

L3b Thick-bedded structureless 
sandstone with very large 
mudstone clast 

lower to upper 
medium-grained sand, 
mudstone clasts up to 
5m in diameter 

sharp-based, amalgamated, 
very thick-bedded, bed 
thickness 1m-5m, bedding 
often disrupted by the large 
mud clasts 

structureless, clasts are 
composed of laminated 
mudstone 

absent high concentration sandy turbidity 
current deposit with possible can-
yon wall-collapse deposits 

L4 Pebbly sandstone medium-grained sand, 
pebble size up to 5cm 

boundary gradational with  
L3 

Indistinct imbrications, 
large-scale inclined 
surfaces (?) 

absent traction deposit (?) from high con-
centration turbidity current 

L5 Sandstone and mudstone 
clast conglomerate 

variable matrix-mud to 
sand, clast-size 
variable (up to 20cm) 

irregular top, base and lateral 
boundaries 

structureless, no bedding 
preserved, clasts show 
internal bedding 

absent slump/mass transport deposits 

L6 Deformed sandstones with 
thin discontinuous 
mudstones with/without 
pebbles 

Predominantly upper 
fine- to medium 
grained sand, mud, 
pebbles (when 
present) 2-5cm 

Irregular poorly defined 
upper and lower boundary, 
bedding poorly preserved , 
locally appears thin-bedded 

deformed, contorted  
indistinct bedding 

absent slump deposits 

L7 Structureless  sandy 
mudstones with clasts and 
plant debris 

mud and very fine 
sand with mudstone 
clasts , clast size 
variable (1-10cm) 

thick-bedded (>1m), sharp-
based 

mudstone clasts, plant 
fragments relatively 
uncommon 

absent debris flow deposit 

L8 Laminated mudstone silt and clay thickness 2-5 cm planar lamination, 
asymmetric ripple 

extremely rare, 
locally contains 
vertical sand-filled 
burrows 

fine-grained turbidites and hemipe-
lagic deposits 

L9 Laminated siltstone-
mudstone and very fine 
sand with marine trace 

very fine-grained sand 
to mud 

bed thickness 2-10cm planar lamination, 
asymmetric ripple, wave 
ripple 

rare Asterosoma deposition dominated by suspend-
ed fines, reworked by unidirec-
tional currents and wave 

L10 Hummocky cross-statified 
sandstone 

very fine-grained sand thickness 50cm to 1m hummocky cross 
stratification, wave ripple 

rare oyster, 
Ophiomorpha 

storm wave generated deposit 
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Table 3.2 (continued) 

 
L11 Thick sandstone units with 

planar bedding/low angle 
inclined bedding  

fine to lower medium-
grained sand 

very thick units, >1m parallel lamination to 
gently inclined bedding, 
indistinct planar & trough 
cross-beds 

oyster, rare 
Ophiomorpha 

 possible wave re-worked sediment 

L12 Small-scale cross-stratified 
sandstones with/without 
prominent mud-drapes 

fine to lower medium-
grained sand  and mud 
in thin layers 

set thickness10cm -50cm cross stratification  with 
thin mud and mica-rich 
drapes, often bi-
directional 

abundant marine 
trace fossils, common 
Teredolites at the 
base, Ophiomorpha 

bi-directional current, marine 
influence 

L13 Large scale cross-stratified 
sandstone with marine 
traces 

medium-grained 
sandstone 

set thickness >1m large scale planar to 
trough cross-stratification 
with mud-layers on cross-
strata 

abundant marine 
trace fossils, common 
Teredolites, rare 
Ophiomorpha, 
oysters 

strong unidirectional current and 
slack periods, marine influence 

L14 Ripple laminated fine 
sandstones with marine 
traces 

very fine- to fine-
grained sand 

unit thickness variable, up to 
1m 

current ripples, often 
bidirectional, ripples have 
thin organic-matter rich 
drape 

common 
Ophiomorpha 

bi-directional currents, marine 
influence 

L15 Heterolithic units with 
planar- to ripple-laminated 
sandstones and organic 
rich mud layers  

fine sandstones and  
organic rich 
mudstones 

bed thickness 1-2cm planar lamination,  
current ripples, lenticular 
bedding and flaser bed-
ding 

plant fragments 
common, marine 
trace fossil 
Teredolites 

influenced by unidirectional cur-
rent and slack periods, marine 
influence 

L16 mudstone with/without 
thin coal beds with 
burrows 

mud lamination 2-5 cm, coal beds 
2-10cm 

planar lamination ripple 
lamination 

plant fragments 
common, Teredolites 
common 

suspension dominated deposit with 
marine influence 

L17 Finely laminated organic-
rich mudstone with thin 
coal beds 

mud to silt very finely laminated, < 1cm planar lamination coalified plant 
fragments 

suspension dominated deposit, 
non-marine 

L18 Planar-stratified and 
ripple-laminated fine-
grained sandstone and 
siltstone  

fine-grained sand to 
silt 

bed thickness 2-10cm planar 
lamination/bedding, 
asymmetric ripple 

plant fragments suspension dominated deposits, 
non-marine 

L19 Trough cross-stratified  
sandstones 

medium- to coarse-
grained sandstone, 
rare granules,  pebbles  

set thickness 50cm to 2m cross-stratified with 
foreset height 50cm -2m 

plant fragments strong unidirectional current, bed-
load dominated, non-marie 

L20 Trough  cross-stratified 
pebbly sandstone  

coarse-grained sand, 
pebble (long 
dimension up to 
10cm) 

foreset height 50cm-2m. 
foresets tabular to lensoid  

trough cross stratification  coalified plant 
fragments very 
common 

strong unidirectional current, bed-
load dominated, non-marine 
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Table 3.3: Summary of facies associations 

Facies 
associations  

Constituent 
lithofacies  

Description  Interpretation  

FA 1  L8  Uniform laterally extensive finely laminated mudstone/siltstone (L8); rare scour and fill  fine-grained turbidites and hemipelagic 

deposits on slope and basin-floor  
FA 2  L1, L2, L7, L8  Individual 20-30m thick units composed of thin-bedded to medium-bedded laterally extensive sandstone 

(L1, L2) units interbedded with thick (up to 2m) finely laminated mudstones (L8) and sandy to muddy 
debris flow  deposits (L7) (up to 3m thick, with irregular top and base  and high concentra-tion of mud rip 
up clasts and plant fragments); thick finely laminated mudstone packages (> 2m) separate the 20-30m 
thick units  

unconfined mud-rich sandy turbidite 
deposits - distal fan deposits  

FA 3  Rare L1, abundant 
L2, L3, L8  

Highly sand-rich, >35m thick units composed  of structureless thick- to medium-bedded laterally 
extensive sandstones(L2, L3) and thin (2-10cm) usually laterally continuous mudstones (L8); thin-bedded 
graded sandstone beds (Facies A3) are relatively rare; sand bed amalgamation common, extensive loading 
at the base of thick-bedded sandstone; thick (1-2m) laminated mudstone layers separate individual sand-
rich units  

unconfined/semi-confined sandy turbidite 

deposits - proximal fan deposits  

FA 4  L2, L3a, L4, L6, 
L8; rare L1  

Tabular sand-rich units without clear vertical organization, composed of thick-bedded and medium-
bedded structureless sandstones (L2, L3a), deformed (possibly slumped) sandstones with thin mudstone 
layers (L6) occasionally containing pebbles, rare thin-bedded mudstones (L8), and rare lenses of pebbly 
sandstone (L4) - no evidence of large-scale erosion at the bases of sandstone beds  

unconfined/semi-confined sany turbidite 
deposit with evidence of instability - 
possible slope apron  

FA 5-1  L3a, L2, rare L1 
and L8  

Individual sandy units encased within extensive mudstones, with marked erosion at the base, up to 25m 
thick, lensoid in cross section, composed of thick amalgamated sandstones (bed thickness 1-5m) (L3a) that 
tend to become thinner and less amalgamated laterally over 100s of m, changing into medium- to thin-
bedded sandstones (L2, L1) interbedded with very thin mudstone layers (L8); vertically and laterally 
stacked sandy units form large complexes with possibly  up to 100m thick, sandy fills; both sand to sand 
contacts and sand to mudstone contacts  at the base of the units common, unit base marked by high 
concentration of mudstone rip-up clasts;  no evidence clearly suggests that the individual sandy units in 
the complexes occupy a larger (> 50m deep) erosional feature  

laterally and vertically stacked sandy 
turbidite channel-fills forming large 
channel complexes  

FA 5-2  L3a, L3b, rare L4  Extremely thick (>60m) sandstone package with distinct erosive basal (and lateral) contact with 
underlying mudstone, composed of thick-bedded amalgamated sandstone beds without/with large 
mudstone clasts (L3a/L3b) and rare pebbly sandstones (L4) - abundant very large mudstone clasts (up to 
5m in diameter), often angular, near the observed lateral boundary of the sandstone package with 
underlying mudstones.  

sandy slope canyon-fill with possible 
canyon wall collapse deposits  

FA 6  L8, L1 and rare L2  Small (10s of m wide, <10m deep) erosion features within uniform fine-grained turbidite deposits 
(mudstones and rare thin-bedded sandstones)(L8, L1), filled with fine-grained turbidites or sandy 
turbidites (L1 and L8); soft-sediment deformation common - found in close spacial association with cross-
bedded shallow-marine deposits in central and souther Tyee Basin  

sandy/muddy small channel-/gully-fill - 

at shelf edge or on upper-most slope  

FA 7  L9  Thick units (5-10m)of finely laminated mudstone-siltstone with minor thin-bedded sandstones - units 
show weak coarsening upward trend  

shelf mudstone deposited on drowned 
distal shelf  

FA 8  L9, L10  Repeated 3-5m thick units with planar laminated and ripple laminated (containing symmetric and 
asymmetric ripples) mudstones (L9) at the base, overlain by hummocky cross-stratified very fine-grained 
sandstones (L10)  

storm dominated shelf deposits  

FA 9  L10, L11  Repeated 15-20m thick sandy units with 2-3m thick hummocky cross stratified sandstone (L10) at the 
base overlain by very thick (>10m) low angle cross-stratified to planar stratified sandstone unit (L11)  

wave dominated shoreface deposits  

FA 10  L12, L13, L14, 
L15, L16  

Repeated ~20m thick cycles consisting of very thick (>15m) cross-stratified sandy unit with varying 
foreset height (L12, L13), overlain by ~1m thick ripple laminated very fine sandstone unit (L14), overlain 
by 2m thick unit with heterolithics (L15) and mudstone with thin coal layer (2-10cm) on  top; coal layer 
extensively burrowed (Teredolites) - burrows filled by sand from lowest unit of overlying cycle  

tide dominated paralic deposits with 
thick sandy subtidal unit, thin intertidal 
unit and muddy organic rich supratidal 
unit - transgressive?  
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Table 3.3 (continued) 

 
FA11   L12, L15  Thick (up to 10m) cross-stratified sandstone (L12) unit with erosive base overlying thick uniform 

heterolithic unit (L15) containing fine-grained sandstones and mudstones with mud-draped planar beds, 
mud-draped ripples, flaser and lenticular beds; cross-beds within the sandy unit often indi-cate 
bidirectional current; cross-bed foreset height varies (20cm -1m), marine traces common (Ophiomorpha, 
Teredolites)  

tidal channel fill and tidal flat  

FA12   L18  Very thick sandy unit (>35m) composed of stacked trough cross-stratified sandstones (L18) with indistinct 
fining upward trend, no marine traces, base of the unit distincly erosional (10s of m erosional relief) 
cutting down into underlying tidally influenced paralic deposits   

non-marine incised valley fill (fluvial)  

FA13  L17, L18, L19  Up to 20m thick fining upward  predominantly sandy units with distinct erosion surface at the base and 
distinct low angle lateral accretion surfaces; from base to top units consist of trough cross-bedded thick 
sands with rare pebbles and granules at the base (L19), planar laminated and ripple lami-nated fine 
sandstones, heterolithic units with mud-draped ripple laminated and planar-laminated sandstones (L18), 
and mudstone  (L17) with plant fragments; thin coal beds (up to 30cm) are common below the erosive 
base of the fining upward sandy units  

point bar and flood plain deposits  

FA14  L18, L19, L20  Stacked trough cross-bedded pebbly sandstone units with strongly erosive bases; individual units (4-10m 
thick, 10s of m in lateral extent) appear to be slightly fining upward – from pebbly coarse sandstone(L20) 
with large trough cross-beds at the base, followed by trough cross-bedded  coarse to medium-grained 
sandstones (L19) and thin (<1m)  planar-laminated and ripple laminated heterolithic units (L18) at the top  

braided channel deposits - fluvial  
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Figure 3.5: Major depositional environments on the Tyee continental margin clinothems  

- schematic representation of the Tyee clinothems with continental & shallow-marine deposits (topset), deepwater slope deposits, and basin-floor deposits - 
depositional environments on the Tyee topset shown separately 
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Figure 3.6: Representative measured sections from bottomset (basin floor), foreset (slope), and topset (continental and shallow marine) parts of the clinothems in Tyee Basin  

a) proximal fan deposits from northern Tyee Basin; b) fine-grained slope deposits and partially exposed slope channel deposits (sandstones) from central Tyee Basin; c) tidal 
deposits with marine trace fossils overlain by fluvial deposits from south-eastern Tyee Basin, constituting one of the repeated coarsening upward unit bounded by flooding events 
at the bottom and the top
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The Clinothems, Their Components and Associated Depositional Environments 

Despite the complex geometry of the basin-fill, the various depositional facies 

interpreted from outcrops at various stratigraphic levels within Tyee Basin show distinct 

lateral and vertical facies trend and can be placed within a series of large-scale (100s of 

meters high) clinothems that build out from the Tyee Basin-margin s in the east and 

southeast. All outcrops have been geometrically fitted into topset (fluvial, coastal, 

shoreline and shelf deposits), foreset (basin-flanking slope) or bottomset (basin-floor 

fans) strata of the clinothems (Fig. 3.6).  The interpreted clinothems that constitute the 

Tyee Basin infill show a degree of variation in size over various stages of infilling of the 

basin. The shelf-width recorded from central Tyee Basin appears to be between 20 and 30 

Km, the height and width of the slope segment appear to be > 500m and <10km 

respectively. In early stage of the basin-filling the height of the slope segment, as 

interpreted from southern Tyee Basin, appears to be considerably less (estimated < 

250m). The interpretations of depositional environments from the studied outcrops of the 

Tyee Basin are in general agreement with previously interpreted facies from the Tyee 

Basin (Chan and Dott, 1983; Heller and Dickinson, 1985; Lovell, 1969a; Ryu and Niem, 

1999; Snavely et al., 1964) with some minor exceptions, but this study specifically 

attempts to redefine the spatial relationship between these depositional elements and 

create a new geometric model for the clinoformal basin-fill.  
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Basin-floor Segments of Clinothems 

The thick and laterally extensive sand-rich succession exposed in the northern 

half of the Tyee Basin over an area of nearly 6000 km2 has been interpreted as stacked 

sandy basin-floor fans (Chan and Dott, 1983; Lovell, 1969a; Lovell, 1969b; Ryu, 2003; 

Ryu and Niem, 1999; Ryu et al., 1992; Ryu et al., 1996; Snavely et al., 1964; Wells et al., 

2000).  Various lithofacies types and lithofacies associations identified within the 

predominantly sandy basin floor succession of the Tyee Basin are shown in Table 2 and 

Table 3.3. Estimated maximum thickness of the sand-rich deepwater succession of 

central to northern Tyee Basin appears to be more than 2000m locally (e.g., in the Smith 

River valley area, see Fig. 3.1). The sand to mud ratio varies from highly sand rich in the 

south (proximal fan), with thick- to medium bedded laterally extensive sheet-like 

turbidite sandstone beds (lithofacies L2; Fig. 3.7c) and amalgamated turbidite sandstones 

(lithofacies L3a, Fig. 3.7d), to relatively sand-poor successions in the north (distal fan), 

with thick mudstones (lithofacies L8), thin- to medium-bedded tubidite sandstones 

(lithofacies L1, L2) and sandy/muddy debris flow deposits (lithofacies L7; Figs. 3.7a, b). 

The mudstones of the basin-floor deposits contain a deepwater bathyal fauna (Wells et 

al., 2000). The uniformly sand-rich (estimated >80% from most exposed fan outcrops) 

proximal basin-floor succession exposed along the Smith River and Siuslaw River 

valleys (see Fig. 1) is characterized by repeated 30 to 50m thick sandy units (Fig. 3.6a) 

separated by 1-2m thick mudstone units. The 30 to 50m thick units are composed of 

thick- to medium bedded sandstones, rare muddy sandstone units (identified as debris 

flow deposits) and volumetrically subordinate thin (<20cm) mudstone layers. These units 
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in some areas can be subdivided into two or more 10-20m thick units that show upward 

increase in sandstone bed thickness/degree of amalgamation. The 30-50m thick units 

probably represent individual fan lobes or lobe complexes, as has been interpreted for 

units of similar thickness from seismically imaged fan successions (Deptuck et al., 2008).  

Although, debris flow deposits are observed both within sand-rich proximal fan 

deposits and relatively sand poor distal fan deposits, debris flow units are much more 

common within the latter. This observation is similar to the observations made in other 

sandy deepwater fan fringes where abundant carbonaceous material has been noted in 

these debris flow deposits (Haughton et al., 2003), and may indicate that these debris 

flow deposits are linked debrites as discussed by Haughton et al. (2003).   

Slope Segments of Clinothems 

Thick mudstones and extensively channelized turbidite sandstones exposed in 

central and southern Tyee Basin are  interpreted here as deepwater slope deposits that 

forms the foreset of the clinothems and  occur landward of the fans but in front of a sandy 

shelf (see also Chan & Dott, 1983). The facies types and facies associations observed 

within the interpreted slope deposits exposed in the central and southern Tyee Basin are 

summarized in Tables 3.2 and Table 3.3 respectively. The interpreted height of the slope 

segments of clinothems (> 400 m for most stages of basin infilling), the great spatial 

extent of the fine-grained turbidite succession of the central Tyee Basin and the 

abundance of the slope-channel fills of relatively large dimension (up to 50 m deep 

channel elements combining to form >100m thick channel complexes) (Figs. 3.6b, 3.8a, 
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b) that cut into the fine-grained slope deposits indicate that the Tyee Basin-margin  did 

develop a significant deep water slope with an estimated width of nearly 10 km.  In 

addition, the location of shelf-edge at the top of this slope can be identified in places in 

southern and central Tyee Basin as has been mentioned above. The reconstructed 

clinoformal slope is inconsistent with the ramp model (a continuously sloping platform 

into deeper water, rather than a shelf, shelf break and slope configuration) proposed by 

Heller & Dickinson (1985). The slope channel-fills observed in Tyee Basin are similar in 

dimension with channels described from other slope systems, both from seismic data 

(Cross et al., 2009) and outcrop data (Hodgson et al., 2011; Pringle et al., 2010), and 

many partially exposed thick turbidite sand-bodies in central Tyee Basin show 10s of 

metres of erosional relief at their bases. It is difficult to establish clear field relationships 

between the fine-grained turbidite deposits exposed in central Tyee Basin and the 

exposed channel sandstones, but most of these fine-grained turbidite deposits are likely to 

be levee deposits associated with the channel complexes. The presence of channel 

complexes on the slope is also in contrast with the submarine ramp model (Heller and 

Dickinson, 1985) as this model mentions only small gullies and no large-scale sediment 

conduits (channels) on the slope. However, near the south-eastern boundary of the Tyee 

Basin there are thick sandy turbidite deposits that may better fit the ramp model of Heller 

and Dickinson (1985). These predominantly sandy turbidite deposits contain extra-

basinal clasts (pebbles) and lack evidence of large-scale incision.  These deposits are 

predominantly composed of thick-bedded, sharp-based sandbodies with small-scale 

erosion/scouring at their bases, and frequently show evidence of large-scale soft sediment 
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deformation such as slumping. Intraclasts ranging in composition from siltstone to 

mudstone are very common (Figs. 3.8f, 3.8g & 3.8i). These sandbodies also contain 

locally abundant extra-basinal clasts (pebbles). From observed outcrop relationships these 

sandy turbidites can be placed within the slope segments of some of the oldest 

clinothems, where they formlaterally extensive, large (kms wide), irregular or lobate 

bodies. These sandy turbidite deposits of sothern Tyee Basin were interpreted as sandy 

slope aprons (Galloway, 1998; Prior and Bornhold, 1988; Prior and Bornhold, 1989) that 

formed during the early part of development of Tyee shelf-slope prism (Fig. 3.5), before 

the deepwater slope and shelf break had been established.  

Topset Segments of Clinothems 

 Shallow marine deposits and continental deposits (Figs. 3.9 & 3.10) are exposed 

in the southern and central part of the Tyee Basin. These include muddy outer-shelf 

deposits, muddy to sandy storm-wave dominated shelf deposits, sandy shoreface deposits 

(Fig. 3.9e), sandy mouth bar deposits, tidal heterolithics (Fig. 3.9c), muddy coastal plain 

deposits, sandy tidal-channel deposits (Fig. 3.9a), and thick fluvial deposits (pebbly 

braided channel fill, thick fluvial sandstones with prominent lateral accretion surfaces, 

and muddy floodplain deposits) (Figs. 3.10a, b, c). The lithofacies types observed within 

the continental and shallow-marine deposits of the Tyee Basin are summarized in Table 

3.2. The facies associations have been summarized in Table 3.3. Repeated units 

composed of shallow-marine to fluvial deposits exposed in the south-eastern part of the 

outcrop area, representing the stratigraphically oldest shallow-marine deposits of the 
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Tyee basin are strongly influenced by tidal processes (Fig. 3.6c), perhaps at a stage when 

the shelf was considerably embayed.  However, there is a clear evidence of increasing 

wave activity observed within the younger shallow marine deposits from the central and 

southern parts of the Tyee Basin. At this stage, although the shelf-width might have 

increased, the shelf was probably open (less embayed) and exposed to oceanic waves. 
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Figure 3.7: Deep-water fan deposits of the Tyee Basin 

a) northern-most (most distal) observed  fan outcrop near the town of Siletz showing thin-bedded fine-grained 
sandstones (lithofacies A1, see Table 3.2) and thick layeres of laminated mudstone (lithofacies L8); b) distal fan 
outcrop near Eddyville, showing thick- and medium-bedded sandstones (lithofacies L2 & L3a), sandy debris flow 
layers (lithofacies L7) and laminated mudstone layers (lithofacies L8); c) mud rip-up clasts in debris flow layer 
(clasts marked by yellow arrows); d) proximal fan deposits from Smith River Valley, with laterally continuous thick- 
and medium-bedded sandstones (Facies L2 & L3a) and thin layers of laminated mudstones, sand bed amalgamation 
(marked by red arrow) and loading (marked by yellow arrow) common; e. extremely thick-bedded amalgamated 
sandstone from proximal fan outcrop in Smith River Valley
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Figure 3.8: Various depositional elements within the deepwater slope deposits of Tyee Basin 

a) close association of small-scale channels with fine muddy/sandy turbidites fill and large slumps/ mass transport deposits at possible upper-most slope or at the shelf-edge - small channel/gully 
with predominantly fine-grained turbidite fill, and some small-scale deformation of the channel fill, and  mass transport deposits (lithofacies L5) with sandstone and mudstone clasts; b) extensive 

slope mudstone (lithofacies L8) exposed in Central Tyee Basin; c) exposed slope channel edge - medium- to thick-bedded sandstone (lithofacies L3a) as channel fill, underlain by laminated 

siltstones/mudstones (lithoacies L8), note, 1 -2m thick mudstone layer immediately above the major erosion surface; d) partially exposed  slope channel complex – black lines separate individual 

channel elements;  e) thick-bedded sandstone with abundant rip-up clasts - possible slope apron deposits; f) slump deposits associated with thick slope-apron sandstones (lthofacies L6); g) 
pebble-rich  zone within possible slope apron deposit (lithofacies L4); h) laminated Fine-grained sandstone and siltstone clasts in possible slope apron sandstone; i) abundant large mudstone 

clasts within thick-bedded amalgamated sandstone from southern Tyee Basin near the town of Powers - possible canyon-fill - clasts marked with red arrows (lithofacies L3b) 
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Figure 3.9: Shallow-marine deposits of Tyee Basin 

a) large-scale cross-bedded, medium-grained sandstone (lthofacies L13, see table 2), inset: organic -rich drapes on cross-beds;  b) small-scale cross-bedded fine-grained sandstone (lithofacies 

L12) - note, cross-strata with opposing dips marked by black arrows;  c) heterolithic unit (lithofacies L15) overlain by medium-grained sandstone (lithofacies L13) with Teredolites burrows 

(marked by yellow arrow);  d) abundant sandfilled burrows (possible Teredolites) at the base of cross stratified sandstone (lithofacies L13); e) hummocky cross-stratified, very fine-grained 
sandstone (lithofacies L10);  f) abundant Ophimorpha burrows in cross-bedded sandstone (lithofacies L12) on bedding plane, marked by red arrows 
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Figure 3.10: Fluvial deposits in Tyee Basin 

a) braided channel fill 

a-1 outcrop showing multiple channels with distinct erosion at the base; a-2 (inset) channel fills consist of large-scale (1- 2m) cross-bed sets with over all slight fining upward character, from 

pebbly sandstone at the base to fine-grained sandstone with thin mud-layers at the top; a-3 (further inset) trough crossbedded medium-grained sandstone (lithofacies L19) and trough cross-
bedded pebbly sandstone (lithofacies L20) across erosion surface marking a channel base – pebbles marked with yellow arrows  

b) fining upward point bar deposits with gently inclined lateral accretion surfaces 
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Facies Distribution 

The areal distribution of the facies associations shows that the fluvial  to shallow-

marine deposits, slope deposits, and basin-floor deposits of Tyee Basin (Fig. 3.11a, b) are 

not distributed in simple outcrop belts that show a  deepening trend towards north as 

suggested  in some previous publications (Chan and Dott, 1983; Heller and Dickinson, 

1985; Lovell, 1969) . The distribution pattern of non-marine, shallow marine and 

deepwater outcrops in the Tyee Basin is more complex; the result of the lithofacies 

stacking patterns generated by prograding/agrading basin fill, the effect of later structural 

deformation, and the present day topography of the Coast Range. For convenience of 

description, Tyee succession outcrop area has been subdivided into a) Southern Outcrop 

Area, b) Central Outcrop Area and c) Northern Outcrop Area, without assuming any 

stratigraphic or tectonic connotation for these subdivisions (Fig. 3.11a) except that the 

southern outcrop area is limited mostly to the south of the basement high known as the 

Umpqua Arch mentioned earlier in this chapter. 

Southern Outcrop Area 

 An elevation map of the southern Coast Range of Oregon (Fig. 3.11a) shows a 

prominent NNE-SSW-oriented topographic break that defines the south-east boundary of 

the Tyee succession outcrop area. East of this topographic break muddy turbidites and 

shallow marine sandstones of underlying Umpqua Group are exposed (Fig. 3.11b). A 

narrow belt of turbidites and mass transport deposits of the Tyee Formation including 

small scale sandy to muddy channels (FA 4B) and sandy slope aprons (FA 3) are exposed 
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along the topographic break. These turbidites directly overlie the older, more deformed 

siltstones of Umpqua Group. Non-marine and shallow marine deposits of Tyee 

Succession including fluvial deposits (FA-13), tidal channel sandstones (FA 11), tide-

dominated paralic deposits (FA 10) and shoreface deposits (FA 9) are extensively 

exposed in the topographically high areas west of this topographic break. The lower part 

of this fluvio-deltaic succession is dominated by stacked fluvial sandstones (FA 13) that 

are exposed near the eastern and western flanks of the topographic high. Turbidite 

deposits (slope-aprons and fine-grained slope deposits) that underlie this predominantly 

fluvial succession are locally exposed along deeply entrenched river valleys that transect 

this highland. Similar turbidite deposits are exposed along the base of the gently sloping 

western flank of this topographic high. Older (Umpqua group) fine-grained deepwater 

deposits and underlying basaltic basement rocks are exposed farther to the south-west 

beyond the Tyee outcrop area. Younger (Late Eocene) deposits of Coos bay Basin are 

exposed farther south-west towards the Coast. The abovementioned outcrop distribution 

pattern shows that the Tyee succession in the southern outcrop area includes thick 

turbidite deposits at the base overlain by predominantly fluvial sandstones which in turn 

are overlain by a thick succession of fluvial and shallow marine sandstones. 

The southernmost Tyee outcrops are restricted to a small topographic high south 

and east of the town of Powers (Fig. 10a, b) where a belt of slope mudstones and slope 

canyon sandstones (FA 5-2) appear to be directly overlain by a set of fluvial sandstones 

and conglomerates. The Eastern boundary of this outcrop area is controlled by a north-
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westerly dipping fault zone and in this area fluvial deposits of Tyee Basin succession are 

directly in contact with siltstones of older Umpqua Group.  

Central Outcrop Area 

The Central outcrop area is bounded to the east by the northward extension of the 

topographic break mentioned in the previous section. To the west Tyee outcrops extend 

to the modern dune fields near the Pacific Coast. Sandy basin-floor fans (FA 2), slope 

channel sandstones (FA 5-1) and fine-grained turbidite deposits are exposed over the 

major part of the Central Outcrop Area. Outcrops of non-marine and shallow marine 

deposits are restricted to the southern part of this area (Fig. 10a). Sandy slope channel 

fills (FA 5-1) and muddy slope deposits (FA 1) are exposed along the south-eastern 

margin of the Central Outcrop Area that had been previously identified as a part of the 

Hubbard Creek Member of the Tyee Formation. The slope deposits are overlain by non-

marine and shallow-marine deposits (with possible interfingering) that are exposed in a 

broad central area roughly bounded to the north and to the east by Umpqua River Valley. 

These thick fluvial sandstones (FA 14), tidal channel sandstones (FA 11), shoreface 

sandstones (FA 10) and fine-grained storm-dominated shelf sandstones (FA 9) have been 

identified as the Baughman Member of Tyee Formation. Younger slope deposits (FA 5-1: 

channel fills, FA 1: slope mudstones), previously interpreted as part of the Elkton 

Formation are exposed farther to the north, west and south-west of the town of Elkton. 

The youngest non-marine and shallow marine deposits of the Tyee Succession 

(previously identified as the Bateman Formation) that include tidal channel sandstones 
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(FA 11), other tide-dominated paralic deposits (FA 10) and thick sandy incised-valley 

fills (FA 12), are exposed in a topographic high (Fig. 10a, b) south of Umpqua River 

valley. This predominantly sandy succession is underlain by a thick open-marine 

mudstone (FA 8) that outcrops along the southern flank of this topographic high (Fig. 

3.11a). This fine-grained unit appears to pinch out to the south and thickens to the north 

ultimately merging with the slope mudstones of the Elkton Formation. In the southern 

part of Central Outcrop Area this mudstone unit separates the two predominantly sandy 

units – the underlying Baughman Member of Tyee Formation and the overlying Bateman 

Formation. 

 Sandy proximal basin-floor fan deposits (FA 3) are exposed in the northern half 

of the Central outcrop Area north of the Umpqua River Valley. In the northern half of 

Central Outcrop Area the Smith River Valley represents an excellent outcrop transect for 

the these thick sandy basin-floor fans where estimated cumulative thickness of these 

stacked basin-floor fans appear to be nearly 2000m (measured from outcrop and well 

data). 

Northern Outcrop Area 

Exclusively deepwater fan deposits are exposed in the Northern Outcrop Area. 

Thick, tabular, turbidite sandstones (FA-3) are exposed in southern part (Siuslaw River 

Valley).  Relatively mud-rich distal fan deposits (FA -2) and extensive fine-grained 

turbidite deposits (FA-1) are exposed in the northern part (Alsea River Valley and Siletz 

River Valley) (Fig. 10a, b). In the western flank of the Northern Outcrop Area, younger 
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basaltic volcanic rocks (Yachat Basalt) are exposed near the Pacific Coast.  North of the 

northern-most Tyee outcrops the basaltic basement (SRV) is exposed over a large area. 

This has been interpreted as part of a basement high that extends farther south below the 

Tyee deepwater deposits (Snavely and Wagner, 1963). It has been reported that early to 

Middle Eocene basaltic sandstones and siltstones (probably equivalent in age with 

deepwater sandstones of Tyee Mountain Member of Tyee Formation but genetically 

unrelated) are present on the western flank of this basement feature (Bukry and Snavely, 

1988). This indicates that the abovementioned basement high is a pre-existing structure 

that restricted the westward extent of the Tyee deep water fans to its eastern flank. The 

basin axis to the east of this basement high, that accumulated thick fan succession, 

appears to be parallel to the suture zone along which Siletz River Volcanic Terrane was 

accreted, and may represent an inherited topography from the inactive Early Eocene 

trench. 
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Figure 3.11: Major topographic features and distribution of various broad facies groups in the Tyee Basin outcrop 

area   

a) Elevation map of the study area showing major topographic features and the three-part subdivision of the 

Tyee outcrop area used to explain the facies distribution in the text 

b) Map showing distributionof five broad facies groups and infered facies boundaries in Tyee outcrop area
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Major Sediment Transport Direction  

Paleocurrent data from parts of the Tyee Basin have been discussed by a number 

of workers in the past (Chan and Dott, 1983; Lovell, 1969; Snavely et al., 1964) . It is 

important to note that the observed paleocurrent indicators have been affected by post-

Early Eocene clock-wise rotation (>65°) of the Tyee Basin and all the paleocurrent data 

discussed in this chapter are relative to the present day orientation. An average northward 

paleocurrent direction has been identified by Snavely et al. (1964) from Tyee turbidite 

deposits (Fig. 3.12a). Chan and Dott (1983) presented paleocurrent information from both 

shallow and deepwater deposits of so-called ‘Fluornoy-Tyee’ (Fig. 3.12b) that also show 

average northward paleo-transport (Heller et al., 1984). Heller et al. (1984) concluded 

from their petrographic study that the Tyee sediments were derived from a granitic source 

to the east as opposed to the southern (Klamath Mountains-derived) source for the pre-

Tyee sediments, though they did not show any westerly paleo-transport data. 

Paleocurrent data (n=307) from the present study,  acquired from non-marine, 

shallow marine and deepwater deposits of Tyee Basin, show significant variability in 

paleoflow directions  and a complex sediment transport pattern (Fig. 3.12c). Paleocurrent 

indicators (cross-stratification and ripples) from fluvial and shallow marine deposits in 

southern and central areas strongly suggest that the basin was fed by multiple fluvial 

supply systems from the east (transverse to the basin-axis – transverse input) across a 

relatively wide area. This is consistent with the provenance of the Tyee sandstones as 

identified by Heller et al. (1984) and effective line-source like behavior described by 
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Chan & Dott (1983). The average transport direction recorded from fluvial and shallow 

marine deposits of Tyee Basin is towards north-west. The paleocurrent data recorded 

from the slope deposits (slope-channels) in central Tyee Basin indicate north-westward 

sediment transport with slightly more northerly (towards NNW) paleo-transport direction 

in the youngest deposits. The paleocurrent data acquired from the basinal parts of the 

Tyee succession show that the major pathways of sediment transport within the basin (the 

direction of progradation of the deepwater fans) were from south to north. A number of 

local variations in sediment transport directions were also observed, probably reflecting 

pre-existing basement topography (Fig. 3.12d) within the basin that locally deflected the 

turbidity currents. For example, anomalous east-north-eastward transport directions were 

recorded from sandy turbidite deposits near the south-western margin of Tyee outcrop 

area which is flanked by a possible basement structure to the west.
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Figure 3.12:  Paleocurrent distribution and basement structures in the Tyee Basin.  

a) Published paleocurrent data from Snavely et al. (1964), based on observation from turbidite deposits 
b) Paleocurrent data from ‘deltaic facies’, ‘inner and mid-fan facies’, and ‘outer fan facies’ of Tyee  Basin, 

redrawn after Chan & Dott (1983) 
c) Paleocurrent data recorded in present study from non-marine, shallow marine, and deepwater deposits of 

Tyee Basin, data include cross-strata dip-direction and flute cast orientation 
d) Isostatic gravity anomaly map of study area (data from Roberts et al., 2008) showing areas of strong positive 

gravity anomaly (in warm colors) that indicate basement structures or younger igneous rocks near surface 
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Direction of Clinoform Progradation and Orientation of Shelf Break 

  Spatial correlation of data from the outcrop transects and paleocurrent distribution 

over Tyee Basin allows a partial reconstruction and thus a prediction of the geometry of 

the Tyee clinothems.  The location and orientation of the shelf-slope break for the Tyee 

clinothems as well as the direction of progradation of the clinothem series have also been 

reconstructed. Limited continuity of the outcrop data adds some uncertainty to the spatial 

correlation. Nonetheless, several outcrop-transects show a relatively complete record of 

the repeated shallow-marine to fluvial units on the topset, some of which can be traced to 

the shelf-edge. Tracing these stratigraphic units into deepwater slope and basin-floor 

deposits is interpretive but fits the spatial distribution of slope- and basinal deposits and 

also the numerous stratal orientation observations made from these outcrops. The location 

of the shelf-edge can be directly determined at some localities only (e.g., along Lindy 

Creek Road in central Tyee Basin and at the eastern end of Burnt Mountain Access Road 

in south-eastern Tyee Basin) where there is a transition from shallow-marine deposits to 

deepwater turbidites over a relatively short distance. These localities show the presence 

of small scale sandy and muddy channel-fills and evidence of instability in the form of 

large-scale slumps and mass transport deposits (Fig. 3.8a). These areas served as key 

locations for identifying the position of the shelf-edge for these particular clinothems. 

The orientation of the shelf-edge here appears to be NNE-SSW, perpendicular to the 

major transport direction observed from the continental to shallow marine deposits of the 

south-eastern parts of the Tyee Basin. This is consistent with major sediment input 

transverse to the basin axis. The predominant direction of progradation of the shelf-edge 
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was to the west-north-west (with respect to the present rotated orientation of the basin). 

In the pre-rotation orientation of the Tyee Basin (rotated back by 65° anticlockwise) the 

observed variation in the shelf-edge trend would translate to a NNE-SSW trend to the 

extreme south and WNW-ESE in northern areas. It has been noted in a number of early 

works on Tyee Basin (Chan and Dott, 1983; Lovell, 1969a; Snavely et al., 1964) that the 

deepwater fan deposits of the Tyee Basin appear to prograde consistently northward 

along the basin-axis. Paleocurrent data from the northern half of the Tyee Basin as well 

as observed facies progradation patterns (transition from sand-rich proximal fan to more 

mud-rich distal fans) support this interpretation. The northward (longitudinal to the 

present basin configuration) elongation of deepwater fans vis-à-vis the northwest-ward 

progradation of the shelf-slope clinoforms was likely caused by the topography and 

gradient of the Tyee Basin-floor. A series of topographic highs on the oceanic basement 

(SRV) can be identified on the western margin of Tyee Basin near the present-day 

coastline of central and southern Oregon.  The mica-rich sandstones of the deepwater fan 

succession of Tyee Formation are restricted to the eastern side of the prominent basement 

high west of northern Tyee outcrop area. One notable exception to the observed 

exclusively northward progradation of the basin-floor fans comes from central Tyee 

Basin. In the west central area of the Basin the deepwater fans in front of the north-

westerly prograding shelf-slope clinoforms appear to extend towards the west under the 

present-day coastal dunes beyond the present-day Pacific coastline (Fig. 3.11b). Limited 

paleocurrent data from the thick sandstone packages of possible lower slope/basin floor 

of the Tyee system exposed along the western Umpqua River valley also indicates some 
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north-westward progradation of the fans in this area. This westward ‘spilling’ of the 

deepwater fans is probably very localized in time and space and took place at a very late 

stage of the basin-filling process, by which time  the basement topography was partly 

smoothed by the infilling sediments. 

Paleotopography of Tyee Basin: Influence of Basement and Other Structure 

 The major elements that affected the paleogeography of the Tyee Basin include 

the position and orientation of the suture along which Siletz Terrane was accreted, the 

pre-existing basement structures on the accreted oceanic Siletz Terrane, and distribution 

of the pre-Tyee sediments that were significantly deformed before initiation of Tyee 

forearc sedimentation. The suture is thought to be located near the Wildlife Safari Fault 

about 15 Km east of the eastern boundary of the Tyee outcrop area and has a roughly 

NNE-SSW orientation near the town of Roseburg (Fig. 3.13; Wells et al., 2000). 

Observations on the paleo-trnaport as discussed above indicate that the Tyee Basin 

received sediment across this suture zone, through multiple rivers that derived sediments 

from the continental interior further to the east. 

  Pre-Tyee clastics of Umpqua group are exposed west of the suture zone and east 

of the Tyee outcrop area (Fig. 3.13). These clastics include the pre- to syn-accretion and 

post accretion deposits accumulated before the initiation of forearc sedimentation within 

the Tyee Basin. The lower part of the Umpqua Group is highly deformed and represents 

part of the accretionary prism associated with the pre-Early Eocene subduction zone and 

deposits formed during the accretion of the Siletz River Volcanic Terrane. The younger 
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part of the Umpqua Group, represented by the White Tail Ridge Formation (non-marine 

and shallow-marine) and Camas Valley Formation (open-marine and deepwater 

siltstones), are more gently deformed and were possibly deposited after the accretion of 

the Siletz Terrane, modifying the topography of this newly formed continental margin. 

The sediments of the Umpqua Group are thought to have been sourced from the south 

(Klamath Mountains). These sediments are very thick in the southern part of Coast Range 

and include both shallow marine/non-marine units and deepwater turbidite units. In the 

northern Coast Range, the Umpqua Group is much thinner and is represented by 

deepwater muddy turbidites. The thick pre-Tyee deposits in the southern Coast Range 

may have controlled the initial topography of the proximal parts of the Tyee Basin.  

A gravity map of the southern Coast Range of Oregon (Roberts et al., 2008) 

shows a number of basement structures indicated by positive gravity anomalies (Fig. 3. 

12c). These basement features in the oceanic Siletz River Terrane are likely to have 

controlled the topography/bathymetry of the Tyee Basin and consequently the paleo-

sediment transport of the non-marine as well as subaqueous (marine) deposits. A 

prominent nearly E-W oriented linear basement feature known as the Umpqua Arch 

might have controlled the thickness and distribution of the pre-Tyee sediments of the 

Coast Range as indicated by significantly greater thickness of pre-Tyee sediments in the 

area south of Umpqua Arch as well as by the absence of any pre-Tyee shallow-

marine/non-marine sediments north of this structure. This disparate distribution of late 

pre-Tyee sediments in turn controlled the initial configuration and topography of the 

Tyee Basin. On the basis of the spatial relationship between the outcrops, it is proposed 
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that at the initiation of forearc sedimentation a relatively shallow sub-basin existed in the 

southern part of the Tyee Basin south of the Umpqua Arch that was filled by sediments 

supplied from south-east (Fig. 3.13) as indicated by the paleocurrent data discussed 

above. Distribution of fluvial deposits in central Tyee Basin indicates that the deeper area 

of Tyee Basin north of Umpqua Arch also received direct sediment input as a result of the 

existence of multiple fluvial sources feeding the basin in a transverse direction. 

Nonetheless, a significant storage of sediment occurred in the relatively shallow southern 

sub-basin at the early stage of Tyee Basin-filling process.
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Figure 3.13:  Paleo-geography of the Tyee margin at the initiation of forearc sedimentation 

showing shallow sub-basin south of Umpqua Arch 

Extremely narrow or non-existent shelf at this stage and varying width of slope 

along strike are notable character of the margin.
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Figure 3.14: Two regional cross sections showing clinoformal geometry of the Tyee Basin-fill  
a) 75Km long cross section in central Tyee Basin (line A-A’ on the index map) 
b) 28Km long section in southern Tyee Basin (line B-B’on the index map) 

Section AA’ is almost entirely north of Umpqua Arch and does not include the initial small clinoforms, while section BB’, which is in southern Tyee Basin (south of Umpqua Arch) 
demonstrates the two stage development of the basin-fill with initial highly progradational smaller clinoforms (topsets dominated by fluvial deposits, foresets dominated by sandy slope 
aprons), followed by larger, more aggradational clinoforms with well-developed fluvio-deltaic cycles on the topsets and weel-organized turbidite channels on the foreset
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Clinoform Enlargement at the Basin-margin through Time  

From detailed mapping and reconstruction of basin-wide cross sections in the 

southern and central Tyee Basin (Fig. 3.14a, b) two distinct stages of development of the 

basin-fill can be interpreted. These stages are distinct in terms of the height of the basin-

margin clinoforms, progradation rate of the clinoforms and the distribution of lithology 

across the corresponding clinothems. It is likely that these differences between the two 

stages hinged mainly on depositional water-depth (accommodation) change, from 

shallower to deeper stages, and that the early stage can be seen as an initial or embryonic 

phase of the basin-margin wedge development on this active margin (Fig. 3.15).  At the 

initial stage of  basin development  the clinoforms that built and accreted across  the 

southern, shallower part of the basin were of relatively small height (<250m), which 

prograded rapidly  and allowed only modest   aggradation of their topsets. The preserved 

clinoform topset   at this early stage is dominated by amalgamated fluvial deposits with 

evidence of only thin and discontinuous deposits with marine influence (Fig. 3.14a). The 

rarity of shallow marine deposits on the topsets of these early clinoforms is attributed 

partly to high fluvial sediment supply with repeated fluvial incision on the coastal prism, 

and partly to the relatively steep gradient of this initial, narrow topset segment that was to 

become the ‘shelf’.   

 The abovementioned stage of rapid progradation of the basin-margin clinoforms 

ended as clinoforms attained the deeper water reaches of the basin (Fig. 3.15). Clinoform 

progradation rate evidently slowed and their height increased as they prograded into 
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deeper part of the basin (>500m) north of Umpqua Arch.  Significant aggradation of the 

clinoform topsets occurred at this stage as frequent transgressive-regressive shelf cycles 

developed on the topsets of the younger clinothems (stratigraphically higher parts of Tyee 

succession) in southern Tyee Basin. With increasing height of the clinoforms (~500m) 

well organized, large deepwater channels developed on the clinoform slopes in the 

central Tyee outcrop area. These provided large scale conduits for coarse clastics to reach 

the basin floor, forming thick successions of sandy basin-floor fans. The large slope-

channel outcrops in the central Tyee Basin and the thick (estimated 2000m) deep-sea fan 

deposits exposed in northern Tyee Basin formed at this stage.
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Figure 3.15: Stages of development of the Tyee Basin-fill, showing the first stage (STAGE1 and INTERMEDIATE STAGE) and second stage (STAGE 2) described in text 

First stage: STAGE 1 highlights the initiation of basin-filling by sediments supplied over a wide area by a number of rivers, presence of shallow sub-basin to the south, and variable basin-margin 

slope height and width; INTERMEDIATE STAGE highlights rapid progradation of the shelf edge across the shallow sub-basin and resultant change in orientation of the shelf-edge; note, sandy 
aprons develop on the basin-margin slope in southern Tyee Basin, while channels develop on the slope only near extreme northern end of the newly built margin  

Second stage: STAGE 2 highlights the changed orientation of the shelf edge following progradation of shelf edge across the shallow sub-basin, existence of a relatively wide shelf, active 

turbidite channels on the basin-margin slope and extensive deepwater fan development
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DISCUSSION 

Evidence of Changing Dominant Shoreline Processes 

 The evolution of the Tyee basin-margin as described in the previous section was 

accompanied by major changes in the configuration of Tyee shelf as evidenced by the 

change in dominant shoreline processes recorded from shallow marine deposits of 

southern and central Tyee Basin. The lower-most part of the non-marine to shallow 

marine succession exposed in southern Tyee Basin is dominated by thick, amalgamated 

fluvial deposits that are overlain by a number of repeated units (> 10) with shallow-

marine and non-marine components. The shallow-marine deposits within these repeated 

units show distinct variation in character over time.  The shallow-marine deposits within 

the stratigraphically lower repeated units show strong tide influence. These shallow-

marine deposits are dominated by thick heterolithic strata and cross-bedded sandstones 

that also record abundant marine trace fossils. The heterolithics contain thin mud-layers 

and mud draped current ripples that show bi-directionality in dominant current. The 

cross-stratified sandstones are characterized by bi-directional cross strata of varying 

foreset heights. These sandstones are usually sharp-based and they show evidence of 

erosion at their bases that lead to the interpretation that these sandstones represent 

channel deposits that were strongly influenced by tidal processes. The dominance of tidal 

channel deposits might be an indication of highly embayed character of Tyee coastline at 

this stage.  
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In contrast to the lower repeated units, the shallow marine deposits within the 

stratigraphically higher repeated units include significant amount of wave dominated 

shoreline deposits in addition to the tidally influenced deposits. The records of increasing 

wave influence include abundant wave-ripple and hummocky cross stratification. 

Indications of strong wave-influence have been observed from some of the shallow-

marine deposits exposed in the central Tyee Basin, which are correlatable with the 

previously discussed uppermost repeated units of southern Tyee Basin. These deposits 

include shorefaces (FA 9) and finer wave dominated shelf deposits (FA 8). The gradual 

increase in wave influence within the shallow-marine deposits of Tyee is likely to be an 

indication of establishment of a wide and open shelf at relatively mature stage of 

development of the sedimentary prism at the Tyee margin that replaced preexisting 

highly embayed narrow shelf. 

Variability in Architecture of Sandy Turbidite Deposits 

  The Tyee succession has a very thick and areally extensive deepwater component 

that also shows significant spatial and temporal variability. As discussed earlier under 

lithofacies types and lithofacies associations (Tables 3.2 and 3.3) the three major 

architectural classes of sandy turbidite deposits observed within the Tyee succession are 

unconfined sandy slope turbidites or slope aprons, (2) sand-filled, large and very large-

scale slope channel systems (including finer overbank deposits), and (3) unconfined 

sandy tubidite deposits that have been interpreted as the basin-floor fans.  
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The Unconfined Sandy Slope Turbidites 

The unconfined sandy slope turbidites, a key component of the early-stage margin 

in southern Tyee Basin, are exposed along the south-eastern and south-western boundary 

of the Tyee outcrop area and they directly (and unconformably) overlie the older 

siltstones of the Umpqua Group (Fig. 3.11b, 3.14a). These turbidite sandstones are 

characterized by overall tabular nature, absence of large-scale channelized erosion at their 

bases (as opposed to the slope channel-fills), evidence of slope instability in the form of 

large slump deposits (as opposed to the deepwater fans) and the presence of scattered 

extra-basinal clasts. The latter suggest sediment transport to deep water directly from 

feeder rivers. This conclusion is based on two observations – a) the fluvial deposits are 

the only other deposit within the Tyee succession where significant amounts of extra-

basinal pebbles occur, and b) the slope-apron deposits in the southern Tyee basin are 

directly overlain by thick fluvial deposits.  The unconfined sandy slope turbidite deposits 

are restricted to the southernmost Tyee Basin, south of the Umpqua Arch, an interpreted 

shallow sub-basin that rapidly accumulated sediments in the earliest stage of the Tyee 

Basin-filling process. The unconfined turbidite deposits described above formed as the 

foresets of the small early-stage clinoforms that prograded across the southern Tyee 

Basin.  At this stage, these thick sandy turbidite lobes simply dominated the foresets of 

the small clinoforms and continued to merge downbasin into basin-floor turbidites 

without significant incisions (Figs. 3.14b, 3.15). These early unconfined slope-turbidite 

deposits linked directly with the fluvial sediment source, so that the basin-margin 

morphologically resembled a set of giant, turbidite-fronted deltas. Nearest modern 
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analogies might be with fjord deltas that pass quickly to deep water turbidite systems 

without much intervening shallow-marine storage (Prior and Bornhold, 1988; Prior and 

Bornhold, 1989). These morphological characteristics of early-stage Tyee margin, 

resembling large turbidite-fronted deltas, are possibly the features highlighted in the 

‘submarine ramp’ model of Heller & Dickinson (1985). However, they are not 

representative of the later history of Tyee Basin infill. 

Slope-channel Deposits 

Abundant sandy slope-channel-fills are exposed in central Tyee Basin (Figs. 3.8a, 

3.11b,).  At least six partly exposed deepwater channel systems were identified in this 

area. Outcrop information indicates a range of variability in channel width, degree of 

incision, degree of sand amalgamation, and stacking pattern of individual channel 

elements.  These channel systems have width ranging from few 100s of meters to few 

kilometers. The channel-systems are made of laterally and vertically stacked channel 

elements that are represented by 10m to 25m thick amalgamated sandstone bodies. The 

channel elements show lateral facies variation, from amalgamated sandstones to thick-

bedded/ medium-bedded sandstones interbedded with thin mudstone layers, within few 

100s of m. The estimated combined sand-body thickness for a channel system ranges 

from 60m to >100m. Recorded visible erosional relief associated with channel bases 

ranges from 10m to few 10s of meters. The sandy slope channel-fills are encased within 

the extensive muddy slope deposits of central Tyee basin belonging to the Elkton 

Formation or the Hubbard Creek Member of Tyee Formation. These slope-channels were 
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mostly formed at the second stage of basin development except those exposed in east-

central Tyee Basin (north of Umpqua Arch between Elkton & Sutherlin; Fig. 3.11a). At 

the second and main stage of Tyee Basin infill the clinoform slopes across the length of 

the Tyee margin had become > 500m high and ~ 10km long, a fairly typical shelf margin 

supplied by repeatedly regressing shorelines that delivered sediment to the shelf edge and 

into the large channelized slope conduits. The thick sandy basin-floor sand succession in 

northern Tyee Basin was formed as a result of this sand bypass across the deepwater 

slope through the abovementioned large slope channel systems. 

Basin-floor Fan Deposits 

 The thick basin-floor fan succession of Tyee Basin, characterized by very thick, 

tabular, turbidite sandstone beds (FA 3), has formed mostly at the second stage of basin-

filling when large-scale slope channels were actively supplying sediment to the basin 

floor. At this stage the orientation of the Tyee shelf edge was close to E-W (with 

reference to present day orientation of the Tyee Basin) and fans were prograding 

northwards (Fig. 3.15). The deepwater fan succession is notable for its very sand-rich 

character, remarkable areal extent and great thickness, at least locally. The fans formed in 

the deeper part of the Tyee Basin (north of Umpqua Arch) consequently are restricted to 

the central and northern Tyee Basin. The progradation of the fans was probably 

influenced by topographic features in the basin-floor that might have restricted north-

west ward progradation. At later stage of basin-filling the shelf-edge orientation was 
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closer to E-W and the basin-floor fans prograded northward as indicated by the 

paleocurrent data as well as facies trends.  

Contrasting Clinoform Geometry (or Margin Style) Within Tyee Basin – Causes 
and Implications 

  The temporal change in height (<250m to >500m) and stacking pattern (highly 

progradational to relatively more aggradational) character of the basin-margin clinoforms 

observed within Tyee Basin-fill were either controlled entirely by the geometry of the 

basin or by a combination of basin configuration and change in subsidence rate. 

Published subsidence data from the Tyee Basin, however, does not show evidence of 

increase in the rate of basin subsidence in Early or Middle Eocene. A comparison 

between reconstructed dip-oriented cross sections through central Tyee Basin (Fig. 3.14a) 

and southern Tyee Basin (Fig. 3.14b) shows that the smaller early-stage clinoforms and 

their characteristic facies stacking pattern were well-developed in southern Tyee basin 

but not clearly distinguishable in central Tyee Basin. It is likely that the development of 

these smaller clinoforms in the early basin-filling stage was restricted to the southern part 

of the Tyee Basin (south of Umpqua Arch) which was relatively shallow. In central Tyee 

Basin no evidence for early stage smaller clinoforms have been observed as, in central 

Tyee Basin the clinoforms were advancing into a deeper (>500m) bathymetry. It is 

possible that the smaller clinoforms of southern Tyee Basin prograded north-west ward 

across the southern shallow sub-basin relatively rapidly as compared to the larger 

clinoforms in central Tyee Basin. As a result, probably a progressive change in shelf edge 

orientation over time (from SSW-NNE oriented shelf edge to E-W oriented shelf edge) 
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took place (Fig. 3.15), which is consistent with the paleocurrent data recorded from Tyee 

Basin.  The paleocurrent data from the exposed deepwater fans in the northern Tyee 

Basin, that were supplied by the large slope channels at the second stage of basin-fill 

development,  consequently record a northward progradation (perpendicular to the E-W 

oriented shelf edge at the later stage). 

 The early-stage, smaller clinothems of the Tyee basin-margin , with their steep 

topsets, narrow shelf and sheet turbidite dominated slopes are probably not unique to this 

basin. A similar combination of lithofacies is probably common in the earliest stage of 

sedimentary prism growth in other high-gradient tectonic margins with narrow shelves 

and short slopes.  

Thick Deepwater Fan Succession – Controlling Factors 

The sand-rich and extremely thick (up to 2000m) deepwater fan succession is an 

unusual but characteristic feature of the Tyee Basin. The Ulatisian-Narizian (late Early 

Eocene to early Middle Eocene) age of the Tyee Basin infill implies  a Greenhouse 

setting, coming on the heels of a series of well-documented global hypothermal events 

associated with the Paleocene-Eocene Thermal Maximum  (Zachos et al., 2001). Only 

relatively low amplitude and infrequent eustatic sea-level changes are likely to have 

occurred at this time so it is important to consider the  forearc basin-geometry and the 

likely  large sediment supply yielded in a warm climate period  aided by active tectonic 

processes on this convergent margin. An estimated burial history for the Tyee Basin (Ryu 

and Niem, 1999) suggests rapid subsidence during early to Middle Eocene. 
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Sediment Flux to Tyee Basin 

Extremely sand-rich, confined but large-volume deepwater fan complexes in Tyee 

Basin indicate, despite the likely absence of large amplitude eustatic sea-level falls, that 

sediment dispersal across this deepwater margin must have been driven by very high 

sediment yield from the continental hinterlands and a narrow shelf that ensured 

partitioning of big sediment volumes across the shelf-edge (Carvajal et al., 2009). Studies 

of fluvial sediment flux to the ocean adjacent to modern active margins show the 

common occurrence of multiple small, high-supply rivers within tectonically active 

drainage areas.  If subjected to high seasonal rainfall such areas can supply extremely 

large volume of sediment to the adjacent oceanic areas (Kao et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2008; 

Milliman and Syvitski, 1992).  The large thickness, considerable lateral extent of fluvial 

deposits and observed paleocurrent variability observed in the southern Tyee Basin 

suggest that a large number of rivers supplied sediment to the Tyee coastline. An actively 

uplifting source area for these smaller rivers (see Heller et al., 1984; Heller and Ryberg, 

1983 for a discussion on the provenance of the Tyee Basin sandstones) together with the 

Eocene Greenhouse climate would have contributed to a very large sediment supply. 

Additionally, the small amplitude of eustatic sea-level variation and a relatively narrow 

shelf would have caused the Tyee deltas to be at, or close to the shelf-edge for extended 

periods of time allowing large sand input to the deepwater slope.  The very large channel 

systems observed on the deepwater slope acted as very large-scale sand conduits that 

supplied the sand to the Tyee Basin-floor. 
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Tectonic Control on Deepwater Depocenter 

  Many modern forearc depocenters are confined by a topographic high (separating 

the forearc basin from the corresponding deepwater trench) variously known as the outer 

high (Seely et al., 1974), outer arc ridge (Hamilton, 1977) or outer island arc (Weeks et 

al.). This trench-parallel topographic high controls the shape of the basin and confines the 

dispersal of sediment. The existence of such an outer high between the Tyee Forearc 

Basin and the corresponding trench cannot be pinpointed from available data. However, 

Snavely et al. (1980) have  interpreted an onshore-to-abyssal plain in a cross section 

perpendicular to the coastline of central Oregon from 2D seismic data (just north of the 

area of interest for this study), showing evidence of post-Early Eocene strike-slip faulting 

and thrusting and the resulting structures in the present-day outer shelf-to -lower slope 

area of Central Oregon. The effects of this  large-scale thrusting and strike-slip faulting 

on the Tyee Basin succession in the study area is unclear, but the basement structures 

within the basin may have acted as a barrier for the direct westward progradation of the 

deepwater fans, so  restricting deepwater fan deposition to  a relatively narrow zone 

parallel to the basin-axis. The narrow elongated deepwater trough that received the thick 

sandy Tyee turbidites may have been an inherited topography from the inactive Early 

Eocene trench.  Lateral confinement (generally 50 km across) and a previous elongate 

deepwater zone are therefore likely to be some of the contributing factors for the great 

thickness of the deepwater turbidite succession. However, at the initial stage of basin-

filling, several deepwater sub-basins separated by the basement topographic features 

probably existed. This is suggested by a local, anomalously great thickness of deepwater 
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deposits (e. g., > 2000m thick deepwater sandstones recorded from well data in the Smith 

River Valley in central Tyee Basin). 

Comments on Sequence Stratigraphy of the Tyee Basin 

A sequence stratigraphic model was previously proposed for the Paleogene 

sediments of the Coast Range of Oregon (Ryu and Niem, 1999; Ryu et al., 1996), that 

interpreted four depositional sequences (3rd order?) encompassing the Umpqua Group 

and the Tyee Basin infill (Tyee Formation, Elkton Formation, Bateman Formation and 

Spencer Formation). The entire Tyee Basin succession makes up two depositional 

sequences (Sequences III and IV) in this model. The Tyee Mountain Member (deepwater 

fans) and Hubbard Creek Member (slope mudstones and slope channels) of the Tyee 

Formation have been interpreted to make up Sequence III, while Sequence IV, according 

to this model, is composed of Baughman Member (continental to shallow marine 

deposits) of the Tyee Formation, the Elkton Formation (shelf to slope mudstone), and the 

Bateman and Spencer formations (deltaic). This sequence stratigraphic model appears to 

attach chronostratigraphic significance to some of the lithostratigraphic boundaries and 

also essentially proposes a conventional lowstand model to explain the voluminous 

deepwater turbidite sandstones of the Tyee Basin (entire km thick basin-floor fan 

succession of the Tyee Formation). Although a detailed chronostratigraphic correlation is 

still exceedingly difficult in Tyee Basin, the repeated cyclicity observed within the Tyee 

shelf margin topset succession indicates that the Tyee Basin succession consists of 

multiple depositinal sequences and that the chronostratigraphic surfaces do not coincide 
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with the lithostratigraphic boundaries as proposed by Ryu et al. (1996) and, Ryu and 

Niem (1999). Also, certain other characteristics of the possible depositional sequences of 

the Tyee Basin become evident from the outcrop relationships, as elaborated below.  

Despite the enormous volumes of sand partitioned onto the basin floor and the 

abundance and large dimensions of sand-rich slope channels on the deepwater slopes, it is 

unlikely that that this was driven by sea-level fall, as suggested above, or that the many 

stratigraphic sequences of the Tyee clinothems contain conventional lowstand systems 

tracts in their off-shelf reaches. There is no evidence that the deepwater segments of 

individual Tyee clinothems contain coarser grained early-lowstand deposits, followed by 

muddier channel-levee systems and then by a late-stage prograding wedge, as in the 

conventional  lowstand model (Posamentier and James, 1991) or as in some ancient 

documented shelf margin successions (Johannessen and Steel, 2005; Steel and Olsen, 

2002). On the contrary, there seems to be no preferred timing of occurrence of slope 

channels within clinothems and no late-stage progradational sediment wedges 

downlapping onto the deepwater channels or fans. The configuration of Tyee sequences 

resembles rather deepwater successions that were driven by high sediment flux and not 

by sea-level changes. The arguments above for warm climate, active tectonics and 

modest shelf widths strongly support a model whereby sediment supply was the primary 

driver of shelf-margin growth (Carvajal et al., 2009), whereby sand was transferred from 

shelf to deepwater slope at any sea-level ‘stand’ (Covault and Graham, 2010), including 
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times of rising and highstand of sea-level (Carvajal and Steel, 2006; Covault et al., 2007; 

Steel et al., 2008).  

It is advocated that supply-driven stratigraphic sequences, such as those in Tyee 

Basin, have the following characteristics: 

Topset Segment of the Sequence 

  This resembles the coastal plain-shoreline-shelf configuration of most sequences, 

i.e., the internal architecture is determined by the dominant processes operating during 

cross-shelf transits of the supply system. However high-supply sequences commonly 

occur on rapidly subsiding margins (Carvajal et al., 2009), and this causes vertical 

aggradation of successive topsets and a high number of stacked coarsening-upward 

package of the same type, because of the steeply rising character of the shelf-edge 

trajectory. By contrast, highly progradational shelf-margin successions at a single 

location have only several shallow-water packages before passing upwards to coastal 

plain deposits. In the Tyee margin some 15-20 upward-coarsening, shallow-water 

sequences stack vertically with little change of facies, suggesting highly aggradational 

topset accumulation conditions. 

Slope Segment of the Sequence 

  The slope segment thickens very rapidly across the shelf break due to the 

aggradational nature of the succession. Turbidite filled sandy channels occur commonly 

within the slope segment, in any vertical position within a measured slope section, and 
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not primarily in the lowest levels of the slope interval as in sea-level driven, lowstand 

deepwater slopes. There are no marked lithological differences between channels 

emplaced early or late in the slope interval of a possible clinothem in a single measured 

section. These characteristics of the slope profile reflect a sediment-delivery system that 

is able to disperse sand to the slope at any time during the ‘life’ of the sequence, because 

the supply deltas would have had a relatively long residence time near the shelf-edge. 

The Tyee slope segment, which is exposed extensively in the central Tyee Basin, appears 

to have a very high proportion of extremely large slope channels filled with coarse-

grained turbidites. Mudstone intervals are quite rare by comparison. Although 

preferential preservation of the weathering resistant sandstone bodies may have added 

bias to the observation, the slope succession of the Tyee Basin appears to be dominated 

by sandy channel-fills. 

Basin Floor Segment of Sequence 

  This part of the sequence is dominated by sand-rich fan lobes with no obvious 

vertical organization. There are presumably numerous fans or fan lobes in each sequence. 

Thick mudstone packages are not common before approaching the distal reaches of this 

system. This factor is likely to make identification of flooding surfaces (or sequence 

boundaries) very difficult within the basin floor segment of the clinothems. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The continental, shoreline- shelf, deepwater slope and basin floor deposits of the 

early to Middle Eocene forearc succession of the Tyee Basin can be placed within the 
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topset, slope and basin floor context of a series of prograding/aggrading basin-margin 

clinothems. The additional complexity observed in the distribution pattern of the 

continental, shallow-marine and deepwater facies belts within the Tyee Basin results 

from the complex geometry of the basin fill including variable trend of the shelf-edge and 

variable sediment transport directions. Development of the Eocene Tyee forearc-basin 

succession took place in two distinct stages related to the gradual development of a shelf-

slope sedimentary prism at this tectonically active margin. The two stages are 

characterized by distinct clinoform heights, facies development and facies stacking 

patterns, which were controlled to a great extent by the initial basin configuration (Fig. 

3.16).  The Tyee Basin was initially fed by multiple rivers from the east transverse to the 

basin axis, the majority of which supplied sediment to a shallow sub-basin in the southern 

part of Tyee Basin south of the basement high known as Umpqua Arch. Because of the 

relatively shallow bathymetry of this sub-basin, the basin-margin clinoforms building out 

into southern Tyee Basin were small (< 250m in height) whereas, the basin-margin 

clinoforms that later built out into the central Tyee Basin in front of the northern-most 

feeder rivers were larger (>500m in height), as they were prograding into the deeper part 

of Tyee Basin north of Umpqua Arch. As a result the Tyee basin-margin slope had 

variable length and height along strike (SSW-NNE in present orientation). The rate of 

progradation of the margin was also variable along strike, with rapid progradation 

because of shallower water in south and slower progradation into deeper water in central 

Tyee Basin, ultimately resulting in a change in orientation of the shelf-edge from initial 

SSW-NNE strike to final E-W strike.
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Figure 3.16: Interpreted cross section through southern and central Tyee Basin showing two stages of development of the basin-fill, 

with distinct clinoform stacking pattern and facies development
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  In southern Tyee Basin the topsets of the rapidly prograding small clinoforms 

were dominated by fluvial strata whereas the clinoform foresets were dominated by sandy 

unconfined turbidite deposits (sandy slope aprons). These smaller clinoforms (Fig. 3.16), 

with their topsets and foresets dominated by fluvial deposits and unconfined sandy 

turbidite deposits (aprons) respectively, characterize the initial stage of sedimentary 

prism development on the Tyee margin. As these clinoforms prograded across the 

shallow southerly sub-basin, approaching the deep basinal part of the Tyee forearc north 

of Umpqua Arch, the clinonoform height increased and the clinoforms became more 

aggradational. Repeated fluvio-deltaic cycles developed on the topsets of these larger 

clinoforms and large turbidite channels developed on the deepwater slopes that allowed 

significant bypass of the coarse clastics to the basin floor resulting in the accumulation of 

a very thick deepwater fan succession.  

The increase in height of the clinoforms and the change in aggradation to 

progradation ratio (from highly prograding to prograding and aggrading), which marks 

the second stage of basin-filling process can be the results of various factors, including 

configuration of the basin (bathymetric variation), change in basin-subsidence rate, and 

change in rate of sea-level rise. The reconstructed geometry of the basin-fill and the 

presence of basement structure indicate that the basin configuration was a major factor, 

but it is difficult to ascertain if the other factors (change in basin-subsidence rate and rate 

of sea-level rise) contributed to these changes in clinoform geometry and stacking 

pattern. Geometric modeling of the clinoform stacking pattern using known basin-
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subsidence rate, sea-level variation, and configuration of substrate can be used as a tool to 

verify if basin configuration alone can be sufficient to explain the above-mentioned 

changes in architecture of the basin-fill architecture. A simple geometric modeling was 

attempted to model the clinoform stacking pattern in Tyee Basin at various stages of the 

basin-filling process. The parameters, the methods and the results of the geometric 

modeling is described in the following chapter. 
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Chapter Four: Geometrical Modeling of Clinoform Development in 
Tyee Basin 

INTRODUCTION 

The Early to Middle Eocene Tyee Basin in the Coast Range of Oregon (Fig. 4.1) 

is a forearc basin that accumulated a thick sand‐rich clastic succession, which includes 

fluvial/shoreline deposits, slope mudstones and slope channels, and unconfined 

deepwater turbidite deposits including a thick succession of sandy deepwater fans (Chan 

and Dott, 1983; Heller and Dickinson, 1985; Heller and Ryberg, 1983; Ryu and Niem, 

1999; Ryu et al., 1992; Ryu et al., 1996).  Results from a study of the Tyee Basin based 

on outcrop and subsurface data that has been discussed in previous chapters of this 

dissertation, show that the Tyee Basin infill can be envisaged as a series of aggrading and 

prograding basin-margin clinothems. The stacking pattern of the clinothems varies over 

the two main stages of the basin-filling process. In the southern Tyee Basin the 

interpreted clinothems appear to be highly progradational at the initial stage of the basin-

filling process, followed by a relatively more prograding stacking pattern. It has been 

argued in previous chapters that the basement configuration is the key factor in the 

above-mentioned change in clinoform stacking pattern. The configuration of the 

basement resulted in the formation of a relatively shallow sub-basin at the proximal end 

of the Tyee Basin. Relatively small (height < 250m) clinoforms prograded across this 

sub-basinal areas before the main basinal part was reached. Once the clinoforms reached 

the deeper main basin, the clinoform height increased with a consequent change in 

clinoform stacking pattern to higher aggradation to progradation ratio. The change in 
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clinoform stacking pattern is therefore argued to be a consequence of change in clinoform 

height resulting from the configuration (i.e., bathymetry) of the basin. Alternatively an 

increase in basin subsidence rate or in the rate of change in eustatic sea-level rise can 

cause similar change in clinoform stacking pattern. The geometric modeling described in 

this chapter attempts to verify if the observed change in clinoform stacking pattern can be 

entirely a consequence of configuration of the basin. 

 

Figure 4.1: Location of Tyee Basin  
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It is important to note that the Tyee Basin was filled during Early‐to Middle 

Eocene, a known period of greenhouse climatic condition (Zachos et al., 2001), when 

large‐amplitude rapid sea‐level variations are not expected. Also, published subsidence 

data from the Coast Range of Oregon (Ryu and Niem, 1999; Xie and Heller, 2009) do not 

show any large scale variation in basin subsidence rate in Early‐to Middle Eocene period. 

As a result it can be proposed that non-uniformity in the rate of relative sea-level 

variation is not the major controlling factor for the clinoform stacking pattern in the Tyee 

Basin. A simple geometrical model was constructed in order to observe if similar 

clinoform stacking pattern, as reconstructed in the Tyee Basin, can be generated under 

uniform subsidence, without any significant eustatic sea-level variation, with basement 

configuration as the major controlling factor. The sediment supply to the basin can be a 

major factor in shaping the geometry of the basin‐fill in case of Tyee Basin, but at present 

limited control is available on estimating the sediment supply variation. As a result, a 

uniform sediment input rate has been used for the present model.  

DATA AND METHODS 

A simple 2D geometric model was constructed based on the interpreted basement- 

geometry and calculated sediment supply rate, using reconstructed cross‐section from the 

Tyee Basin (Fig. 4.2). A major part of Tyee Basin infill has been assigned to coccolith 

zone CP 12 (Bukry and Snavely, 1988), which corresponds to a less than 3 million year 

period in late Early Eocene to Middle Eocene. However, for the upper-most part of the 

Tyee Basin infill (Bateman Formation) no age has been reported by these authors. For the 
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present study, the total interval of sedimentation in Tyee Basin has been assumed to be 4 

million years. The average basin subsidence rate (uniform) used for the model has been 

calculated from a published subsidence curve (Fig. 4.3) for the Tyee Basin (Xie and 

Heller, 2009). The simple model addresses basin‐margin clinoform development style, 

with sediment distribution limited to topset (ideally coastal plain and marine shelf, but for 

the current simple model entirely sub-aerial) and foreset (basin-margin slope) segment of 

the clinothems, without incorporating sediment bypass to the basin floor. The model 

takes into account only low amplitude eustatic sea-level variation, the relative sea-level 

variation being controlled mainly by average subsidence rate. The parameters for the 

model, which include 1) basement configuration and initial sea-level, 2) subsidence rate, 

3) sediment supply, 4) topset gradient, 5) foreset gradient and 6) eustatic sea-level 

variation, are summarized in Fig. 4.4 and Table 4.1. Modeling was done for cases with no 

eustatic sea-level variation and small amplitude sea-level variation.  
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Figure 4.2: Interpreted basin‐wide cross‐section through southern and central Tyee Basin showing clinoform stacking pattern in two 
stages  

stage 1: small highly progradational clinoforms (clinoform height <500m) prograding across relatively shallow proximal sub-basin; 
followed by stage 2: larger (clinoform height >500m) clinoforms of more aggradational character, filling the deeper part of the basin 
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Figure 4.3: Paleogene subsidence in Coast Range of Oregon (modified from Xie and Heller, 2009) 

  



  

Figure 4.4: Model diagram showing the geometrical parameters, including basement configuration and the fixed clinoform geometry, 
used for modeling   

- see table 1 for the value of each parameter; thee arbitrary clinoform position shown in the figure (positions a,b,c) 
represent stages when clinoform toe reaches the sub-basin, the connecting ramp, and the basin floor respectively   
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Table 4.1: summary of parameters used in the model  

 

The range of average sediment supply rate used in the model was calculated on 

the basis of the cross-section shown in Fig. 4.2, assuming that the entire sediment 

package was deposited within a period of 4 million years. Total sediment input at each 

stage (with time steps of 50000 years) was equated with total volume (area for this 2D 

model) of sediment deposited with the fixed clinoform geometry (fixed topset and foreset 

slopes) for a maximum time interval of 4 My (T=0 - 4My), to locate the position of 

clinoform break or shelf edge (Xs – distance of shelf edge from the landward end of 

model, see Fig. 4.4) at that stage. Three separate governing equations were used for 

stages when the clinoform toe reaches the sub-basin, the connecting ramp, and the basin 

floor respectively (see Fig. 4.4 for explanation).  

 

Parameter 
  

value  
 

Unit 
  

Sediment supply (qs) 10, 12, 15 m2/year 
Subsidence rate  0.0001  m/year  
Clinoform topset slope (St)  0.002  dimensionless  
Clinoform foreset slope (Sf)  0.072  dimensionless  
Sub-basin slope (Ssb)  0.005  dimensionless  
Sub-basin length (Xsb)  40000  m  
Connecting ramp slope (Sfb)  0.03  dimensionless  
Connecting ramp length (Xfb)  10000  m  
Maximum height of connecting ramp 
(Zsb)  

300  m  

Eustatic sea-level variation (sinusoidal) Peak Amplitude  0 (no variation), 
10 
Wavelength  106 

m 
year 
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 × 𝑋𝑠2 +  𝑍 −

𝑆𝑓×𝑆𝑓𝑏

𝑆𝑓−𝑆𝑓𝑏
×  𝑋𝑠𝑏+ 𝑋𝑓𝑏 −

𝑍

𝑆𝑓
  × 𝑋𝑠 +

1

2
×

𝑍2

𝑆𝑓
− 𝑋𝑠𝑏×

𝑍𝑠𝑏 −
1

2
×

𝑍𝑠𝑏2

𝑆𝑓𝑏
−

1

2
× 𝑋𝑠𝑏2 × 𝑆𝑠𝑏 +

1

2
×

𝑆𝑓×𝑆𝑓𝑏

𝑆𝑓−𝑆𝑓𝑏
×  𝑋𝑠𝑏+ 𝑋𝑓𝑏 −

𝐶13

𝑆𝑓
 
2

              

(ii) 

For, 𝑋𝑠 +
𝑍−𝑍𝑠𝑏

𝑆𝑓
> 𝑋𝑠𝑏 and 𝑋𝑠 +

𝑍

𝑆𝑓
< 𝑋𝑠𝑏 + 𝑋𝑏𝑓  (when clinoform toe 

reaches connecting ramp) 

𝑞𝑠 × 𝑇 =
1

2
× 𝑆𝑡 × 𝑋𝑠2 + 𝑍 × 𝑋𝑠 +

1

2
× 𝑍2/𝑆𝑓 − 𝑋𝑠𝑏 × (𝑍𝑠𝑏 +

1

2
× 𝑋𝑠𝑏 × 𝑆𝑠𝑏)−

1

2
×

𝑍𝑠𝑏2

𝑆𝑓𝑏
                

(iii) 

For, 𝑋𝑠 +
𝑍

𝑆𝑓
> 𝑋𝑠𝑏 + 𝑋𝑏𝑓  (when clinoform toe reaches basin floor) 

 In each of the three governing equations the total volume (area, for two 

dimensional calculation) of sediment at any given time (qs × T, for time = T) is equated 

with a polynomial function of the distance of clinoform break from the proximal end of 

the model (Xs) at that time. These functions are controlled by the configuration of the 

clinoform (fixed topset and foreset gradients), configuration of the substrate, and the 

relative sea-level. The distance of the clinoform break (Xs) at a particular time is 

calculated by solving these equations. 
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The relative sea-level variation is a major control on the geometrical model as it 

controls the elevation of the clinoform break, which is modeled as the shelf edge. Two 

different scenarios were considered; including 1) relative sea-level controlled entirely by 

a uniform basin subsidence; and 2) a combination of low amplitude sinusoidal variation 

of eustatic sea-level and uniform basin subsidence controlling relative sea-level. The 

modeled relative sea-level scenarios are shown in Fig. 5.5. It has been noted that the 

complete absence of of sediment bypass beyond the foreset assumed in this model (no 

aggradation on the bottomset) will result in an increase in foreset height with rising sea-

level and impart an artificially higher ratio of aggradation to progradation. Conversely, as 

no sediment bypasses the foreset in the model, the resulting extra volume of sediment 

stored in the topset and foreset should promote greater progradation of clinoform. For the 

simple modeling technique used in this study, it has been assumed that these two 

opposing tendencies will compensate each other. 

  



 

Figure 4.5: Two modeled scenarios of relative sea level variation  

Case 1: no eustatic sea level variation – relative sea level controlled by 

uniform basin subsidence   

Case 2: relative sea level controlled by a combination of sinusoidal eustatic  

 sea level variation and uniform basin subsidence    
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RESULTS 

The model was run for three different rates of sediment supply – 10m
2
/year, 

12m
2
/year, and 15m

2
/year, with the same constant rate of basin subsidence, with or 

without a superimposed eustatic sea-level variation. The model results for all six runs 

show an initial stage of rapid progradation (Figs. 4.6a-f) of clinoform break/shelf edge 

when the clinoform height is less than 300m (Figs. 4.7a-f) and the clinoform toes do not 

reach the distal end of the sub-basin. This is followed by a stage of slower progradation 

of shelf edge and higher rate of topset aggradation (Figs. 4.6a-f) as the shelf edge 

progrades beyond the sub-basin (Figs. 4.7a-f) and clinoform toes reach the deeper basinal 

areas. Comparison of results from the calculations without eustatic sea-level variation and 

with eustatic sea-level variation (Figs. 4.7a, c, e versus Figs. 4.7b, d, f) shows that the 

modeled low amplitude eustatic sea-level variation adds small-scale changes in 

progradation/aggradation ratio, but does not result in actual backstepping of the clinoform 

break. The nearly uniform or uniform relative sea-level rise (i.e, uniform subsidence rate 

with or without low amplitude eustatic sea-level variation) and uniform sediment input 

rate used for the models demonstrate that the change in the trend of shelf‐edge trajectory 

can be entirely caused by the substrate configuration. Higher rate of sediment supply 

results in a greater distance of shelf edge progradation without any significant change in 

the overall pattern of shelf edge trajectory (Figs. 4.6, 4.7). 
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Figure 5.6: Modeled distance of clinoform break (shelf edge) from proximal end of the model plotted against time 

a. Sediment input rate 10m2/year, relative sea level controlled by basin subsidence only, no eustatic sea level variation 
b. Sediment input rate 10m2/year, relative sea level controlled by basin subsidence and eustatic sea level variation  
c. Sediment input rate 12m2/year, relative sea level controlled by basin subsidence only, no eustatic sea level variation 
d. Sediment input rate 12m2/year, relative sea level controlled by basin subsidence and eustatic sea level variation  
e. Sediment input rate 15m2/year, relative sea level controlled by basin subsidence only, no eustatic sea level variation 
f. Sediment input rate 15m2/year, relative sea level controlled by basin subsidence and eustatic sea level variation  
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Figure 5.7: Distance of clinoform break from proximal end of the model plotted against height of clinoform break above final position of basin floor and geometry of substrate  

- Schematic clinoform positions at four different times are shown on the first figure 
a. Sediment input rate 10m2/year, relative sea level controlled by basin subsidence only, no eustatic sea level variation 
b. Sediment input rate 10m2/year, relative sea level controlled by basin subsidence and eustatic sea level variation  
c. Sediment input rate 12m2/year, relative sea level controlled by basin subsidence only, no eustatic sea level variation 
d. Sediment input rate 12m2/year, relative sea level controlled by basin subsidence and eustatic sea level variation  
e. Sediment input rate 15m2/year, relative sea level controlled by basin subsidence only, no eustatic sea level variation 
f. Sediment input rate 15m2/year, relative sea level controlled by basin subsidence and eustatic sea level variation  
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DISCUSSION 

The observed trend of the modeled clinoform break/shelf edge trajectory (Fig. 

4.7) bears a certain degree of similarity with the interpreted cross section from the Tyee 

Basin (Fig.4.2). The modeled shelf edge trajectories were generated under uniform 

sediment supply and uniform to nearly uniform rate of relative sea-level rise, which 

indicates that the major controlling factor for the observed shelf edge trajectory (initial 

prograding trend followed by aggrading trend) is the configuration of the substrate. The 

interpreted bathymetric variation in the Tyee Basin (see Chapter four) possibly caused 

similar variation in the shelf edge trajectory. One unique feature that has been interpreted 

in the Tyee Basin, and has been observed in the model, is the series of small, rapidly 

prograding clinoforms in an early stage of basin-filling. The interpreted cross section 

from the Tyee Basin shows a unique facies stacking pattern (Fig. 4.2) associated with 

these early-stage clinoforms, with topset dominated by fluvial deposits and the relatively 

short foreset segment dominated by sand-rich slope aprons. The rapid progradation of 

these clinoforms, without significant aggradation of topset was probably associated with 

a repeated downcutting by the rivers resulting in an amalgamation of fluvial deposits.  

The observed abundance of thick fluvial sandstones on the topset of these early stage 

clinoforms can be the result of this amalgamation of fluvial deposits. The observed 

geometry (<300m clinoform height) of the early stage clinoforms, and unique facies 

stacking pattern (topset dominated by fluvial deposit, sandy unconfined turbidite deposits 

on the foreset) possibly led to the ‘submarine ramp model’ for basin-margin  
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sedimentation (Heller & Dickinson, 1985), for which the Tyee Basin was considered as a 

type representative. It is important to note that the interpreted cross section (Fig. 4.2) and 

the model results (Figs.4.6, 4.7) show that the early stage clinoform stacking pattern (and 

associated facies stacking pattern) represents a relatively short period of time in the basin 

filling history (probably <1My) and is in no way representative of the main basin-filling 

process.  

CONCLUSIONS 

The simple geometric model partially replicated the shelf edge trajectory 

interpreted in the Tyee Basin during its infilling. The model demonstrates that the 

inferred variation in original bathymetry within the Tyee Basin (substrate configuration) 

can be the major control on the clinoform stacking pattern that has been interpreted in the 

Tyee Basin. The change from the initial highly prograding character of the clinoforms to 

a more aggrading character, appears to be the result of the increase in clinoform height as 

the toe of the clinoform approached deeper bathymetry beyond the shallower proximal 

part of the basin.  

The geometric model presented here has a number of limitations, including a) 

only low amplitude sea-level variation incorporated in the model, b) storage of all 

available sediment in topset and foreset without sediment bypass to the basin floor, and c) 

shelf edge elevation tied directly to the sea-level. Further work is needed to overcome the 

major limitations of the model mentioned above and to allow the model to simulate the 

actual basin-filling process more accurately. 
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Chapter Five: Latest Pleistocene Growth of the Outer New Jersay Shelf: 

Forced Regressive and Lowstand Hudson River Paleo-delta System 

INTRODUCTION 

Significant progradation of shallow marine systems occurs under the condition of 

steady base-level fall, and river-fed delta systems prograde across a shelf rapidly, often 

reaching the shelf edge, under such conditions. At various stages of cross-shelf 

progradation, the delta morphology changes (Muto and Steel, 2002; Porebski and Steel, 

2003; Porebski and Steel, 2006), and when deltas reach the shelf edge, they can supply 

large amounts of coarse sediment to deep-water slope and basin floor (Johannessen and 

Steel, 2005; Porebski and Steel, 2003).  Offlapping stratal architecture, occurrence of 

long distance regression and absence of fluvial and/or coastal plain/delta plain deposits 

capping the proximal portion of regressive deposits are characteristic features of falling 

stage strata (Posamentier and Morris, 2000). The latest Pleistocene (50Ka – 25Ka) was 

such a period of large-scale eustatic sea-level fall (Miller et al., 2005; Zachos et al., 

2001). Falling stage sediment wedges on the outer shelves of this age are found in a 

number of areas across the globe (Chiocci, 2000; Kolla et al., 2000; Posamentier and 

Morris, 2000; Tesson et al., 2000). 

A latest Pleistocene sediment wedge under the modern outer New Jersey shelf has 

been studied by a number of researchers using a variety of high-resolution shallow 

seismic data, core data and related biostratigraphic information. Milliman et al. (1990) 

first described the geometry and thickness variation of this wedge, which overlies a 

widespread regional reflector, termed by them the R-horizon.  Assuming the R-horizon to 
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be an erosional unconformity generated during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) 

lowstand of sea-level, Milliman et al. (1990) attributed existence of the overlying wedge 

to sediment supplied by reworking of the Hudson Apron, which they hypothesized  was 

deposited  by a large glacial melting event between 18 and 13 Ka.  In this model, there 

appears to be no relationship between sea-level fall and the sediment wedge.  Subsequent 

to the work by Milliman et al. (1990), new studies were published based on higher 

resolution shallow-seismic surveys, biostratigraphy, and C14 age data (Davies et al., 

1992; Davies and Austin, 1997; Duncan et al., 2000; Fulthorpe and Austin, 2004; Gulick 

et al., 2005; Lagoe et al., 1997) that reinterpreted the age of the R-horizon as pre-LGM 

(~40 ka), and suggested a pre-LGM, regressive origin of the Pleistocene sediment-

wedge(s) under the outer shelf.  Gulick et al. (2005) highlighted the presence of two 

distinct sediment wedges, each with an offlapping stacking pattern and with radiocarbon 

dates that were often out of sequence. They  termed these wedges the 'Outer Shelf 

Wedge' (OSW,  proximal) and 'Deep-shelf Wedge’ (DSW, distal), respectively, and 

attributed them  to progressive erosion and seaward redeposition of sediments, controlled 

geomorphically by two inflection zones on the R-horizon that can be observed below the 

present-day 75m isobath and 100-115m isobath, respectively. Gulick et al. (2005) also 

described a thin onlapping unit stratigraphically between the R-horizon and the OSW and 

named it as Outer Shelf Sediment Vineer (OSSV).  This depositional model for the 

wedges does explain the inverted age derived from C14 dating (Gulick et al., 2005), but 

does not address the processes of sediment transport or the sediment sources of these 

areally extensive and volumetrically significant sediment bodies.  The total length of 
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basinward progradation of these wedges is more than 25km. Erosion and redistribution of 

sediments, without contribution from a terrestrial sediment-source (e.g., a river), is 

probably an inadequate explanation for the extent of progradation and the sediment 

volume of these wedges. 

On the basis of new observations made from detailed mapping of the R-horizon 

and the overlying sediment wedge, using an existing series of high-resolution 2D seismic 

profiles (CHIRP) (Fig. 5.1), I have been able to reinterpret the depositional model for the 

offlapping sediment wedge(s). My primary data sources include both a 2001/2002 survey 

(used by Gulick et al., 2005), and new data collected in 2006.  The latter provide far more 

comprehensive coverage and detail of the sediment wedge on the outer shelf.  I also draw 

upon prior coring work to constrain my new interpretation. Detailed observations made 

from the distal reaches of the sediment wedge(s) provide key information on its 

depositional character. The body of sediments under modern New Jersey outer shelf that 

overlies the regional R-horizon and include the OSSV, OSW and DSW of Gulick et al. 

(2005) will be referred to informally as ‘the sediment wedge’ in this article.
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Figure 5.1: Location of study area on the outer New Jersey shelf 

Upper panel:  Location of the study area on the New Jersey outer shelf.  Approximate location of the modern 
shelf edge is marked on the regional bathymetric map (legend shows depths in m). Note the locations of the 
Hudson Shelf Valley (Duncan et al., 2000), the mid-shelf scarp (Duncan et al., 2000), and the Franklin Scarp 
(Duncan et al.); Locations of Wiconsinan terminal moraines are from Duncan et al. (2000). Southward 
directed bottom current direction on the shelf (Goff et al., 1999). Lower panel:  the studied CHIRP seismic 
profiles.  Locations of figures 4, 5, 6a, 10a, 10b, 12a and 12b are shown.  
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GEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND 

The New Jersey continental shelf is part of a tectonically quiescent passive 

margin that, in has experienced very low subsidence rate in later part of Cenozoic and 

relatively low sediment supply.  The modern sea floor morphology and the late 

Quaternary shallow stratigraphy of the New Jersey shelf is well studied (Fig. 5.1; e.g., 

Uchupi et al., 2001; ; Goff et al., 2004; Goff et al., 2005; Nordfjord et al., 2005; Goff and 

Austin, 2009; Nordfjord et al., 2009;).  Temporally and spatially variable sediment 

supply, active erosion processes, and sea-level response to glaciations and deglaciations 

have been recognized as primary  contributing factors in building the New Jersey shelf 

seascape and the shallow stratigraphic record (the uppermost 30-50m, ~100Ka) of this 

area (Duncan et al., 2000; Nordfjord et al., 2009). 

The global eustatic sea-level cycle for the last 120 Ka, established from various 

independent studies, has been used by  researchers to place chronologic and 

paleobathymetric constraints on the latest Quaternary stratigraphy of the New Jersey 

margin (e.g., Milliman et al., 1990; Davies et al., 1992; Duncan et al., 2000; Fulthorpe 

and Austin, 2004;).  Gulick et al.(2005) explained the latest Pleistocene stratigraphy of 

the outer New Jersey shelf using the upper and lower bounds of the global sea-level curve 

by Lambeck and Chappell (2001; Fig. 5.2a) that show a net fall, with several small-

amplitude rises, between 50 Ka  and their sea-level minimum at ~26Ka.  A recent 

estimate of Pleistocene sea-level based on sequence stratigraphy of the New Jersey shelf 
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(Fig. 5.2b; Wright et al., 2009) also demonstrates the net sea-level fall between 50Ka and 

26Ka.  Both eustatic curves show that at the maximum sea-level lowstand, the sea-level 

was approximately 125m below present. 

The New Jersey shelf lies south of the terminal moraines of the Laurentide ice 

sheet (Fig. 5.1).  The sea floor morphology of the shelf shows multiple oblique ridges, 

ribbons and two 10-15 high escarpments known as the Mid Shelf Scarp and the Franklin 

Scarp respectively (Fig. 5.1; Duncan et al., 2000).   

Duncan et al. (2000) presented a detailed discussion on the stratigraphic surfaces 

identified from a dip-oriented corridor on the outer New Jersey shelf (which they named 

the ‘Mid Shelf Corridor’) using Huntec boomer data.  From bottom to top, the seismic 

stratigraphic surfaces discussed by Duncan et al. (2000) are the R-horizon, S-horizon, 

‘Channels’ surface, and the T-horizon.  One other prominent surface above the S-horizon 

and below the ‘Channels’ surface (Fullthorpe and Austin, 2004; Goff and Austin, 2009) 

separates a zone of sub-parallel seismic reflectors from an overlying acoustically 

transparent zone.   

The stratigraphic units above the R-horizon within the latest Pleistocene section 

of the outer New Jersey shelf, as summarized by Duncan et al. (2000) and reinterpreted in 

part by Gulick et al. (2005), are shown in Fig. 5.3.  Table 5.1 summarizes these mapped 

stratigraphic units.
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Figure 5.2: Latest Pleistocene sea level 

a) Relative sea level curve (with errors indicated) over the last 140 ky B.P.  -  
oxygen isotope stages (OIS) are also shown (modified from Lambeck and 
Chappell, 2001)  
b) Sea-level record over the last ~90 kyBP from the mid-Atlantic U.S. 
margin (modified from Wright et al., 2009) 
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Table 5.1 Comparison of stratigraphic units and surfaces described described by previous workers and those proposed in the 
present study  

 (see ‘Results’ section for the description of the units and surfaces) 
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Figure 5.3: Major latest Pleistocene stratigraphic surfaces and depositional units of outer New Jersey Shelf after Duncan et al. (2000) 
and Gulick et al. (2005)  

- modified from Duncan et al. (2000) 
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  DATA AND METHODS 

A variety of geophysical and geological data have been collected from the outer 

New Jersey shelf over the last two decades.  Goff and Austin (2009) listed some of the 

important geophysical data sets collected from the outer New Jersey shelf, including 

multibeam bathymetric data collected in 1996 (Goff et al., 1999), as part of the US Office 

of Naval Research (ONR) STRATAFORM program (Nittrouer, 1999); CHIRP data 

collected in 2001 and 2002 as part of the ONR Geoclutter program (Austin et al., 2001) 

and in 2006 as part of the ONR SW06 program (Goff et al., 2007).  Several sets of 

sediment samples have also been collected from different parts of this shelf, including 

grab samples, piston cores and gravity cores (Davies et al., 1992; Goff et al., 2004; 

Gulick et al., 2005), and vibracores collected by the authors in 2007.  Radiocarbon age 

data from the outer shelf are available from several sources, such as the data reported by 

Lagoe (1994) and Alexander et al.  (2003). Radiocarbon ages on shell and bulk clay 

samples collected in 2007 have been conducted at the University of Arizona Accelerated 

Mass Spectrometer facility.  Radiometric ages from all samples relevant to this study are 

reported in Table 5.2.  For this study, all available high-resolution shallow seismic data, 

including parts of the 2001 and 2002 CHIRP seismic surveys, and the latest CHIRP 

survey conducted in 2006 (2-16 kHz system), have been analyzed (Fig.  5.1). The seismic 

images  over a major part of the survey area  are limited to a depth of  ~40-70m below the 

sea-bottom, with a vertical resolution ~10-20 cm.  Geophysical data rarely imaged 

stratigraphy below the regional R-horizon.  The current data coverage is significantly 
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larger than the data sets used for previous publications (Lagoe, 1994; Alexander et al.  

2003; Gulick et al., 2005) and allows us to map a larger part of the sediment wedge(s) 

under present-day outer New Jersey Shelf. 

Schlumberger's Geoquest IESX® software was used for the interpretation of 

seismic profiles and for mapping reflecting horizons.  Various acoustic characters shown 

by the sediments in the studied interval and observed stratal terminations (offlaps, onlaps 

and truncations) were the guiding factors for the interpretation of stratigraphic events. R-

horizon and several other interpreted prominent erosion surfaces within the overlying 

sediment wedge were mapped in detail.  These erosion surfaces subdivide the sediment 

wedge into several subunits.  Time-thickness maps were generated for these subunits that 

show the position of this depocenter on the New Jersey outer shelf at different stages of 

development.
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Table 5.2: Radiometric ages for samples from R-horizon, lower layered unit of ‘Outer Shelf 
Wedge’ and upper transparent units of ‘Outer Shelf Wedge’  

– modified from Goff and Austin (2009); OR – outside calibration range 
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RESULTS 

Seismic facies 

In this study, variations in acoustic/reflection character have been used to 

delineate stratigraphic units within the sediment wedge.  On the basis of observed 

acoustic responses, I describe four seismic facies, not including the younger fluvial 

channels described by Nordfjord et al. (2005) and the thin layers of Holocene sand at the 

sea bottom (Goff et al., 2004).   

Seismic Facies 1: Parallel continuous reflections 

 These are the most commonly observed acoustic character and therefore 

dominate the seismic stratigraphy (Fig. 5.4). A limited number of piston cores and gravity 

cores, from the landward end of the OSW, have sampled a few intervals with this 

acoustic character.  The cores sampled stiff clay layers with thin interbedded sand layers 

that presumably are the cause of the reflectivity (Gulick et al., 2005; Goff and Austin, 

2009).   

Seismic Facies 2: Seismically transparent or diffusively reflective layers 

These are observed in both proximal and distal part of the sediment wedge (Fig. 

5.4). Most notably, seismically transparent layers form a prominent unit within the 

proximal part of the sediment wedge, i.e., upper unit of the OSW described by Goff and 

Austin 2009 (Fig. 5.4).  The acoustically transparent character appears to be the result of 

a uniform mud-rich lithology in this interval.  The nature and origin of this layer has been 
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discussed in detail by Goff and Austin (2009), and the present understanding is that the 

acoustically transparent unit represents clay-rich sediments deposited by glacial melt 

water. Similar seismically transparent facies are well-developed locally in several other 

intervals within the studied sediment wedge. The lithologic characters of all of these 

intervals are probably similar, i.e., uniformly mud-rich, but these muds could also   have 

been deposited by different processes. For example, some of these seismically transparent 

units in the distal part of the sediment wedge were interpreted to be a combination of 

thin, fine-grained late-stage transgressive deposits and muddy lower sections of overlying 

coarsening- upward shallow marine deposits (Fig. 5.5). 

Seismic Facies 3: High amplitude truncating reflectors with onlapping internal 

reflections  

This seismic facies, usually topped by acoustically transparent zones, have been 

observed in the distal part of the sediment wedge i.e., within the DSW of Gulick et al., 

2005 (Fig. 5.5; see also Fig. 5.3). The combined thickness of these high-amplitude layers 

has been estimated to be up to 15m. No cores are available to verify the lithology of these 

layers, but the high amplitude, the basal erosion/truncation and internal onlaps were 

interpreted to be indicative of sandy or heterolithic channel-fills.  On dip-oriented seismic 

sections (Fig. 5.5), these units pass into sub-parallel conformable layers basinward.  The 

profile density does not allow us to characterize the planform of the depositional bodies 

that are represented by this seismic facies, but I suggest these units represent parts of a 

shallow terminal distributary-channel network on the outer shelf/uppermost slope.  These 

units now occur within a two-way time range of ~150-180 ms (120-135m sub-sea), which 
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indicates that at or close to maximum sea-level lowstand (sea-level ~120m below present 

sea-level, Fig. 5.2), these units might have formed under near-sub-aerial conditions or at 

very shallow water depths. 

Seismic Facies 4: High amplitude chaotic reflectivity 

This facies is observed in some ~10-12 ms (estimated ~10-15 m) thick units 

restricted to the distal parts of the sediment wedge (Fig.  5.5). These units exhibit strong 

basal erosion/truncation and they are lensoid in a dip-oriented direction, pinching out 

both updip and downdip.  These units are also restricted to the most distal part of the 

dataset (‘DSW’ of Gulick et al., 2005).  The units are topped by thin (~5m) acoustically 

transparent zones. No direct lithological information is available for these units, but, from 

observed stratal relationship and acoustic characters and from work on other margins, I 

conclude that these units represent mass- transport deposits formed by subaqueous slides 

or slumps (Migeon et al., 2011). 
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Figure 5.4: Seismic facies 1 and 2 from the proximal/upper part of the OSW (described 
initially by Goff and Austin, 2009).   

The location is shown in Figure 5.1, lower panel.
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Figure 5.5: Seismic facies 3 and 4 from the distal/lower part of the OSW.  Both facies suggest intervals of erosion.   

The location is shown in Figure 5.1, lower panel.
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Surfaces 

Several seaward-dipping reflectors were mapped over the data in an attempt to 

understand the stratigraphic complexity of the latest Pleistocene section of New Jersey 

outer shelf.  The surfaces interpreted include, from oldest to youngest, R-horizon, S-

horizon, Surface 0 (seismic facies boundary mapped in a small area by Fulthorpe and 

Austin, 2004; Goff and Austin, 2009), Surface 1 (roughly equivalent to the boundary 

between ‘OSW’ and ‘DSW’ described by Gulick et al., 2005), Surface 2 and Surface 3 

(Fig.  5.6). 

R-horizon 

The R-horizon, a prominent regional seismic reflector that can be traced over the 

most of the available data, was originally interpreted as a sub-aerial unconformity formed 

during Wisconsinian sea-level fall (Milliman et al. 1990).  Later workers interpreted it as 

a time- trangressive, composite sub-aerial and marine unconformity formed over several 

sea-level rise and fall cycles between 40-50 Ka (calendar year) age (Davies et al., 1992; 

Duncan et al, 2000; Gulick et al, 2005; Goff and Austin, 2009).  The map of the R-

horizon (Fig. 5.7) is limited to the south and east by the extent of the data.  In the 

northern part of the study area, the R-horizon is removed by erosion associated with the 

present-day sea bottom.  To the west (landward), the R-horizon is intersected by the 

‘Channels’ horizon and/or the T-horizon (see Table 1 and Fig. 5.3). The R-horizon dips 

gently seaward (average dip ~0.25°).  The two-way-travel time map shows complex 

topography on the R-horizon, with a relatively steep (~0.5°) ramp-like feature running 
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roughly NE-SW across the landward portion of the mapped area. A broad, shallow 

trough/drepression runs parallel to the ramp-like feature on its seaward side.  At the 

seaward end of the data, which is within ~5km of the present-day shelf edge, the R-

horizon steepens as it approaches what is likely to be the latest Pleistocene shelf-slope 

break (see also Fig. 5.3).  The R-horizon represents the shelf reflector over which the 

offlapping strata of the latest Pleistocene sediment wedge prograde towards the coeval 

shelf edge (Fig. 5.3). 

S-Horizon 

The S-horizon, originally described by Davies et al. (1992), is a variable 

amplitude reflector within the OSW that onlaps  the R-horizon  landward  and downlaps  

the R-horizon seaward (Figs. 5.3, 5.6). This horizon separates a thin zone of reflectors 

onlapping the R-horizon below from overlying offlapping reflectors.  A two-way travel 

time map of the S-horizon (Fig. 5.8) shows it to have a uniform small (~0.25°) seaward 

dip.  I interpret the S-horizon as a flooding surface formed as a result of a short-lived 

transgression immediately preceding deposition of the overlying offlapping portion of the 

sediment wedge. 

Surface 0 

 A major facies boundary within the proximal part of the sediment wedge (OSW 

of Gulick et al., 2005), also discussed in detail by Goff and Austin (2009), is a distinct 

erosive boundary that can be traced over the proximal half of the data (Fig. 5.9).  A 

number of erosional scours, ranging from wide, steep-sided and flat-bottomed to narrow 
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and ‘v’- shaped, are associated with this surface (Fig. 5.6; Figs. 5.10a, b). These erosional 

features have been interpreted as iceberg keel erosion and have been correlated with 

Heinrich event H3, which took place at 30 Ka B.P.  (Goff and Austin, 2009).  A two-way 

travel-time map of what I have called Surface 0 (Fig. 5.9) shows that the observed 

erosional features are possibly larger in the northern part of the study area and are 

elongated down the regional slope, towards the SE.  I cannot relate Surface 0 to a eustatic 

sea-level fall, because of the absence of offlappping relationship between strata below 

and above, despite the fact that it is a major facies boundary and a significant erosional 

event. 

Surface 1 

 This is a seaward-dipping (~0.5°) surface with variable acoustic character that 

overlies the zone of acoustically transparent facies of the in the proximal part of the 

sediment wedge (Fig. 5.6); this surface roughly coincides with the top of the OSW 

discussed by Gulick et al. (2005).  Surface 0 is limited in extent to the distal part of the 

data (Fig. 5.11) and appears to be truncated by the sea bottom landward of the present 

day ~100m isobath.  Evidence of channelized features is common along the landward 

portion of the surface (Figs. 5.12a, b), whereas the surface gradually loses its erosional 

character seaward.  This surface is relatively steep (estimated seaward dip 0.8°-1.0°) at 

the landward end) and becomes gentler seaward, before it downlaps onto the R-horizon 

(Figs. 5.3, 5.12).  Channel-like features on Surface 1 are more evident on the northern 

part of the data, where Seismic Facies 3 is well-developed on Surface 1 (Fig. 5.12b).  The 
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reflectors above Surface 1 show a subtle discordance with the reflectors below this 

surface, indicating that this surface is an unconformity, which I interpret to be formed as 

a result of small amplitude base- level fall or an autogenic shift of the OSW depocenter 

on the outer shelf. 

Surface 2 

 This is another prominent seaward-dipping surface that can be recognized 

seaward of the ~120m isobath (see Fig. 5.6).  On the landward side of the 120m isobath, 

this reflector is truncated by the sea bottom.  Channelized features are evident on the 

landward end of this surface, whereas on the seaward end the surface is conformable 

(Fig. 5.6; Fig. 5.12a, b).  Seismic Facies 3 is well-developed on the landward reaches of 

Surface 2 (Fig. 5.12b). 

Surface 3 

This is a third, relatively steep (>1°) seaward-dipping surface that is observed 

only beyond the 125m isobath, within the distal part of the sediment wedge (Fig.  5.6). 

Surface 3 is truncated by the sea bottom landward of the ~125m isobath.  I interpret this 

surface as the base of an inferred large mass-transport complex; I identify mass-transport 

complex(es)  on the two northernmost dip lines (Figs. 12a, b), characterized by well-

developed Seismic Facies 4.  Surface 3 does not show any appreciable decrease in dip 

seawards; within the coverage of the studied data, it does not downlap onto the R-

horizon.
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Figure 5.6: The major surfaces and stratigraphic units interpreted within the studied sediment wedge shown on a dip-oriented seismic section from northern part of study area.  

a) seismic panel with interpreted surfaces (for location of the profile see Figure 5.1, lower panel) 
b) blank panel with surfaces and stratigraphic units annotated
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Figure 5.7: Two-way travel time map of the R-horizon 

Map shows topography (shaded – illumination from the north) on R-horizon 
and its areal extent.  Prominent topographic features are labeled. 
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Figure 5.8: Two-way travel time map of S-horizon  

Map shows topography (shaded – illumination from the north) on S-horizon.  
Development of this surface appears to be restricted to topographic 
depressions in the proximal portion of the R-horizon, elsewhere this possible 
flooding surface cannot be separated from underlying R-horizon 
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Figure 5.9: Two-way travel time map of Surface 0  

Map shows possible trends of large-scale erose features (broken black lines).  
The planform of these features is uncertain as a result of the inadequate 
spatial resolution of the CHIRP data in the northern and central part of the 
study area (see also Fig. 3). 
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Figure 5.10: Widespread erosion associated with Surface 0  

a) flat-bottomed, > 3-km wide erose feature in a dip-oriented seismic section (for location, see Fig. 5.1 lower panel); b) flat-bottomed, variably wide erose features 
(channels?) and narrower, V-shaped (drainage?) features on a strike-oriented cross-section (for location, see Fig. 5.1 lower panel). 
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Figure 5.11: Two-way travel time map of Surface 1  

Map shows topography (shaded – illumination from the north) on Surface 
1(see also Fig. 5.6).  Surface 1 separates younger clinothems (2-4, see Table 
1) from clinothem 1.  This surface can only be identified in the northern and 
most distal/seaward part of the data. 
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Stratigraphic Units 

I identified five major stratigraphic units above the R-horizon and below the 

Channels horizon (Table 5.1), within the latest Pleistocene section.  The interpreted 

stratigraphic units include one basal, relatively flat unit and four partially preserved 

inclined units or clinothems that are separated by the distinct erosion surfaces described 

above. I name the basal unit, which is nearly conformable with the R-horizon, the Basal 

Conformable Unit. I name the four inclined units that successively overlie the Basal 

Conformable Unit as Clinothem 1 to Clinothem 4 (from base to top).  These four 

clinothems together form the offlapping sediment wedge (Fig. 5.6).  Clinothem 1 is 

subdivided on the basis of acoustic character into a lower i)  Bedded Subunit, and an 

upper ii) Acoustically Transparent Subunit (Fig. 5.6; Table 5.1). 

Basal Conformable Unit 

This is a relatively thin (estimated up to 7m thickness) stratigraphic unit that 

immediately overlies the R-horizon.  The S-horizon forms the upper boundary of this unit 

and separates it from the overlying inclined units.  The landward extent is limited by the 

landward onlap of the S-horizon.  This unit is somewhat discontinuous around small 

positive topographic features on the R-horizon and also appears to fill up topographic 

lows on the R-horizon.  The two-way travel time thickness map (isochron) of this unit 

(Fig. 5.13a) shows that the unit is thickest in the southwestern part of the study area and 

gradually thins toward the northeast.  The Basal Conformable Unit is roughly equivalent 

in stratigraphic position to the ‘Outer Shelf Veneer’ described by Gulick et al. (2005), but 
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I specifically describe a unit that onlaps onto the R-horizon and does not extend landward 

of the present day ~70m isobath.  Therefore, the unit I describe appears to represent only 

the basal part of the ‘Outer Shelf Veneer’ described by Gulick et al.  (2005). 

Clinothem 1 

Clinothem 1 is the oldest and topographically highest prograding unit; it is 

roughly equivalent to the ‘Outer Shelf Wedge’ described by Gulick et al.  (2005).  This 

unit is the most landward part of the offlapping wedge that I have mapped above the S-

horizon and below Surface 1 (the base of Clinothem 2; Figs. 6, 12a), and includes two 

distinct subunits separated by a prominent erosion surface defined as Surface 0 in this 

study (Fig. 5. 6). Within the lower Bedded Subunit, reflectors are gently inclined (~.5°) 

seawards and downlap onto the R-horizon in the seaward direction.  Successive 

downlapping intervals migrate seawards, demonstrating the prograding or regressive 

character of the unit (Gulick et al., 2005). Clinothem 1 reflectors are truncated by either 

the ‘Channels’ horizon, T-horizon, or the sea bottom landward (Figs. 5.3, 5.6). This unit 

is incised deeply at Surface 0.   

The Bedded Subunit is composed of a series of inclined strata that prograde 

across the shelf, with their landward part truncated by erosion.  Within this subunit, the 

reflectors appear to steepen gradually from bottom to top (Fig. 5.6).  Their geometry 

resembles a set of partially preserved (top truncated) deltaic foresets.  A core sample 

from this subunit shows mud layers interbedded with thin sand layers, which is consistent 

with the distal part of a deltaic clinoform i.e, lower delta-front to prodelta.   
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Above Surface 0, an acoustically transparent zone) forms the upper subunit of 

Clinothem 1, the Acoustically Transparent Subunit (Table 5.1; Fig. 5.6).  The upper 

boundary for this subunit is Surface 1 (Fig. 5.12), and the uppermost part of this subunit 

is a thin zone with more bedded character; the bedding trend is more steeply inclined 

seaward compared to the units of the underlying Bedded Subunit.  The gradual 

steepening trend observed in the Bedded Subunit is maintained across Surface 0 into the 

Acoustically Transparent Subunit.  This upper subunit has been previously interpreted as 

a response to rapid sedimentation by a glacial meltwater pulse, rapidly depositing 

predominantly fine-grained material on the outermost shelf (Goff and Austin, 2009).   

The observed foreset-like geometry is difficult to trace within the upper subunit 

because of its acoustically transparent character, except near the top, where bedding 

occurs. Despite the presence of an erosion surface (Surface 0) within Clinothem 1, I 

observe only gradual change in overall bedding trend within this unit. The landward 

truncation of Clinothem 1 is likely to be a regressive surface of erosion accompanying the 

longer-term eustatic fall of sea-level, i.e., the diachronous sequence boundary (younging 

seawards as sea-level fell) truncating the entire falling-stage sediment wedge (Gulick et 

al., 2005; Fig. 5.6). This erosion surface coincides with the modern seabottom surface in 

the study area except in extreme northwest where the ‘Channels’-surface can be observed 

(Fig. 5.6a, b). 

Clinothem 2 

Clinothem 2 is a prograding, offlapping unit that overlies but lies topographically 
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lower than Clinothem 1 (Figs. 5.6, 5.12).  The lower boundary of this unit is Surface 1, 

across which Clinothem 2 shows discordance with Clinothem 1. The upper boundary is 

Surface 2, which is incised at its landward end. I suggest that Clinothem 2 lies 

topographically lower than Clinothem 1 because of the continued fall of eustatic sea-level 

(Gulick et al., 2005). Clinothem 2 is truncated on top by the modern sea bottom.  The 

lithological character of the unit is unknown, as I do not have any core data from it. In its 

proximal part, I see evidence for channels near the base above Surface 1, as well as near 

the top, where Seismic Facies 3 (Fig. 5.12a) is well-developed. The rest of the unit is 

composed of Seismic Facies 2 (Figs. 5.4, 5.12), characterized by subparallel continuous 

reflections. I interpret the proximal part of Clinothem 2 as being composed of distributary 

channel fills at the base, followed by a possible shallowing-/coarsening-upward package 

that has been partly eroded at the top by the next phase of distributary channels.  

Clinothem 3 

Clinothem 3 is a prograding unit that overlies Clinothem 2 (Figs. 5.6, 5.12).  The 

lower boundary of this unit is Surface 2, across which Clinothem 3 shows discordance 

with underlying Clinothem 2. The upper boundary is Surface 3. Clinothem 3 is truncated 

at the top by the sea bottom. Clinothem 3 appears to be thicker compared to Clinoform 2. 

I observe high- amplitude channel fills in the basal part of this unit (Fig. 5.12). These fills 

are thicker at the proximal end, thinning basinward and ultimately disappearing 

seaward/down-dip. I interpret these channel features as terminal distributary channels 

(Olariu and Bhattacharya, 2006). The channel fills are overlain by ~15m thick seismically 
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transparent zone (Fig. 5.12b). This transparent zone possibly includes transgressive mud 

layers and the basal muddy part of an overlying coarsening upward succession. The 

upper, likely more sandy part is represented by a relatively thick zone of parallel 

reflections that is incised at the top by Surface 3 (Fig. 5.12a).  

The channel-fills described above are well- developed only in the northern part of 

the data set (Figs. 5.6, 5.12). In the southern area, Clinothem 3 appears to be entirely 

composed of parallel reflectors (Seismic facies 1). The predominance of channels within 

this unit in the north may indicate that at this stage of development of the sediment 

wedge, the major fluvial input was nearby, somewhat south of the present-day Hudson 

Shelf Valley (Fig. 5.1, upper panel). 

Clinothem 4 

Clinothem 4 is the youngest recorded unit within the imaged sediment wedge. 

Surface 3 (Fig. 5.6), which shows distinct incisional character in the north, marks the 

base of Clinothem 4 (Figs. 5.6, 5.12a). The strata within this unit are relatively steeply 

inclined (>1.5°) basinward (Fig. 5.6). Clinothem 4 is also truncated at the top by the sea 

bottom. I observe an estimated 10-15m-thick unit with chaotic internal reflections at the 

base of Clinothem 3 in two dip-oriented profiles within the study area (Fig. 5.6). The 

down-dip extent of this unit is ~2-3 km. This unit is lensoid in dip-oriented sections and 

has an erosional contact with the underlying strata. I interpret this unit as a mass-transport 

complex. A thin acoustically transparent zone overlies this complex, which is in turn 

overlain by a thick zone of parallel/sub-parallel reflectors (Fig. 5.6). Clinothem 4 appears 
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to be slightly thicker than clinothems 2 and 3 (Figs. 5.6, 5.12). Unlike the older 

clinothems, it is not topographically lower than the previous unit. As a result, I conclude 

that this clinothem may either have been deposited during a small stillstand near lowstand 

or at the beginning of Holocene sea-level rise after the LGM. 

Time Thickness (Isochron) Maps 

I have generated travel-time thickness maps for several subunits within the 

studied sediment wedge, using the interpreted seismic stratigraphic surfaces that capture 

the varying position of the major depocenter on the New Jersey outer shelf during its 

growth (Fig. 5.13). These maps include the Basal Conformable Unit, Clinothem 1, and a 

combined map of Clinothems 2-4. All indicate a gradual northeastward shift of 

deposition on the New Jersey outer shelf in latest Pleistocene time. The younger 

clinothems (Clinothems 2-4) are mappable over a relatively small area near the distal end, 

and were therefore partially mapped. Furthermore, I did not attempt to generate 

individual maps for each of the younger clinothems, 2-4, because I did not expect to 

capture the actual stratigraphic thickness variation within each of these partially mapped 

clinothems, Instead I generated a combined time thickness map that shows the position of 

depocenter during the growth of the younger clinothems.
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Figure 5.12: Younger clinothems and associated seismic stratigraphic features on dip-oriented 
seismic profiles within the northern part of the study area  

a) Distal part of line 909 (section A-A’) showing channel-like features associated with 
surfaces 1 and 2 and possible mass-transport deposits above surface 3 

b) Distal part of line 907 (section B-B’) showing well–developed channel-like features 
associated with Surface 2 and possible mass-transport deposits above Surface 

(See Fig. 5.1 lower panel for locations)   
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Figure 5.13: Two-way travel time thickness (isochron) maps showing general northeastward 
movement of the primary depocenter over time 

a) Lower Conformable Unit, b) Clinothem 1, c) clinothem 2-4 (combined). 
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DISCUSSION 

Clinothem Stacking Pattern 

The stacking pattern of stratigraphic units observed above the R-horizon consists 

of a relatively thin basal unit, which is conformable with R-horizon, and then four 

seaward-inclined, prograding and offlapping units that have an overall 

downward/regressive trajectory. Only two of the observed/mapped clinothems show 

seaward downlap onto the R-horizon within the data coverage, though perhaps all four 

have this configuration farther seaward (Fig. 5.6).  This pattern is typical of a forced 

regressive (Mellere and Steel, 1995, their Fig. 1; Posamentier and Morris, 2000) or 

falling-stage stratal architecture, developed during long-term sea-level fall (see also 

Gulick et al., 2005).  The R-horizon represents a preexisting shelf reflector across which 

clinothems 1-4 prograded.  Erosion on R-horizon could have been a result of a 

combination of sub-aerial erosion during an earlier sea-level fall and subsequent 

transgressive ravinement, or enhanced wave action/shallow water induced by the reduced 

accommodation of falling sea-level.  The dataset does not resolve the reflectors below R-

horizon adequately, but in a few dip lines I observe steeply inclined underlying seaward- 

dipping reflectors (Fig. 5.6). This, along with the known sandy nature of sediment below 

R-horizon confirms that R-horizon is an erosion surface cut into a set of older deltaic 

clinothems on the New Jersey shelf (Duncan et al., 2000).  I suggest that the conformable 

layer immediately above R-horizon, the Basal Conformable Unit (Fig. 5.6) is a thin 

transgressive systems tract formed during low amplitude relative sea-level rise or a 
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stillstand, immediately prior to the regressive growth of clinothems 1-4. The forced-

regressive/ falling-stage geometries of Clinothems  1 and 2 is possibly interrupted by the 

flat or even slightly rising trajectory of Clinothems 3, which may indicate that the 

youngest clinothems formed during a relative sea- level stillstand or during initial sea-

level rise following the LGM.  Evidence of pronounced incision on Surface 2 (Fig. 5.12) 

and preserved channel deposits above Surface 2 in the northern part of the data suggests 

that Surface 2 is associated with a local sea-level minimum. As I note above, all the 

clinothems are top-truncated by a major erosion surface (modern sea bottom), also 

generated by the forced regressive process (by definition a sequence boundary), though 

this was certainly also modified by subsequent transgressive ravinement during the post-

LGM sea-level rise. 

Clinoform Character and Proximity to Shelf Edge 

Although the data do not extend to the latest Pleistocene shelf edge (Fig. 5.1), 

their basinward end must be close to this threshold, because of the downward accretion of 

the observed clinothem sets (Figs. 5.12a, b). The clinothems that prograde across the top 

of the R-horizon show systematic variation in their geometry as they approach the shelf 

edge.  The oldest and most proximal,  Clinothem 1, which lies ~15 km landward of the 

shelf edge, is only partially preserved making it difficult to ascertain the original 

clinoform height.  The inclined reflectors are gently inclined near the base, gradually 

steepening upwards and are truncated at the top by sea bottom surface, suggesting top 

truncated clinoform foreset morphology.   In contrast, height for Clinothem 2 can be 
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estimated, because a part of the clinoform topset appears to be preserved in some 

transects (Fig. 5.12a). Assuming an average P-wave velocity for this interval of 1700m/s, 

I estimate the height to be 26-37m, which is consistent with the height of a deltaic 

clinoform on a shelf as opposed to much greater clinoform height for a shelf-edge delta 

(Porebski and Steel, 2006).  I can estimate only a minimum height for Clinothems 3 and 4 

using a similar velocity assumption, because these clinothems do not downlap onto the 

preexisting shelf (assumed to be the R-horizon) within the data coverage (Fig. 5.6). 

Clinothem 3 height appears to be greater than 50m, while Clinoform 4 is greater than 

70m.  This basinward increase in height is consistent with the increasing water depth 

expected as the shelf edge is approached.  The youngest clinothem also becomes steeper 

(~1.5°) as the deltaic foreset merges with the uppermost continental slope. Resulting 

increase in slope instability is accompanied by the deposition of mass transport 

complexes (Fig. 5.12). 

Sediment Source 

The sediment source for the outer shelf sediment wedge has been debated by a 

number of researchers in the past (e.g., Milliman et al., 1999; Gulick et al., 2005).  It is 

generally understood that the large volume of sediments in the studied wedge were 

ultimately derived from the Hudson River (or its latest Pleistocene equivalent).  Lack of 

evidence of sub-aerial channels on the proximal end of the wedge, the highly strike 

elongated character of the wedge, as well as some inverted radiocarbon dates from part of 

the wedge, have led to the interpretation that the sediments were not directly derived 
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from a river, but instead deposited by marine processes such as longshore currents that 

eroded and re-deposited fluvially-derived sediments (Gulick et al., 2005).  The position 

of the sediment wedge, somewhat to the south of the basinward end of the present 

Hudson Shelf Valley (Fig. 5.1, upper panel), appears to support the idea that the wedge 

was affected by longshore currents flowing towards the southwest but nevertheless 

deriving sediment from a paleo-Hudson River mouth.  I suggest that the sediment wedge 

is within the radius of a large pre-LGM Hudson shelf-edge delta that was skewed 

southwards at times by wave-generated longshore currents.  The lack of large distributary 

channels is a characteristic feature of the outer reaches of forced regressive deltas 

(Posamentier and Morris, 2000). The absence of fluvial and/or coastal plain/dalta plain 

deposits capping the proximal part of the New Jersey outer shelf wedge is also consistent 

with its forced regressive character. Another important aspect of this sediment wedge is 

the gradual northward shift of depocenter that I observe from the isopach maps of the 

successive units within the wedge (Figs. 5.14a-c). A more southerly location of the lower 

part of the depocenter points to the possibility that the major fluvial feeder to the New 

Jersey outer shelf had a more southerly position compared to the Hudson Incised Valley 

that presumably formed at or near the LGM. Knebel et al. (1979) have described a latest 

Pleistocene fluvial channel-fill south of the present-day Hudson Shelf Valley. This 

channel fill overlies the R-horizon but is older than 28Ka BP (Knebel et al., 1979). The 

period of deposition of this unit overlaps with the time of deposition of the outer shelf 

sediment wedge that I describe in this study. Also, the wedge mapped for this study lies 

directly seaward of this channel-fill, suggesting a depositional connection (Fig. 5.14). 
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This channel deposit may represent one of the channels of a possible latest Pleistocene 

paleo-Hudson river system that was the primary fluvial source for the deltaic sediment 

wedge now preserved on the outermost New Jersey shelf. 

Depositional Model 

The seismically-observed offlapping sediment wedge on the outer shelf off New 

Jersey shows many of the characteristic features of a succession deposited during a 

falling sea- level condition (forced regression). This is consistent with the estimated latest 

Pleistocene age of the wedge, a well-established period of large-scale eustatic sea-level 

fall. The sediment wedge I describe occupies a position south of the Hudson Shelf 

Valley, extending down to near the modern shelf edge. The mapped wedge also appears 

to be strike-oriented. The lack of time-equivalent fluvial/distributary channels within the 

proximal part of the wedge has led some previous workers to an interpretation that the 

wedge is s a product of redistribution of sediment on the shelf rather than a deltaic feature 

supplied more directly by a fluvial source. However, I suggest that the absence of fluvial 

and coastal plain deposits capping the proximal end of the wedge is actually a 

characteristic feature of forced regressive deposits (Posamentier and Morris, 2000), and 

therefore does not preclude a fluvial source for the sediments constituting the wedge. As 

a part of this study, I have recorded possible terminal distributary channel (as defined by 

Olariu and Bhattacharya, 2006) deposits from the northern area of the wedge which are 

preserved in some of the more distal (younger) clinothems (Fig. 5.12). The strike-

elongated character of the wedge does indicate that it has been affected to some degree 
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by shelf processes, such as waves and longshore currents. However, such post-

depositional reworking is a very common phenomenon, as deltaic deposits reaching the 

outermost shelf tend to be commonly impacted by ocean waves (Porebski and Steel, 

2003, 2006). In conclusion, I interpret the offlapping sediment wedge on the latest 

Pleistocene outer New Jersey shelf as strike-elongate lobes of a falling-stage, wave-

influenced delta system fed by pre-LGM paleo-Hudson River Channel(s) that probably 

reached the coeval shelf-edge (Fig. 5.14). A similar interpretation has been previously 

made by Posamentier et al. (1992) who suggested that the latest Pleistocene outer shelf to 

shelf edge sediments of the New Jersey Shelf represent a falling stage deltaic deposit.  

The point of major fluvial input shifted over time, from a relatively southern location to a 

more northern location, as indicated by northward shift of depocenter for successive 

subunits of the wedge (Figs. 5.13, 5.14). The wedge is truncated in the north by the 

southeastward extension of the Hudson Shelf Valley, which is the location of the Hudson 

River Channel at LGM (Fig. 5.14a). I interpret the absence of a preserved sediment 

wedge in the northernmost part of the studied data to be the result of erosion in front of 

the Hudson Shelf Valley because of large-scale fluvial incision at LGM and/or marine 

erosion after the LGM. This also supports the interpretation that the focus of major 

fluvial transport was shifted to the Hudson Shelf Valley at LGM. It is likely that at 

maximum sea-level lowstand, the sediments derived through the Hudson Valley mostly 

bypassed to the slope and were not stored on the shelf (McHugh and Olson, 2002).
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Figure 5.14: Depositional model for the latest Pleistocene New Jersey outer shelf sediment wedge  

a) Interpreted positions of latest Pleistocene fluvial feeders on the New Jersey outer continental shelf and 
the possible positions of deltaic lobes at various stages of development of the resultant sediment 
wedge, prior to the LGM.  The map shows modern bathymetric contours for reference. 

b) Schematic dip-oriented cross-section of the distal part of the wedge showing stacking patterns of 
inferred deltaic foresets (see also Figs. 5.6 and 5.12) 
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As the studied data are limited to the region south of Hudson Shelf Valley, I could 

not ascertain if there is any unit equivalent to the sediment wedge north of the Valley. As 

previously stated, the wedge is not preserved in the northernmost parts of the data, which 

lie just south of the Hudson Shelf Valley, likely because of pronounced erosion at and 

near that Valley. It is likely that the interpreted wave-influenced deltaic units that 

constitute the sediment wedge were asymmetrical (e.g., Bhattacharya and Giosan, 2003) 

with respect to their fluvial feeders, because of southerly-directed longshore currents 

along this shelf (Goff et al., 1999). However, Knott and Hoskins (1968) have shown 

correlation of some latest Pleistocene reflectors south and north of the Hudson Shelf 

Valley, which may suggest continuation of the mapped wedge to the north.  

CONCLUSIONS 

The latest Pleistocene sediment wedge now preserved on the outermost shelf off 

New Jersey can be interpreted as a series of falling stage, forced regressive deltaic lobes 

supplied by the Hudson River system or its latest Pleistocene equivalent. These deltaic 

deposits prograded across the outer shelf and reached the shelf-edge at (or slightly prior 

to) LGM. The location of the fluvial source moved from a more southerly posit ion in the 

early stage of development of the wedge to a more northerly position later. The deltaic 

lobes were strike- elongate, likely due to strong storm-wave energy at the shelf edge, and 

they were possibly also asymmetric with respect to fluvial feeders, perhaps as a result of 

oblique southeastward direction of wave approach to the shelf-edge at that time. 
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Chapter Six: Conclusions, Work in Progress, and Suggestion for Future 
Work 

DEPOSITIONAL GEOMETRY AND STRATIGRAPHY OF THE SEDIMENTARY SUCCESSION OF 
THE TYEE BASIN 

Detailed analysis of more than 1000 topographic- and environment-tagged 

outcrops, together with paleocurrent and subsurface well data in the Tyee Basin, Coast 

Range area of Oregon has allowed the construction of an interpretive but temporally- and 

spatially-constrained depositional and geometric model for the basin infill. The 

architecture of the sedimentary succession of the Tyee Basin is now expressed as a series 

of prograding and aggrading basin-margin clinothems, each with a topset composed of 

fluvial to shoreline and shelf deposits, a foreset composed of muddy and sandy slope 

deposits, and a bottomset composed of predominantly sandy unconfined turbidite 

deposits including basin-floor fans. Despite much earlier research, this is the first ground-

truthed 3-D infill model that has been produced for the Tyee Basin, and as a result, the 

main accretion direction of much of the shelf margin has been shown to be transverse 

(west and northwestward) to the main basin-floor turbidite dispersal (northwards).  The 

clinoformal geometry of the basin infill implies that the pre-existing stratigraphic 

divisions of the clastic Tyee Basin succession (Ryu et al., 2003) , which implied that the 

basin-floor deposits, the slope deposits, and the fluvial- to shelf deposits of the Tyee 

Basin are separate time stratigraphic units, is essentially a lithostratigraphic classification. 

The boundaries between the stratigraphic units (formations and members) are are now 

more confidently shown to be time-trangressive in nature. The relative positions of the 

various stratigraphic units of the Tyee Basin including the Tyee Mountain, Hubbard 
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Creek, and Baughman members of the Tyee Formation, and the Elkton and Bateman 

formations, concluded from this study, are schematically shown in Figure 6.1. 

 

Figure 6.1: Schematic diagram showing stratigraphic relationship between the 
lithostratigraphic units of the Tyee Basin  

TWO STAGES OF BASIN INFILLING IN TYEE BASIN 

The Tyee Basin infill stratigraphy can now be divided into two stages, each with 

its own clinoform geometry and stacking pattern, as well as lithofacies development. The 

initial stage was characterized by the growth of smaller scale (200-300m in height), 

highly prograding basin-margin clinoforms. At this stage the supply system was fairly 

close to the basin floor, and clinoform topsets were dominated by thick amalgamated 

fluvial successions, whereas irregular or lobate sandy turbidite bodies were deposited on 

the relatively short foresets of the clinoforms. No large-scale slope channels or canyons 

have been identified on the clinoform foresets (or the basin-margin slope) at this stage. 
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The characteristics and to some extent the duration of this early infill stage was partly 

controlled by the significant bathymetric variation across the oceanic floor of early Tyee 

Basin. The early stage coincides with the filling of a relatively shallow proximal sub-

basin (<300m deep).  

As the shelf-margin clinoforms reached the deeper water areas beyond the 

shallow sub-basin, the clinoform height increased and clinoforms became more 

aggradational in character, i.e., the more sediment was stored on the shelf segment of the 

clinoforms.  During this second stage of basin-filling the clinoform height increased to 

more than 500m. On the aggrading topsets of the clinoforms, repeated regression and 

transgression (as well as shorter time scale autogenic movements) of the delivery system 

created stacked  deltaic to fluvial sedimentary cycles, while on the clinoform foresets 

(basin-margin slope), which were probably nearly 10 km wide at this stage, multiple 

large slope channels that deposited and by-passed turbidites. . The slope channels carried 

fine to medium-grained   sands to the basin floor, where stacked sandy basin-floor fan 

complexes were deposited. A comparison of the two stages of development of Tyee 

Basin inferred from this study with the two contrasting models proposed previously for 

this basin (Chan and Dott, 1983; Heller and Dickinson, 1985) shows that each of these 

previous models has some similarity with one of the two stages. The lack of persistent 

major channels and presence of sheet-like sandy deposit on the slope claimed in the 

submarine ramp model (Heller and Dickinson, 1985) is true only for the initial stage of 

basin-filling described in this study.  The set of deltas supplied by multiple rivers, feeding 
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multiple channels on the slope described by Chan and Dott (1983) is similar to the second 

stage of basin filling recorded from Tyee Basin. However, as neither of these two models 

determined the growth orientation of the infill by tying clinoforms to outcrop data, 

neither recognized the transverse infill of the shelf margin for much of its history. 

DEPOSITIONAL MODEL FOR THE LATEST PLEISTOCENE SEDIMENT WEDGE ON THE 
OUTER NEW JERSEY SHELF 

Analysis of high resolution shallow seismic data (CHIRP) from latest Pleistocene 

interval on the outer New Jersey shelf has allowed a revised interpretation of the 

character and origin of the large sediment wedge that overlies regional R-horizon.  The 

latest Pleistocene sediment wedge on the outer shelf of New Jersey is now interpreted to 

represent a series of falling stage (forced regressive), wave-influenced deltaic lobes 

supplied by the Hudson River system or its Pleistocene equivalent. The deltaic deposits 

prograded across the outer shelf and reached the Late Pleisocene shelf-edge at (or slightly 

prior to) LGM. The Hudson river system source moved from a more southerly position in 

the early stage of development of the wedge to a more northerly position at a later stage. 

ONGOING WORK ON SLOPE CHANNEL DEPOSITS OF THE TYEE BASIN 

A number of partly exposed, slope-channel complex outcrops have been recorded 

in the central part of Tyee Basin and detailed field data including photographs, measured 

sections, and field samples have been collected from these outcrops. These data are 

currently being analyzed in order to construct detailed facies architecture of some of 

better-exposed slope-channel complexes. A partial 3D reconstruction of two well-
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exposed channel units has been achieved using computer generated stereoscopic 

reconstruction of field photographs collected specifically for this purpose. A set of 

sandstone and mudstone samples from different parts of the channel-fills are being 

analyzed for grain-size distributions, which will be used for estimation of transport 

conditions within these channels.  

SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK ON TYEE BASIN 

 Further work is proposed to follow up the findings on the Tyee Basin as follows:  

1. Detailed biostratigraphic analysis from systematically sampled shallow marine 

and deep-water deposits of southern central and northern Tyee Basin, to add 

better age control on the various stratigraphic levels within the Tyee Basin. This 

would then allow margin growth rates to be calculated for this forearc basin 

2. More detailed work on the thick fluvial deposits of the southern Tyee Basin and 

analysis of transport conditions in the fluvial channels they represent, leading to a 

better understanding and quantification of the sediment flux to the Tyee Basin. 

3. More detailed study of thick-bedded sandstones of central to northern Tyee Basin, 

particularly in the Smith River Valley, the Siuslaw River Valley and in the 

topographically high areas between these two river valleys, to study slope channel 

to fan transition in greater detail.  

4. Morphodynamic modeling of the basin-filling process and clinoform stacking 

pattern, taking into account various shelf and slope processes.  
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Appendix A  

A list of all outcrop locations with latitude, longitude, elevation and broad 

depositional environment information has been provided as an oversized chart with a map 

showing the locations plotted in geographical coordinate in Plate 1 included at the end of 

this dissertation.  
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Appendix B  

LIST OF MAJOR OUTCROP AREAS STUDIED WITHIN THE TYEE BASIN  

Northern Tyee Basin  

Summit Highway – Logsden Rd. – Siletz Transect  

Distal basin-floor fan deposits  

Eddyville transect  

Distal basin-floor fan deposits  

Siuslaw River Valley transect  

Sand-rich proximal basin-floor fan deposits  

North Fork Smith River-Mapleton transect  

Sand-rich proximal basin-floor fan deposits, possibly includes lower-most slope  

  

Central Tyee Basin  

Smith River Valley transect  

Sand-rich proximal basin-floor fan deposits  

Weatherly Creek Rd. transect  

Slope mudstones and slope-channel sandstones  
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Wells Creek Rd. transect  

Slope mudstones and slope-channel sandstones  

Reedsport-Drain (Hwy 38) transect  

Basin-floor fan deposits slope mudstones and slope-channel sandstones  

Loon Lake Rd. transect  

Basin-floor fan deposits slope mudstones and slope-channel sandstones  

Lakeside-Aleghany transect  

Basin-floor fan deposits slope mudstones and slope-channel sandstones  

Coos River East Fork-Golden and Silver Falls transect  

Sandy slope aprons, slope mudstones, slope-channel sandstones  

Elkton-Sutherlin transect  

(Includes data collected along Hwy 138, Henderer Rd., Bullock Rd., Maupin Rd. and 

Couger Creek Rd.) Slope mudstones, slope-channel sandstones, open-shelf mudstones with 

thin hummocky cross-stratified sandstones, and cross-stratified deltaic/shoreline deposits   

Camp Creek Rd.-Tyee Access Rd. Transect  

From north to south basin floor fans, slope mudstones and slope channel sandstones (of 

Elkton Formation), fluvial and deltaic deposits (of Bateman Formation exposed in 

topographically higher areas at the central part of transect), muddy outer shelf deposits, and 

fluvial and deltaic/shoreline sandstones (of Baughman Member of the Tyee Formation).  

Lindy Creek Rd. transect  

Slope mudstones and slope channel sandstones of Elkton Formation are exposed at the 

north-eastern, and topographically lower end of transect; tide-influenced deltaic/shallow 
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marine sandstones are exposed along south-western and topographically higher section of 

the transect.  

Tyee Rd. Transect  

From north to south slope channels and slope mudstones, fluvial and deltaic/shoreline 

deposits, slope aprons at the southern end  

Hubbard Creek transect  

Sandy slope apron deposits  

  

Southern Tyee Basin  

Coos River South Fork transect   

Slope aprons, overlain by fluvial and minor deltaic/shoreline deposits, thicker deltaic 

deposits at the south-eastern end  

Coos River South Fork transect A  

Fluvial deposits and deltaic/shoreline deposits; several coarsening upward units are 

exposed   

Coos River South Fork transect B  

Minor mudstone and sandy slope deposits, fluvial deposits and minor deltaic/shoreline 

deposits  

Middle Creek Rd. transect  

Sandy slope-aprons, fluvial deposits and tidally influenced deltaic/estuarine deposits  

Burnt Mountain Road transect  
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From east to west, small slope channels/gullies and slope mudstones; thick fluvial deposits, 

tide influenced deltaic deposits inter-layered with fluvial sandstones, wave and tide 

influenced deltaic/shoreline deposits and slope deposits (mudstones and slopechannel 

sandstones).  

Coos Bay Wagon Road –Sitkum Lane transect  

From west to east, sandy slope aprons, thick fluvial deposits and minor deltaic/shoreline 

deposits, and sandy slope aprons  

Sandy Creek Road – Weaver Creek Road transect  

From south-west to north-east, possible slope aprons (poorly preserved), thick fluvial 

deposits, several repeated units with tidally influenced deltaic deposits and fluvial deposits, 

thick fluvial deposits, and possible slope aprons.  

  

  

Powers transect 1  

From north to south, thick, sandy canyon fills, and pre-Tyee deposits (including sediments 

of Umpqua Group and metamorphic rocks of the Klamath Mountains).  

Powers transect 2  

Fluvial deposits and possible minor tidally influenced deltaic deposits.  

Powers transect 3  

Fluvial deposits including a single outcrop with exposed highly pebble-rich/ conglomeratic 

zones.  

  

A detailed map showing position of all listed transects, some representative measured 

sections, and several outcrop photographs have been provided in Plate 3 included at the 

end of this dissertation.)  
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Appendix C  

TWO WELL-EXPOSED SLOPE-CHANNEL OUTCROPS IN TYEE BASIN  

(Detailed photo-mosaics from two slope-channel outcrops and some measured sections 

from these outcrops are shown in Plate 3 and 4 included at the end of this dissertation)  
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Over-sized Charts and Plates 

Four over-sized plates are included at the end of this dissertation. These plates are to be 

printed using a plotter. 



LEGEND

basin floor fan...........................................

sand-rich slope apron...............................

slope mudstones and slope-channels......

mud-rich open shelf..................................

deltaic  and shoreline...............................

fluvial........................................................

no outcrop or older than Tyee Forma�on

Complete List of Field Loca�onsField Loca�ons plo�ed in Geographic Coordinates Showing Loca�on Numbers and Broad Deposi�onal Environments (Color-Coded)

NUMBER LAT LONG ALTITUDE TYPE/ DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENT

1 43.13288 -123.69282 587.48682 deltaic and shoreline

2 43.13465 -123.69336 535.81641 deltaic and shoreline

3 43.12635 -123.66982 689.38574 sand-rich slope apron

4 43.12381 -123.66937 709.33301 sand-rich slope apron

5 43.20857 -123.57534 534.8551 sand-rich slope apron

6 43.20501 -123.57365 569.4624 sand-rich slope apron

7 43.2114 -123.57207 523.0791 sand-rich slope apron

8 43.73775 -123.34214 398.82971 basin floor fan

9 43.71014 -123.22515 113.56067 basin floor fan

10 43.26068 -123.54524 738.65308 sand-rich slope apron

11 43.25699 -123.54454 712.69775 sand-rich slope apron

12 43.25642 -123.54459 709.57349 sand-rich slope apron

13 43.25586 -123.54394 734.08691 sand-rich slope apron

14 43.26021 -123.54041 627.62158 sand-rich slope apron

15 43.25799 -123.54073 559.84912 sand-rich slope apron

16 43.25444 -123.54028 486.78955 sand-rich slope apron

17 43.25298 -123.54115 469.48596 sand-rich slope apron

18 43.25298 -123.54115 469.48596 sand-rich slope apron

19 43.2512 -123.54025 416.37354 sand-rich slope apron

20 43.2512 -123.54024 416.37354 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

21 43.13609 -123.65656 468.76502 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

22 43.14668 -123.71281 673.0437 deltaic and shoreline

23 43.14694 -123.71112 612.48096 deltaic and shoreline

24 43.17423 -123.78555 575.95117 deltaic and shoreline

25 43.17366 -123.78348 592.05298 fluvial

26 43.17392 -123.78418 596.37915 fluvial

27 43.17394 -123.78697 577.15283 fluvial

28 43.17318 -123.78635 563.69434 deltaic and shoreline

29 43.17171 -123.78697 508.17883 deltaic and shoreline

30 43.17182 -123.78839 497.84473 fluvial

31 43.17081 -123.78933 449.05811 fluvial

32 43.16008 -123.78996 354.36902 fluvial

33 43.15991 -123.7925 326.97168 deltaic and shoreline

34 43.15743 -123.79182 343.79456 deltaic and shoreline

35 43.15496 -123.7934 288.75952 fluvial

36 43.14863 -123.79308 297.65161 fluvial

37 43.14772 -123.79207 272.89795 deltaic and shoreline

38 43.12893 -123.71767 743.69995 fluvial

39 43.12791 -123.71548 721.83008 fluvial

40 43.127 -123.71313 696.35547 fluvial

41 43.14515 -123.70757 559.60889 fluvial

42 43.13527 -123.69469 624.97803 deltaic and shoreline

43 43.12639 -123.6869 787.67993 sand-rich slope apron

44 43.12098 -123.69427 832.86157 deltaic and shoreline

45 43.12056 -123.69517 851.60693 fluvial

46 43.12159 -123.7037 883.81103 fluvial

47 43.12133 -123.70662 883.08984 fluvial

48 43.14051 -123.71809 562.01221 fluvial

49 43.14058 -123.73039 517.07092 fluvial

50 43.1443 -123.7362 473.09094 fluvial

51 43.14375 -123.74293 425.74634 fluvial

52 43.14438 -123.75528 401.23291 fluvial

53 43.14517 -123.76297 370.23059 fluvial

54 43.14848 -123.76934 392.58105 fluvial

55 43.14783 -123.77938 388.25525 fluvial

56 43.14516 -123.7841 329.37488 fluvial

57 43.14824 -123.78715 277.9447 fluvial

58 43.14834 -123.8081 212.33533 fluvial

59 42.98253 -123.7378 310.62927 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

60 42.97561 -123.74572 272.89795 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

61 42.82919 -124.02332 187.82178 slope mudstones and slope-channels

62 42.80479 -124.01759 172.20056 slope mudstones and slope-channels

63 42.80628 -124.01681 150.33069 slope mudstones and slope-channels

64 42.80598 -124.0171 177.48779 slope mudstones and slope-channels

65 42.8077 -124.01841 306.54382 slope mudstones and slope-channels

66 42.81419 -124.01515 162.82776 slope mudstones and slope-channels

67 42.8133 -124.01587 166.91333 slope mudstones and slope-channels

68 42.81243 -124.01702 158.74219 slope mudstones and slope-channels

69 42.81138 -124.01796 153.69531 slope mudstones and slope-channels

70 42.80947 -124.01815 201.28015 slope mudstones and slope-channels

71 42.81795 -124.01164 288.51929 slope mudstones and slope-channels

72 42.80473 -124.01766 171.23926 slope mudstones and slope-channels

73 42.8217 -124.01379 199.83826 slope mudstones and slope-channels

74 42.82927 -124.0235 142.64026 slope mudstones and slope-channels

75 43.16208 -123.65288 609.59717 sand-rich slope apron

76 43.15077 -123.65712 472.12952 sand-rich slope apron

77 43.14915 -123.65529 484.86694 sand-rich slope apron

78 43.145 -123.6517 550.7168 sand-rich slope apron

79 42.96541 -123.86869 95.53601 sand-rich slope apron

80 43.23136 -123.99153 81.11633 sand-rich slope apron

81 43.23296 -123.98206 98.66028 sand-rich slope apron

82 43.23892 -123.97041 86.64392 sand-rich slope apron

83 43.24088 -123.9628 93.85376 sand-rich slope apron

84 43.24597 -123.95899 117.16553 sand-rich slope apron

85 43.24538 -123.95675 79.43408 sand-rich slope apron

86 43.24802 -123.94412 86.40356 sand-rich slope apron

87 43.25 -123.92816 120.04944 fluvial

88 43.24941 -123.92169 117.64612 fluvial

89 43.24999 -123.90132 145.52417 fluvial

90 43.24923 -123.9006 147.68713 deltaic and shoreline

91 43.25971 -123.86884 289.48047 deltaic and shoreline

92 43.25966 -123.86591 306.06311 deltaic and shoreline

93 43.26349 -123.86554 381.04541 deltaic and shoreline

94 43.36158 -123.58035 150.57105 sand-rich slope apron

95 43.3864 -123.54473 116.44446 sand-rich slope apron

96 43.39952 -123.53685 123.89465 sand-rich slope apron

97 43.39514 -123.54465 105.62976 sand-rich slope apron

98 43.37925 -123.52441 102.98608 sand-rich slope apron

99 43.37693 -123.51831 116.44446 sand-rich slope apron

100 43.40663 -123.53539 115.96387 sand-rich slope apron

101 43.40687 -123.52993 102.0249 sand-rich slope apron

102 43.40618 -123.52756 106.59106 sand-rich slope apron

103 43.40376 -123.52236 103.70715 sand-rich slope apron

104 43.39869 -123.52404 102.98608 sand-rich slope apron

105 43.39734 -123.52943 106.8313 sand-rich slope apron

106 43.38795 -123.53754 99.14087 sand-rich slope apron

107 43.38648 -123.5331 108.51379 sand-rich slope apron

108 43.38701 -123.53536 94.81506 sand-rich slope apron

109 43.4926 -123.29471 278.42541 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

110 43.52808 -123.2839 226.03394 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

111 43.25262 -123.86364 418.5365 deltaic and shoreline

112 43.25587 -123.86339 461.07459 deltaic and shoreline

113 43.26245 -123.86254 391.13916 deltaic and shoreline

114 43.26196 -123.86346 375.51782 deltaic and shoreline

115 43.26103 -123.86478 358.69482 deltaic and shoreline

116 43.2608 -123.86565 351.72546 deltaic and shoreline

117 43.37822 -123.5126 105.62976 sand-rich slope apron

118 43.42191 -123.5655 93.37305 fluvial

119 43.44745 -123.53922 71.26294 deltaic and shoreline

120 43.52439 -123.64248 562.49268 fluvial

121 43.56074 -123.40019 553.84106 fluvial

122 43.56758 -123.40055 505.05444 fluvial

123 43.66037 -123.921056 34.018836 basin floor fan

124 43.52478 -123.54503 67.427932 deltaic and shoreline

125 43.5256 -123.547059 65.024635 deltaic and shoreline

126 43.52659 -123.550607 76.145072 deltaic and shoreline

127 43.46877 -123.403224 180.337265 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

128 43.29804 -123.509758 338.553619 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

129 43.2594 -123.540133 571.992492 sand-rich slope apron

130 43.25733 -123.544646 706.8927 fluvial

131 43.25313 -123.540805 472.371154 sand-rich slope apron

132 43.50748 -123.498941 71.096366 slope mudstones and slope-channels

133 43.50754 -123.499078 70.396743 slope mudstones and slope-channels

134 43.50782 -123.500128 71.036727 slope mudstones and slope-channels

135 43.50821 -123.501382 72.903556 slope mudstones and slope-channels

136 43.50862 -123.502529 71.167205 slope mudstones and slope-channels

137 43.50939 -123.504486 69.988441 slope mudstones and slope-channels

138 43.50144 -123.493473 57.23014 slope mudstones and slope-channels

139 43.50109 -123.492706 62.232494 slope mudstones and slope-channels

140 43.5011 -123.492713 62.232494 slope mudstones and slope-channels

141 43.508 -123.499391 96.0699 slope mudstones and slope-channels

142 43.50821 -123.498093 140.338821 slope mudstones and slope-channels

143 43.50838 -123.497732 151.201919 slope mudstones and slope-channels

144 43.50926 -123.496079 191.527114 slope mudstones and slope-channels

145 43.52943 -123.48077 478.182373 slope mudstones and slope-channels

146 43.51711 -123.491055 304.694183 slope mudstones and slope-channels

147 43.66629 -123.652689 21.100284 slope mudstones and slope-channels

148 43.35881 -124.065529 32.227687 sand-rich slope apron

149 43.35395 -123.91186 76.673545 sand-rich slope apron

150 43.35756 -123.845978 107.527557 fluvial

151 43.35884 -123.858503 95.892768 sand-rich slope apron

152 43.3571 -123.917594 71.592185 sand-rich slope apron

153 43.36396 -123.922638 71.329559 sand-rich slope apron

154 43.36334 -123.942531 57.992214 sand-rich slope apron

155 43.37578 -123.954522 50.26324 sand-rich slope apron

156 43.37896 -123.959206 41.869747 sand-rich slope apron

157 43.37971 -123.983373 13.175876 sand-rich slope apron

158 43.37467 -124.007093 8.132712 sand-rich slope apron

159 43.37479 -124.007258 12.083613 sand-rich slope apron

160 43.3832 -123.985524 12.857813 sand-rich slope apron

161 43.37568 -123.970797 20.640012 sand-rich slope apron

162 43.37989 -123.970955 28.120094 sand-rich slope apron

163 43.38836 -123.980272 33.492504 sand-rich slope apron

164 43.39237 -123.967617 38.440612 sand-rich slope apron

165 43.36935 -123.952618 79.879142 sand-rich slope apron

166 43.3555 -123.903785 124.173233 sand-rich slope apron

167 43.35382 -123.83902 118.902381 fluvial

168 43.35466 -123.823868 125.777534 fluvial

169 43.34509 -123.823003 155.093811 fluvial

170 43.30213 -123.797715 158.046371 fluvial

171 43.29094 -123.806324 184.336105 fluvial

172 43.28742 -123.805766 185.870483 fluvial

173 43.28305 -123.806988 191.414489 fluvial

174 43.27679 -123.807288 194.50447 deltaic and shoreline

175 43.27466 -123.808586 191.085998 deltaic and shoreline

176 43.26655 -123.788593 415.74179 deltaic and shoreline

177 43.2674 -123.78446 446.732696 deltaic and shoreline

178 43.21406 -123.726621 842.210632 deltaic and shoreline

179 43.70565 -123.2383 122.840431 basin floor fan

180 43.88677 -123.484065 153.454956 basin floor fan

181 43.87035 -123.505802 189.02356 basin floor fan

182 43.87035 -123.505799 187.821777 basin floor fan

183 43.86647 -123.509508 187.10083 basin floor fan

184 43.86415 -123.522835 155.137207 basin floor fan

185 43.85008 -123.543183 198.876953 basin floor fan

186 43.85008 -123.557246 306.06311 basin floor fan

187 43.84938 -123.555543 331.057129 basin floor fan

188 43.8481 -123.557664 366.625732 basin floor fan

189 43.8481 -123.557669 365.904785 basin floor fan

190 43.84869 -123.555032 340.670288 basin floor fan

191 43.60087 -124.094029 15.266602 basin floor fan

192 43.57854 -124.07735 232.282471 basin floor fan

193 43.58285 -124.055811 314.714844 slope mudstones and slope-channels

194 43.58693 -124.018538 404.837769 slope mudstones and slope-channels

195 43.58949 -124.016724 402.674927 slope mudstones and slope-channels

196 43.59095 -124.011285 385.371338 slope mudstones and slope-channels

197 43.59134 -123.993188 409.163696 slope mudstones and slope-channels

198 43.59173 -123.985938 428.630371 slope mudstones and slope-channels

199 43.56528 -123.984481 395.224609 slope mudstones and slope-channels

200 43.53055 -123.999711 437.522339 slope mudstones and slope-channels

201 43.52798 -124.00746 425.986572 slope mudstones and slope-channels

202 43.52506 -124.008699 401.23291 slope mudstones and slope-channels

203 43.50285 -124.03772 421.660767 slope mudstones and slope-channels

204 43.46103 -124.053678 45.788208 slope mudstones and slope-channels

205 43.44121 -124.051807 50.114136 sand-rich slope apron

206 43.84906 -123.561931 388.495605 basin floor fan

207 43.84325 -123.562388 389.697144 basin floor fan

208 43.83697 -123.556931 310.389038 basin floor fan

209 43.81705 -123.63189 137.593262 basin floor fan

210 43.8219 -123.640575 105.149048 basin floor fan

211 43.82308 -123.659279 66.456299 basin floor fan

212 43.82679 -123.66786 105.149048 basin floor fan

213 43.82761 -123.681566 86.643921 basin floor fan

214 43.82639 -123.695914 56.362549 basin floor fan

215 43.82508 -123.698949 54.439941 basin floor fan

216 43.82275 -123.700968 27.042603 basin floor fan

217 43.8196 -123.700868 67.657959 basin floor fan

218 43.80769 -123.717106 74.146729 basin floor fan

219 43.80092 -123.732758 86.884155 basin floor fan

220 43.80267 -123.756041 92.171509 basin floor fan

221 43.79468 -123.762146 57.804565 basin floor fan

222 43.80475 -123.777669 93.132813 basin floor fan

223 43.80217 -123.781475 36.655762 basin floor fan

224 43.80662 -123.796237 48.431763 basin floor fan

225 43.79178 -123.814783 50.35437 basin floor fan

226 43.78847 -123.818052 39.539551 basin floor fan

227 43.7939 -123.832449 10.940552 basin floor fan

228 43.79417 -123.836319 22.235962 basin floor fan

229 44.62718 -123.760552 36.175049 basin floor fan

230 44.624 -123.744146 50.835083 basin floor fan

231 44.62386 -123.743795 33.771729 basin floor fan

232 44.61757 -123.730774 61.169189 basin floor fan

233 44.62276 -123.561977 211.133667 basin floor fan

234 44.69037 -123.627447 202.481812 basin floor fan

235 44.71931 -123.710701 83.03894 basin floor fan

236 44.72644 -123.875477 61.890137 basin floor fan

237 43.75616 -124.019539 8.537354 basin floor fan

238 43.77062 -123.999249 2.048584 basin floor fan

239 43.78969 -123.984455 17.429565 basin floor fan

240 43.77727 -123.969825 1.567871 basin floor fan

241 43.78663 -123.931153 11.901855 basin floor fan

242 43.80801 -123.934994 15.747192 basin floor fan

243 43.81205 -123.932969 23.677979 basin floor fan

244 43.82952 -123.924721 14.305298 basin floor fan

245 43.85831 -123.925871 39.779907 basin floor fan

246 43.8622 -123.923211 28.003906 basin floor fan

247 43.87183 -123.904992 83.279297 basin floor fan

248 43.87768 -123.895637 76.069458 basin floor fan

249 43.89026 -123.87672 116.925171 basin floor fan

250 43.8918 -123.870609 271.936646 basin floor fan

251 43.91011 -123.867217 496.643066 basin floor fan

252 43.91346 -123.871662 480.781494 basin floor fan

253 43.91514 -123.874436 477.657227 basin floor fan

254 43.91882 -123.881194 466.361694 basin floor fan

255 43.92014 -123.885423 461.555298 basin floor fan

256 43.92258 -123.886264 438.964355 basin floor fan

257 43.92613 -123.889586 440.646606 basin floor fan

258 43.92635 -123.891401 446.654907 basin floor fan

259 43.92917 -123.900999 315.916504 basin floor fan

260 43.93391 -123.89788 256.555664 basin floor fan

261 43.96259 -123.903393 56.122192 basin floor fan

262 43.97763 -123.898384 46.749512 basin floor fan

263 43.98462 -123.903238 28.003906 basin floor fan

264 43.99018 -123.893445 11.901855 basin floor fan

265 44.01046 -123.909374 9.258301 basin floor fan

266 44.0139 -123.911647 16.948853 basin floor fan

267 44.01603 -123.871539 12.863281 basin floor fan

268 44.01622 -123.856638 9.017944 basin floor fan

269 44.02249 -123.854113 17.910156 basin floor fan

270 43.63851 -123.544724 99.140869 slope mudstones and slope-channels

271 43.66684 -123.480927 59.967407 slope mudstones and slope-channels

272 43.66858 -123.460352 71.022583 slope mudstones and slope-channels

273 43.66559 -123.440772 74.387085 slope mudstones and slope-channels

274 43.66435 -123.428502 94.334473 slope mudstones and slope-channels

275 43.66185 -123.341552 91.93103 slope mudstones and slope-channels

276 43.66311 -123.320702 89.287476 slope mudstones and slope-channels

277 43.59582 -123.35713 153.2146 slope mudstones and slope-channels

278 43.57768 -123.396657 260.400879 slope mudstones and slope-channels

279 43.57061 -123.399072 375.037231 slope mudstones and slope-channels

280 43.56668 -123.400025 506.256104 slope mudstones and slope-channels

281 43.56082 -123.40006 535.095459 fluvial

282 43.54846 -123.394248 679.772705 fluvial

283 43.55745 -123.393051 641.560791 fluvial

284 43.54382 -123.43877 526.203369 fluvial

285 43.35676 -123.918284 45.788208 sand-rich slope apron

286 43.35842 -123.907798 142.159668 sand-rich slope apron

287 43.35836 -123.858093 106.591064 sand-rich slope apron

288 43.37091 -123.870083 169.31665 sand-rich slope apron

289 43.35376 -123.841502 99.140869 deltaic and shoreline

290 43.3516 -123.829841 118.126831 slope mudstones and slope-channels

291 43.35228 -123.828664 133.267456 deltaic and shoreline

292 43.34264 -123.832344 133.267456 fluvial

293 43.32654 -123.815472 164.269775 fluvial

294 43.32255 -123.799306 164.750366 fluvial

295 43.32484 -123.783066 165.231079 fluvial

296 43.34497 -123.822951 142.400024 deltaic and shoreline

297 43.53263 -123.677937 2.769531 fluvial

298 43.30989 -123.805595 162.827759 fluvial

299 43.32823 -123.776411 211.133667 deltaic and shoreline

300 43.33348 -123.765381 172.681274 fluvial

301 43.32964 -123.765602 292.364502 fluvial

302 43.31733 -123.737242 196.954346 fluvial

303 43.32673 -123.815739 149.850098 fluvial

304 42.78665 -123.999245 668.717773 fluvial

305 42.76982 -124.00681 768.934326 fluvial

306 42.81272 -124.016712 142.159668 slope mudstones and slope-channels

307 42.80531 -124.017491 168.595581 slope mudstones and slope-channels

308 42.7137 -124.012028 578.835205 slope mudstones and slope-channels

309 42.72195 -124.008261 615.36499 fluvial

310 42.77038 -123.961591 698.037842 fluvial

311 42.77183 -123.956211 682.41626 fluvial

312 42.79051 -123.948229 689.866455 fluvial

313 42.799 -123.940626 742.73877 fluvial

314 42.79906 -123.940561 745.382324 fluvial

315 42.80084 -123.935972 749.708008 fluvial

316 42.80811 -123.855448 676.167969 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

317 42.80427 -123.837502 792.486572 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

318 42.80085 -123.836357 808.10791 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

319 43.07724 -123.805672 26.802246 fluvial

320 43.08171 -123.786488 788.641357 deltaic and shoreline

321 43.08216 -123.784987 777.345947 deltaic and shoreline

322 43.08367 -123.775213 783.113525 deltaic and shoreline

323 43.0861 -123.768399 761.003662 deltaic and shoreline

324 43.08791 -123.765249 757.63916 deltaic and shoreline

325 43.08779 -123.763281 746.824219 deltaic and shoreline

326 43.09437 -123.757694 807.146484 deltaic and shoreline

327 43.10185 -123.72106 887.896729 fluvial

328 43.10232 -123.720948 883.330322 sand-rich slope apron

329 43.12222 -123.689458 811.472412 sand-rich slope apron

330 43.12648 -123.68689 770.376465 sand-rich slope apron

331 43.13312 -123.693394 667.516113 fluvial

332 43.14078 -123.731488 518.032227 fluvial

333 43.14371 -123.742897 446.895264 deltaic and shoreline

334 43.14509 -123.763005 357.493286 deltaic and shoreline

335 43.14905 -123.773272 403.155518 fluvial

336 43.14507 -123.784166 314.714844 fluvial

337 43.20986 -123.899903 595.177246 fluvial

338 43.2197 -123.901253 602.146973 deltaic and shoreline

339 43.22093 -123.900459 589.649902 deltaic and shoreline

340 43.22185 -123.90337 543.026367 fluvial

341 43.22216 -123.908195 513.706299 deltaic and shoreline

342 43.22506 -123.914615 433.43689 slope mudstones and slope-channels

343 43.22585 -123.918684 380.084106 slope mudstones and slope-channels

344 43.24177 -123.944631 256.555664 slope mudstones and slope-channels

345 43.24177 -123.944638 256.795898 deltaic and shoreline

346 43.23802 -123.95055 147.92749 sand-rich slope apron

347 43.23947 -123.967966 97.698975 sand-rich slope apron

348 43.23129 -123.991608 90.489136 sand-rich slope apron

349 43.19719 -124.025908 58.525513 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

350 43.70577 -123.238449 114.281616 basin floor fan

351 43.73488 -123.341486 330.336182 basin floor fan

352 43.74022 -123.338951 415.412354 basin floor fan

353 43.73629 -123.342342 369.75 basin floor fan

354 43.09958 -123.859494 680.734131 deltaic and shoreline

355 43.1012 -123.860646 721.109131 deltaic and shoreline

356 43.10162 -123.859275 733.125488 deltaic and shoreline

357 43.10188 -123.859021 730.962646 deltaic and shoreline

358 43.10298 -123.859331 731.683594 fluvial

359 43.10374 -123.860023 767.973145 fluvial

360 43.11635 -123.866062 718.946045 fluvial

361 43.09413 -123.838122 815.317627 fluvial

362 43.08319 -123.816922 818.922363 fluvial

363 43.08037 -123.805085 829.016357 deltaic and shoreline

364 43.09274 -123.758973 794.40918 deltaic and shoreline

365 43.0968 -123.730328 938.125 fluvial

366 43.10932 -123.723344 831.659912 fluvial

367 43.11094 -123.709992 822.527588 fluvial

368 43.11524 -123.699582 864.825195 fluvial

369 43.12137 -123.693015 846.07959 fluvial

370 43.1222 -123.689171 810.270752 sand-rich slope apron

371 43.12408 -123.668041 706.449219 sand-rich slope apron

372 43.12289 -123.667407 691.068115 sand-rich slope apron

373 43.15868 -123.598121 344.515503 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

374 42.96427 -123.866606 110.196045 sand-rich slope apron

375 42.97286 -123.869621 110.436401 sand-rich slope apron

376 42.99394 -123.853566 140.237061 sand-rich slope apron

377 43.01575 -123.836803 386.332642 sand-rich slope apron

378 43.01924 -123.82907 360.136841 sand-rich slope apron

379 43.0243 -123.823484 374.075806 sand-rich slope apron

380 43.19213 -123.686593 586.044922 sand-rich slope apron

381 43.19213 -123.68659 585.323975 sand-rich slope apron

382 43.17301 -123.681038 822.046875 fluvial

383 43.19534 -123.706131 749.467773 deltaic and shoreline

384 43.19771 -123.706468 813.39502 deltaic and shoreline

385 43.201 -123.714233 825.171143 deltaic and shoreline

386 43.20099 -123.714129 834.303467 fluvial

387 43.20528 -123.78537 785.036377 deltaic and shoreline

388 43.22104 -123.885544 708.852539 deltaic and shoreline

389 43.23116 -123.990992 66.216064 sand-rich slope apron

390 43.24062 -123.963928 84.000244 sand-rich slope apron

391 43.24057 -123.963742 80.155029 sand-rich slope apron

392 43.24403 -123.958264 94.334473 sand-rich slope apron

393 43.24506 -123.957955 77.271118 sand-rich slope apron

394 43.23666 -123.947581 207.528809 sand-rich slope apron

395 43.23982 -123.947303 215.699829 sand-rich slope apron

396 43.24159 -123.947699 242.616577 sand-rich slope apron

397 43.24219 -123.94539 250.066772 deltaic and shoreline

398 43.22589 -123.918634 394.984375 slope mudstones and slope-channels

399 43.22597 -123.917616 405.799194 slope mudstones and slope-channels

400 43.22561 -123.915967 419.738159 slope mudstones and slope-channels

401 43.22205 -123.908876 502.410889 deltaic and shoreline

402 43.2223 -123.903924 519.474121 fluvial

403 43.2237 -123.895847 652.615723 deltaic and shoreline

404 43.2249 -123.88907 683.61792 deltaic and shoreline

405 43.22099 -123.885556 691.548828 deltaic and shoreline

406 43.21975 -123.879824 696.355469 deltaic and shoreline

407 43.22185 -123.870522 661.98877 fluvial

408 43.22249 -123.86564 656.701172 deltaic and shoreline

409 43.22508 -123.864046 678.330811 deltaic and shoreline

410 43.21743 -123.829471 692.990967 deltaic and shoreline

411 43.21674 -123.825657 688.905273 deltaic and shoreline

412 43.2176 -123.824766 669.438721 deltaic and shoreline

413 43.21491 -123.820926 662.229004 deltaic and shoreline

414 43.21686 -123.805304 767.252197 deltaic and shoreline

415 43.21684 -123.805295 761.724609 deltaic and shoreline

416 43.21689 -123.801637 797.052734 deltaic and shoreline

417 43.20244 -123.766386 748.025879 fluvial

418 43.19895 -123.724332 776.144287 fluvial

419 43.19819 -123.722397 779.508789 deltaic and shoreline

420 43.19794 -123.721132 783.354004 deltaic and shoreline

421 43.19913 -123.717807 793.688232 fluvial

422 43.32827 -123.693666 230.60022 fluvial

423 43.32819 -123.693557 238.290771 fluvial

424 43.32593 -123.705282 225.312988 fluvial

425 43.32393 -123.703304 246.221558 deltaic and shoreline

426 43.32485 -123.708187 232.763184 deltaic and shoreline

427 43.32619 -123.708441 223.871094 fluvial

428 43.3139 -123.718949 211.854614 deltaic and shoreline

429 43.31264 -123.722165 223.390381 deltaic and shoreline

430 43.31178 -123.727928 205.846558 deltaic and shoreline

431 43.31269 -123.731566 201.520508 deltaic and shoreline

432 43.31027 -123.733794 202.001221 deltaic and shoreline

433 43.30984 -123.735006 196.954346 deltaic and shoreline

434 43.31315 -123.739063 164.990723 fluvial

435 43.31752 -123.737824 214.978882 fluvial

436 43.31718 -123.742139 201.520508 fluvial

437 43.31717 -123.742132 201.280151 fluvial

438 43.31601 -123.744684 201.280151 deltaic and shoreline

439 43.31897 -123.747024 200.318848 deltaic and shoreline

440 43.31952 -123.748958 190.465576 fluvial

441 43.32203 -123.753084 183.015259 fluvial

442 43.33278 -123.756567 188.062256 fluvial

443 43.32488 -123.783283 175.805542 fluvial

444 43.32268 -123.799949 128.460938 fluvial

445 43.3164 -123.809623 136.63208 deltaic and shoreline

446 43.31493 -123.808711 153.2146 fluvial

447 43.30937 -123.805285 252.950684 fluvial

448 43.30509 -123.803128 251.508667 fluvial

449 43.30127 -123.798058 250.78772 fluvial

450 43.29215 -123.804307 179.4104 fluvial

451 43.28707 -123.805901 196.473633 fluvial

452 43.27575 -123.807435 216.661133 fluvial

453 43.27451 -123.809173 216.901489 fluvial

454 43.2617 -123.800282 261.602539 deltaic and shoreline

455 43.26745 -123.784489 468.524658 deltaic and shoreline

456 43.24185 -123.762577 709.813721 deltaic and shoreline

457 43.21345 -123.726388 848.963379 fluvial

458 43.98406 -124.047077 5.413086 basin floor fan

459 44.00762 -124.006355 31.128174 basin floor fan

460 44.01879 -123.976467 7.095337 basin floor fan

461 44.01342 -123.912158 22.476318 basin floor fan

462 44.01628 -123.871857 11.421265 basin floor fan

463 44.01488 -123.851496 34.012085 basin floor fan

464 44.01589 -123.857149 16.948853 basin floor fan

465 44.0212 -123.854018 26.081177 basin floor fan

466 43.97567 -123.668992 53.478638 basin floor fan

467 43.98215 -123.667831 94.574707 basin floor fan

468 43.95572 -123.624763 104.187744 basin floor fan

469 43.96075 -123.633508 98.660278 basin floor fan

470 43.97456 -123.643503 115.483276 basin floor fan

471 43.98835 -123.659162 110.676636 basin floor fan

472 44.00675 -123.731927 111.397705 basin floor fan

473 44.00983 -123.71177 95.05542 basin floor fan

474 43.78678 -123.911426 28.724976 basin floor fan

475 43.78647 -123.920076 74.146729 basin floor fan

476 43.78751 -123.918075 64.533691 basin floor fan

477 43.77706 -123.902868 19.352173 basin floor fan

478 43.79211 -123.89183 24.158569 basin floor fan

479 43.78732 -123.873297 22.235962 basin floor fan

480 43.78756 -123.872568 21.995728 basin floor fan

481 43.79387 -123.854737 42.904175 basin floor fan

482 43.80638 -123.794445 56.84314 basin floor fan

483 43.45076 -123.600361 42.904175 deltaic and shoreline

484 43.4246 -123.589112 108.513794 deltaic and shoreline

485 43.39864 -123.524018 104.428101 sand-rich slope apron

486 43.38613 -123.531721 111.878296 sand-rich slope apron

487 43.38692 -123.535183 107.071655 slope mudstones and slope-channels

488 43.2739 -123.725654 231.321167 sand-rich slope apron

489 43.25428 -123.713226 318.319824 sand-rich slope apron

490 43.25137 -123.710496 296.209717 deltaic and shoreline

491 43.24841 -123.70212 292.604736 fluvial

492 43.24337 -123.671978 310.148682 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

493 43.24291 -123.685459 305.58252 deltaic and shoreline

494 43.24083 -123.671669 338.26709 deltaic and shoreline

495 43.2311 -123.665621 354.849609 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

496 43.23497 -123.667766 353.888428 sand-rich slope apron

497 43.29231 -123.728581 210.172363 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

498 43.33207 -123.754058 214.257935 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

499 43.88677 -123.484065 153.454956 basin floor fan

500 44.06974 -123.789208 44.604019 basin floor fan

501 44.06649 -123.79074 49.314884 basin floor fan

502 44.06656 -123.790489 45.526497 basin floor fan

503 44.062 -123.791243 50.415462 basin floor fan

504 44.04908 -123.773102 45.690399 basin floor fan

505 44.00765 -124.006317 14.727818 basin floor fan

506 44.04313 -123.869222 93.027397 basin floor fan

507 44.03287 -123.855045 5.067183 basin floor fan

508 44.02421 -123.811761 35.949036 basin floor fan

509 44.02419 -123.811772 33.746418 basin floor fan

510 44.0242 -123.811771 33.746418 basin floor fan

511 43.98376 -124.04765 8.211288 basin floor fan

512 43.98718 -124.041913 8.385864 basin floor fan

513 44.02235 -123.908622 5.179824 basin floor fan

514 44.01319 -123.770541 162.669769 basin floor fan

515 44.01026 -123.712065 108.994354 basin floor fan

516 44.58361 -124.01076 11.733752 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

517 44.654 -123.843409 21.570124 basin floor fan

518 44.62359 -123.743828 47.494183 basin floor fan

519 44.62369 -123.743899 47.494183 basin floor fan

520 44.61759 -123.730614 46.875881 basin floor fan

521 44.58974 -123.652473 235.5495 basin floor fan

522 44.80023 -123.903238 37.343586 basin floor fan

523 44.79715 -123.898159 8.463956 basin floor fan

524 43.50119 -123.492743 63 slope mudstones and slope-channels

525 43.47226 -123.572488 425 deltaic and shoreline

526 43.45715 -123.597211 304 deltaic and shoreline

527 43.48713 -123.560213 251 deltaic and shoreline

528 43.48392 -123.483794 72 slope mudstones and slope-channels

529 43.49347 -123.48949 73 slope mudstones and slope-channels

530 43.49856 -123.491948 58 slope mudstones and slope-channels

531 43.36881 -124.154455 20 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

532 42.96724 -124.126108 28 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

533 42.91949 -124.114802 60 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

534 42.82925 -124.023416 142.947723 slope mudstones and slope-channels

535 42.64784 -124.092411 483.705994 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

536 42.68086 -124.079174 713.324707 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

537 42.69111 -124.064617 615.081177 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

538 42.71362 -124.048945 367.734619 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

539 42.72249 -124.039748 310.677216 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

540 43.6437 -124.107834 164 slope mudstones and slope-channels

541 43.15097 -123.825002 209 fluvial

542 43.5247 -123.545259 70 deltaic and shoreline

543 43.47275 -123.539573 72 deltaic and shoreline

544 43.42211 -123.565433 90 fluvial

545 43.40985 -123.575688 104 fluvial

546 43.40682 -123.529847 103 sand-rich slope apron

547 43.40377 -123.52221 118 slope mudstones and slope-channels

548 43.38703 -123.535581 110 sand-rich slope apron

549 43.37125 -123.461521 113 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

550 43.32973 -123.589883 194 sand-rich slope apron

551 43.36161 -123.580198 154 sand-rich slope apron

552 43.37637 -123.517881 103 sand-rich slope apron

553 43.69436 -124.070468 39 basin floor fan

554 43.73173 -123.712487 315 slope mudstones and slope-channels

555 43.7289 -123.71388 353 slope mudstones and slope-channels

556 43.69738 -123.728862 62 slope mudstones and slope-channels

557 43.58106 -123.822968 159 slope mudstones and slope-channels

558 43.54604 -123.827784 133 slope mudstones and slope-channels

559 43.52412 -123.67752 611 deltaic and shoreline

560 43.53358 -123.717865 566 deltaic and shoreline

561 43.54577 -123.74855 510 deltaic and shoreline

562 43.55867 -123.746751 415 slope mudstones and slope-channels

563 43.60368 -123.848975 92 basin floor fan

564 43.54038 -123.530199 67 deltaic and shoreline

565 43.52023 -123.529754 102 deltaic and shoreline

566 43.55053 -123.534557 204 deltaic and shoreline

567 43.52412 -123.530039 77 deltaic and shoreline

568 43.5244 -123.530152 84 deltaic and shoreline

569 43.65344 -123.8756 27 basin floor fan

570 43.47543 -123.482691 73 slope mudstones and slope-channels

571 43.48108 -123.496961 74 slope mudstones and slope-channels

572 43.48243 -123.500882 79 slope mudstones and slope-channels

573 43.46957 -123.52663 71 deltaic and shoreline

574 43.47187 -123.537465 75 deltaic and shoreline

575 43.47395 -123.548496 78 deltaic and shoreline

576 43.47418 -123.548243 73 deltaic and shoreline

577 43.44739 -123.539362 86 fluvial

578 43.52873 -123.642718 634 deltaic and shoreline

579 43.49312 -123.631593 199 deltaic and shoreline

580 43.44923 -123.600754 254 deltaic and shoreline

581 43.42199 -123.565471 94 fluvial

582 43.42202 -123.565441 90 fluvial

583 43.69834 -124.112888 2 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

584 43.68457 -123.955737 7 basin floor fan

585 43.60496 -123.850972 148 basin floor fan

586 43.60277 -123.847901 100 basin floor fan

587 43.60276 -123.847897 100 basin floor fan

588 43.61448 -123.855037 57 basin floor fan

589 43.62605 -123.870348 45 basin floor fan

590 43.62605 -123.870422 45 basin floor fan

591 43.61228 -123.842055 37 slope mudstones and slope-channels

592 43.62794 -123.86437 20 basin floor fan

593 43.63135 -123.864068 15 basin floor fan

594 43.6352 -123.864217 31 basin floor fan

595 43.63789 -123.868258 14 basin floor fan

596 43.64756 -123.88042 6 basin floor fan

597 43.64847 -123.875748 13 basin floor fan

598 43.42662 -123.566369 80 deltaic and shoreline

599 43.42211 -123.565586 86 fluvial

600 43.40993 -123.575666 114 fluvial

601 43.4039 -123.522501 104 sand-rich slope apron

602 43.32962 -123.58981 192 sand-rich slope apron

603 43.35701 -123.584176 159 sand-rich slope apron

604 43.36144 -123.580566 148 sand-rich slope apron

605 43.38084 -123.52753 110 sand-rich slope apron

606 43.47405 -123.55057 84 deltaic and shoreline

607 43.44285 -123.606233 110 deltaic and shoreline

608 43.48827 -123.622551 181 deltaic and shoreline

609 43.37121 -123.510789 107 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

610 43.37626 -123.517635 104 sand-rich slope apron

611 43.37625 -123.517683 104 sand-rich slope apron

612 43.57925 -123.708058 153 slope mudstones and slope-channels

613 43.57582 -123.716806 249 slope mudstones and slope-channels

614 43.56796 -123.732962 367 slope mudstones and slope-channels

615 43.56536 -123.734387 397 slope mudstones and slope-channels

616 43.56162 -123.7372 401 slope mudstones and slope-channels

617 43.56017 -123.737352 399 slope mudstones and slope-channels

618 43.55816 -123.746499 419 slope mudstones and slope-channels

619 43.74011 -124.079456 30 basin floor fan

620 43.61103 -123.219865 146.330658 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

621 43.59212 -123.382558 166 slope mudstones and slope-channels

622 43.73219 -123.710682 297 slope mudstones and slope-channels

623 43.78851 -123.649353 117 basin floor fan

624 43.73063 -123.69577 246 slope mudstones and slope-channels

625 43.73974 -123.712185 415 slope mudstones and slope-channels

626 43.72371 -123.711712 363 slope mudstones and slope-channels

627 43.48476 -123.511462 77 slope mudstones and slope-channels

628 43.40673 -123.535809 114 sand-rich slope apron

629 43.38663 -123.533846 119 sand-rich slope apron

630 42.96731 -124.12618 40 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

631 42.91973 -124.114183 96 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

632 42.91732 -124.10581 78 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

633 42.82919 -124.02353 137.644897 slope mudstones and slope-channels

634 42.81287 -124.016462 142.584488 slope mudstones and slope-channels

635 42.80045 -124.019133 167.94873 slope mudstones and slope-channels

636 42.80045 -124.019134 167.94873 slope mudstones and slope-channels

637 42.80066 -124.018902 168.913559 slope mudstones and slope-channels

638 42.74066 -124.058267 271.792236 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

639 42.74047 -124.057927 265.793671 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

640 42.72363 -124.041959 317.856689 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

641 42.72205 -124.039467 301.93692 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

642 42.7135 -124.049131 361.991913 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

643 42.70363 -124.058071 484.442474 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

644 42.67859 -124.082222 748.980286 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

645 43.53769 -123.675776 328 deltaic and shoreline

646 43.53688 -123.669266 405 deltaic and shoreline

647 43.52037 -123.642746 508 deltaic and shoreline

648 43.49236 -123.631791 188 deltaic and shoreline

649 43.42429 -123.588128 112 deltaic and shoreline

650 43.27783 -124.100679 430 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

651 43.15806 -123.91781 122 sand-rich slope apron

652 43.13541 -123.828807 210 fluvial

653 43.14671 -123.791371 305 fluvial

654 43.14315 -123.787238 449 fluvial

655 43.12662 -123.665942 684 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

656 43.06396 -123.651179 448 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

657 43.79639 -124.039826 222 slope mudstones and slope-channels

658 43.79639 -124.039824 222 slope mudstones and slope-channels

659 43.79638 -124.039808 222 slope mudstones and slope-channels

660 43.79638 -124.039799 222 slope mudstones and slope-channels

661 43.79637 -124.039777 222 slope mudstones and slope-channels

662 43.81142 -124.016386 276 slope mudstones and slope-channels

663 43.81653 -124.00641 287 slope mudstones and slope-channels

664 43.82444 -124.011342 260 slope mudstones and slope-channels

665 43.82196 -124.031075 298 slope mudstones and slope-channels

666 43.80588 -124.023016 273 slope mudstones and slope-channels

667 43.78822 -123.817725 33 basin floor fan

668 43.84243 -123.561819 394 basin floor fan

669 43.91646 -123.451021 404 basin floor fan

670 43.55687 -123.717642 177 slope mudstones and slope-channels

671 43.55337 -123.70484 220 deltaic and shoreline

672 43.54926 -123.699379 226 deltaic and shoreline

673 43.5383 -123.677127 305 deltaic and shoreline

674 43.53818 -123.675554 315 deltaic and shoreline

675 43.53779 -123.672762 356 deltaic and shoreline

676 43.53796 -123.668993 381 deltaic and shoreline

677 43.53446 -123.666174 438 fluvial

678 43.53221 -123.667364 462 fluvial

679 43.53017 -123.666998 491 fluvial

680 43.52904 -123.657138 586 deltaic and shoreline

681 43.52064 -123.642937 510 deltaic and shoreline

682 43.52052 -123.642725 505 deltaic and shoreline

683 43.50413 -123.636411 317 mud-rich open shelf

684 43.51005 -123.640664 385 deltaic and shoreline

685 43.51336 -123.638197 443 deltaic and shoreline

686 43.51405 -123.639016 434 deltaic and shoreline

687 43.51404 -123.639061 427 deltaic and shoreline

688 43.51991 -123.641807 489 deltaic and shoreline

689 43.52273 -123.643363 538 deltaic and shoreline

690 43.52358 -123.643238 546 deltaic and shoreline

691 43.5243 -123.642521 589 deltaic and shoreline

692 43.52463 -123.641492 566 deltaic and shoreline

693 43.52611 -123.643417 616 deltaic and shoreline

694 43.52724 -123.643274 636 deltaic and shoreline

695 43.56112 -123.719377 165 slope mudstones and slope-channels

696 43.61719 -123.760753 116 slope mudstones and slope-channels

697 43.61343 -123.811357 106 slope mudstones and slope-channels

698 43.6158 -123.824634 104 slope mudstones and slope-channels

699 43.81985 -123.930981 143 basin floor fan

700 43.86277 -123.913233 28 basin floor fan

701 43.8624 -123.922836 19 basin floor fan

702 43.85795 -123.925417 18 basin floor fan

703 43.85119 -123.915478 23 basin floor fan

704 43.82958 -123.925166 10 basin floor fan

705 43.78642 -123.920111 71 basin floor fan

706 43.78731 -123.912081 41 basin floor fan

707 43.8241 -123.92119 11 basin floor fan

708 43.81667 -123.926177 14 basin floor fan

709 43.80839 -123.935144 8 basin floor fan

710 43.75889 -124.00933 10 basin floor fan

711 43.79053 -123.982565 5 basin floor fan

712 43.7718 -123.998312 5 basin floor fan

713 43.77871 -123.993253 8 basin floor fan

714 43.78764 -123.986448 4 basin floor fan

715 43.78721 -123.975273 5 basin floor fan

716 43.72027 -124.103723 12 basin floor fan

717 43.67235 -123.635157 38 slope mudstones and slope-channels

718 43.4791 -123.553945 133 deltaic and shoreline

719 43.48439 -123.556929 168 deltaic and shoreline

720 43.48507 -123.558159 174 deltaic and shoreline

721 43.48644 -123.559819 211 deltaic and shoreline

722 43.48766 -123.561617 235 deltaic and shoreline

723 43.47619 -123.55109 77 deltaic and shoreline

724 43.4763 -123.551572 75 deltaic and shoreline

725 43.43851 -123.601373 97 deltaic and shoreline

726 43.44817 -123.599953 271 deltaic and shoreline

727 43.4471 -123.609897 127 deltaic and shoreline

728 43.45061 -123.609208 131 deltaic and shoreline

729 43.61946 -123.84261 58 slope mudstones and slope-channels

730 43.62194 -123.84184 60 slope mudstones and slope-channels

731 43.61333 -123.811215 101 slope mudstones and slope-channels

732 43.61584 -123.762708 116 slope mudstones and slope-channels

733 43.60052 -123.738425 139 slope mudstones and slope-channels

734 43.58324 -123.713757 153 slope mudstones and slope-channels

735 43.559 -123.747228 421 slope mudstones and slope-channels

736 43.55597 -123.74923 462 deltaic and shoreline

737 43.55498 -123.749195 502 deltaic and shoreline

738 43.55402 -123.749591 517 deltaic and shoreline

739 43.55306 -123.748877 515 deltaic and shoreline

740 43.55284 -123.746875 533 deltaic and shoreline

741 43.55112 -123.747657 550 deltaic and shoreline

742 43.54529 -123.748996 525 deltaic and shoreline

743 43.54408 -123.74866 546 deltaic and shoreline

744 43.53802 -123.723743 543 deltaic and shoreline

745 43.53697 -123.714899 577 deltaic and shoreline

746 43.5362 -123.715869 586 deltaic and shoreline

747 43.53485 -123.717084 583 deltaic and shoreline

748 43.53853 -123.730877 512 deltaic and shoreline

749 43.12931 -124.017698 26 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

750 43.15955 -123.917253 67 sand-rich slope apron

751 43.15441 -123.913504 71 sand-rich slope apron

752 43.15178 -123.904429 78 sand-rich slope apron

753 43.15178 -123.904514 78 sand-rich slope apron

754 43.1507 -123.900659 105 sand-rich slope apron

755 43.1478 -123.894201 143 sand-rich slope apron

756 43.19494 -123.875292 383 deltaic and shoreline

757 43.20117 -123.902185 704 deltaic and shoreline

758 43.20443 -123.9062 586 deltaic and shoreline

759 43.20443 -123.906208 586 deltaic and shoreline

760 43.19765 -123.721002 786 deltaic and shoreline

761 43.16339 -123.657964 678 slope mudstones and slope-channels

762 43.55498 -123.558199 59 deltaic and shoreline

763 43.57867 -123.500412 43 slope mudstones and slope-channels

764 43.58975 -123.512121 66 slope mudstones and slope-channels

765 43.59735 -123.545149 44 slope mudstones and slope-channels

766 43.55771 -123.552969 115 deltaic and shoreline

767 43.5407 -123.577824 71 deltaic and shoreline

768 43.52115 -123.529255 61 deltaic and shoreline

769 43.57597 -123.710118 158 slope mudstones and slope-channels

770 43.56133 -123.717538 162 slope mudstones and slope-channels

771 43.55682 -123.716944 178 slope mudstones and slope-channels

772 43.5565 -123.714871 192 slope mudstones and slope-channels

773 43.55429 -123.70987 202 slope mudstones and slope-channels

774 43.55478 -123.707864 204 slope mudstones and slope-channels

775 43.55479 -123.707857 204 slope mudstones and slope-channels

776 43.55444 -123.706042 203 slope mudstones and slope-channels

777 43.55284 -123.705785 204 deltaic and shoreline

778 43.55309 -123.704739 211 deltaic and shoreline

779 43.55173 -123.70351 203 deltaic and shoreline

780 43.54922 -123.699251 217 deltaic and shoreline

781 43.54912 -123.689918 230 deltaic and shoreline

782 43.54797 -123.687363 229 deltaic and shoreline

783 43.54449 -123.682204 247 deltaic and shoreline

784 43.49248 -123.624195 330 deltaic and shoreline

785 43.66653 -123.810801 20 slope mudstones and slope-channels

786 43.68353 -123.665931 21 slope mudstones and slope-channels

787 43.68301 -123.656094 23 slope mudstones and slope-channels

788 43.66612 -123.652741 19 slope mudstones and slope-channels

789 43.63912 -123.59576 55 mud-rich open shelf

790 43.63909 -123.595771 55 mud-rich open shelf

791 43.67585 -123.654151 14 slope mudstones and slope-channels

792 43.67823 -123.654424 14 slope mudstones and slope-channels

793 43.63647 -123.675616 37 slope mudstones and slope-channels

794 43.52365 -123.529572 72 deltaic and shoreline

795 43.47832 -123.482997 85 slope mudstones and slope-channels

796 43.43602 -123.579271 105 fluvial

797 43.44736 -123.609834 112 deltaic and shoreline

798 43.79023 -123.979338 4 basin floor fan

799 43.68321 -123.951216 9 basin floor fan

800 43.6816 -123.944291 9 basin floor fan

801 43.67968 -123.937801 8 basin floor fan

802 43.67653 -123.803703 60 slope mudstones and slope-channels

803 43.70885 -123.801804 503 slope mudstones and slope-channels

804 43.72202 -123.78638 473 slope mudstones and slope-channels

805 43.72387 -123.78698 464 slope mudstones and slope-channels

806 43.72471 -123.789009 447 slope mudstones and slope-channels

807 43.76945 -123.754634 105 slope mudstones and slope-channels

808 43.76475 -123.753418 115 slope mudstones and slope-channels

809 43.75481 -123.751345 111 slope mudstones and slope-channels

810 43.75847 -123.784512 372 slope mudstones and slope-channels

811 43.758 -123.784817 372 slope mudstones and slope-channels

812 43.75314 -123.789923 337 slope mudstones and slope-channels

813 43.75154 -123.788135 310 slope mudstones and slope-channels

814 43.75025 -123.790633 294 slope mudstones and slope-channels

815 43.74885 -123.791924 296 slope mudstones and slope-channels

816 43.74858 -123.792297 292 slope mudstones and slope-channels

817 43.74594 -123.792102 291 slope mudstones and slope-channels

818 43.74514 -123.791266 290 slope mudstones and slope-channels

819 43.74415 -123.790498 289 slope mudstones and slope-channels

820 43.744 -123.7899 294 slope mudstones and slope-channels

821 43.74405 -123.789022 300 slope mudstones and slope-channels

822 43.74356 -123.78826 314 slope mudstones and slope-channels

823 43.74335 -123.787809 311 slope mudstones and slope-channels

824 43.74358 -123.786279 315 slope mudstones and slope-channels

825 43.74258 -123.786593 309 slope mudstones and slope-channels

826 43.74182 -123.786742 319 slope mudstones and slope-channels

827 43.74262 -123.790172 331 slope mudstones and slope-channels

828 43.74116 -123.791215 363 slope mudstones and slope-channels

829 43.7415 -123.790542 369 slope mudstones and slope-channels

830 43.74198 -123.79087 358 slope mudstones and slope-channels

831 43.73971 -123.791315 371 slope mudstones and slope-channels

832 43.73744 -123.794099 406 slope mudstones and slope-channels

833 43.71777 -124.086796 8 basin floor fan

834 43.70014 -124.082911 7 basin floor fan

835 43.5663 -123.526804 46 deltaic and shoreline

836 43.56922 -123.529293 49 deltaic and shoreline

837 43.56688 -123.52721 46 deltaic and shoreline

838 43.56864 -123.528844 51 deltaic and shoreline

839 43.56353 -123.524432 46 deltaic and shoreline

840 43.56356 -123.523844 48 deltaic and shoreline

841 43.55873 -123.522302 47 deltaic and shoreline

842 43.55637 -123.506005 50 slope mudstones and slope-channels

843 43.55644 -123.506472 48 slope mudstones and slope-channels

844 43.55875 -123.512308 201.52439 deltaic and shoreline

845 43.55613 -123.511018 47 deltaic and shoreline

846 42.67865 -124.082119 752.730957 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

847 42.68677 -124.067804 657.640137 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

848 42.68909 -124.067916 650.953491 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

849 42.69124 -124.064544 615.081177 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

850 42.69189 -124.058659 577.473816 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

851 42.69171 -124.056593 575.811279 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

852 42.69682 -124.060613 541.21582 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

853 42.70048 -124.058931 505.728851 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

854 42.70363 -124.058161 484.442474 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

855 42.71355 -124.048819 371.171753 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

856 42.71262 -124.049512 371.307739 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

857 42.7049 -124.061083 355.416351 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

858 42.70561 -124.060502 364.144867 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

859 42.72635 -124.014364 592.733948 fluvial

860 42.72545 -124.013437 581.812561 fluvial

861 42.72409 -124.01131 580.571289 fluvial

862 42.722 -124.008272 598.901184 fluvial

863 42.72236 -124.008708 581.420593 fluvial

864 42.71454 -124.011342 572.47644 slope mudstones and slope-channels

865 42.71336 -124.011711 573.921753 slope mudstones and slope-channels

866 42.71556 -124.03128 457.22049 slope mudstones and slope-channels

867 42.8101 -124.018019 148.503906 slope mudstones and slope-channels

868 43.14976 -123.846809 192 fluvial

869 43.15062 -123.824991 201 fluvial

870 43.14856 -123.808471 234 fluvial

871 43.14792 -123.789655 249 fluvial

872 43.14793 -123.789811 248 fluvial

873 43.14792 -123.786507 269 fluvial

874 43.14842 -123.787527 291 fluvial

875 43.14834 -123.786987 278 fluvial

876 43.14654 -123.786952 279 fluvial

877 43.14529 -123.784493 290 fluvial

878 43.14346 -123.743222 426 fluvial

879 43.14447 -123.746311 422 fluvial

880 43.14435 -123.755002 403 fluvial

881 43.14505 -123.762966 374 fluvial

882 43.14847 -123.769778 330 fluvial

883 43.10374 -123.859933 768 fluvial

884 43.10228 -123.859103 747 fluvial

885 43.10123 -123.860809 712 deltaic and shoreline

886 43.09744 -123.863795 630 sand-rich slope apron

887 43.09688 -123.864136 639 sand-rich slope apron

888 43.06723 -123.882556 502 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

889 43.06473 -123.886377 502 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

890 43.05274 -123.870896 204 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

891 43.03983 -123.85879 123 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

892 43.10774 -123.586156 236 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

893 43.11251 -123.590156 235 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

894 43.21438 -123.724594 852 deltaic and shoreline

895 43.20472 -123.715353 879 deltaic and shoreline

896 43.20003 -123.709573 802 fluvial

897 43.19806 -123.708663 780 deltaic and shoreline

898 43.19779 -123.706782 778 fluvial

899 43.19718 -123.705904 775 deltaic and shoreline

900 43.19496 -123.706345 751 deltaic and shoreline

901 43.18019 -123.693852 745 deltaic and shoreline

902 43.17389 -123.683583 782 deltaic and shoreline

903 43.17307 -123.681076 793 deltaic and shoreline

904 43.17043 -123.677694 807 deltaic and shoreline

905 43.16931 -123.670177 783 fluvial

906 43.1724 -123.664437 715 fluvial

907 43.17 -123.662865 702 fluvial

908 43.1689 -123.662112 687 fluvial

909 43.16339 -123.65806 678 sand-rich slope apron

910 43.16353 -123.65564 649 sand-rich slope apron

911 43.16221 -123.65293 612 sand-rich slope apron

912 43.14965 -123.656439 477 sand-rich slope apron

913 43.14054 -123.648139 382 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

914 43.13662 -123.6437 325 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

915 42.8261 -123.99917 291.024353 fluvial

916 42.80513 -124.008865 367.892242 deltaic and shoreline

917 42.80452 -124.007028 430.271393 fluvial

918 42.79875 -124.010774 525.356079 fluvial

919 42.79707 -124.010743 515.806091 fluvial

920 42.79501 -124.011249 537.390747 fluvial

921 42.79317 -124.009417 566.582703 fluvial

922 42.79139 -124.007515 591.848267 fluvial

923 42.79009 -124.00239 625.793274 fluvial

924 42.77015 -124.006827 755.239014 fluvial

925 42.74091 -124.01926 780.409546 fluvial

926 42.7393 -124.010151 687.101929 fluvial

927 42.74592 -123.999956 649.749939 fluvial

928 42.74593 -123.999908 649.749939 fluvial

929 42.73455 -124.009797 631.890076 fluvial

930 42.73102 -124.013647 595.502258 fluvial

931 42.72274 -124.040285 311.348663 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

932 42.72646 -124.043831 286.292908 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

933 42.73782 -124.054802 263.113709 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

934 42.74074 -124.058402 266.834137 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

935 42.75693 -124.064164 231.549347 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

936 42.75887 -124.066453 240.524292 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

937 42.77083 -124.066772 234.665878 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

938 42.78387 -124.041041 206.131348 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

939 42.79377 -124.017122 180.381516 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

940 42.79809 -124.018499 177.698639 slope mudstones and slope-channels

941 42.80074 -124.018867 168.211685 slope mudstones and slope-channels

942 42.80484 -124.017604 162.150528 slope mudstones and slope-channels

943 42.80994 -124.017838 155.312912 slope mudstones and slope-channels

944 42.81693 -124.012547 136.615692 slope mudstones and slope-channels

945 42.82217 -124.013252 148.243759 slope mudstones and slope-channels

946 42.82908 -124.02316 142.191879 slope mudstones and slope-channels

947 42.969 -124.124131 33 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

948 43.3684 -123.471206 97 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

949 43.37499 -123.478179 98 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

950 43.37503 -123.488484 97 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

951 43.37582 -123.514799 92 sand-rich slope apron

952 43.375 -123.515161 91 sand-rich slope apron

953 43.37801 -123.517936 89 sand-rich slope apron

954 43.37879 -123.518752 89 sand-rich slope apron

955 43.38167 -123.524575 89 sand-rich slope apron

956 43.38302 -123.527126 89 sand-rich slope apron

957 43.38509 -123.53311 89 sand-rich slope apron

958 43.38678 -123.536845 89 sand-rich slope apron

959 43.38994 -123.542943 88 sand-rich slope apron

960 43.39403 -123.544896 105 sand-rich slope apron

961 43.39666 -123.540993 87 sand-rich slope apron

962 43.39689 -123.540455 87 sand-rich slope apron

963 43.39888 -123.536943 90 sand-rich slope apron

964 43.39905 -123.533961 105 sand-rich slope apron

965 43.40062 -123.523823 89 sand-rich slope apron

966 43.40201 -123.523372 87 sand-rich slope apron

967 43.40258 -123.523737 87 sand-rich slope apron

968 43.40475 -123.525506 86 sand-rich slope apron

969 43.40426 -123.530889 86 sand-rich slope apron

970 43.40428 -123.530904 86 sand-rich slope apron

971 43.40442 -123.531818 86 sand-rich slope apron

972 43.40451 -123.532615 86 sand-rich slope apron

973 43.40451 -123.532616 86 sand-rich slope apron

974 43.40538 -123.533288 87 sand-rich slope apron

975 43.4057 -123.536912 85 sand-rich slope apron

976 43.37663 -123.506451 112 sand-rich slope apron

977 43.38801 -123.537496 107 sand-rich slope apron

978 43.45069 -123.608811 113 deltaic and shoreline

979 43.45764 -123.611403 125 deltaic and shoreline

980 43.47411 -123.612938 137 deltaic and shoreline

981 43.47532 -123.613674 139 deltaic and shoreline

982 43.47892 -123.615069 149 deltaic and shoreline

983 43.48536 -123.618015 160 deltaic and shoreline

984 43.48798 -123.621741 167 deltaic and shoreline

985 43.48839 -123.624862 177 deltaic and shoreline

986 43.48945 -123.625111 183 deltaic and shoreline

987 43.49219 -123.629904 196 deltaic and shoreline

988 43.49373 -123.632006 212 deltaic and shoreline

989 43.49431 -123.632909 228 deltaic and shoreline

990 43.49725 -123.632843 249 mud-rich open shelf

991 43.5007 -123.632433 289 mud-rich open shelf

992 43.50293 -123.635128 310 mud-rich open shelf

993 43.50422 -123.636909 323 mud-rich open shelf

994 43.51001 -123.640836 382 deltaic and shoreline

995 43.53083 -123.658085 586 deltaic and shoreline

996 43.52929 -123.65756 587 deltaic and shoreline

997 43.52868 -123.656756 582 deltaic and shoreline

998 43.5284 -123.659875 562 deltaic and shoreline

999 43.40704 -123.542703 95 sand-rich slope apron

1000 43.40739 -123.544074 95 deltaic and shoreline

1001 43.40762 -123.546838 96 deltaic and shoreline

1002 43.40704 -123.547043 84 deltaic and shoreline

1003 43.40751 -123.548923 84 deltaic and shoreline

1004 43.40767 -123.549382 84 deltaic and shoreline

1005 43.40784 -123.550309 84 deltaic and shoreline

1006 43.40948 -123.565677 83 deltaic and shoreline

1007 43.40884 -123.577391 87 deltaic and shoreline

1008 43.40804 -123.580958 81 deltaic and shoreline

1009 43.40888 -123.582515 82 deltaic and shoreline

1010 43.40985 -123.587638 81 deltaic and shoreline

1011 43.41547 -123.588379 84 deltaic and shoreline

1012 43.41652 -123.586324 80 deltaic and shoreline

1013 43.41766 -123.583065 80 deltaic and shoreline

1014 43.41825 -123.582577 80 deltaic and shoreline

1015 43.41908 -123.580101 85 deltaic and shoreline

1016 43.41908 -123.580102 85 deltaic and shoreline

1017 43.41866 -123.573421 80 deltaic and shoreline

1018 43.42024 -123.568515 80 deltaic and shoreline

1019 43.42054 -123.568508 80 deltaic and shoreline

1020 43.42845 -123.566029 80 deltaic and shoreline

1021 43.43256 -123.566583 80 deltaic and shoreline

1022 43.43471 -123.56708 81 deltaic and shoreline

1023 43.43787 -123.567148 80 deltaic and shoreline

1024 43.43922 -123.568214 80 deltaic and shoreline

1025 43.44047 -123.568536 80 deltaic and shoreline

1026 43.44836 -123.572047 80 deltaic and shoreline

1027 43.4555 -123.572791 80 deltaic and shoreline

1028 43.45761 -123.56932 81 deltaic and shoreline

1029 43.45784 -123.568076 83 deltaic and shoreline

1030 43.45745 -123.566116 80 deltaic and shoreline

1031 43.45696 -123.560984 80 deltaic and shoreline

1032 43.45475 -123.556684 80 deltaic and shoreline

1033 43.45178 -123.554547 80 deltaic and shoreline

1034 43.44758 -123.55265 80 deltaic and shoreline

1035 43.44468 -123.550138 80 deltaic and shoreline

1036 43.44323 -123.547069 80 deltaic and shoreline

1037 43.4438 -123.543117 79 deltaic and shoreline

1038 43.44557 -123.540726 79 deltaic and shoreline

1039 43.44855 -123.53985 78 deltaic and shoreline

1040 44.01192 -123.780689 83.703613 basin floor fan

1041 44.00694 -123.739243 117.991852 basin floor fan

1042 44.00701 -123.738627 115.956291 basin floor fan

1043 44.00684 -123.732186 109.663689 basin floor fan

1044 44.00988 -123.71301 93.318222 basin floor fan

1045 44.00965 -123.707036 85.003258 basin floor fan

1046 44.00107 -123.70003 79.254776 basin floor fan

1047 43.99845 -123.681839 95.661209 basin floor fan

1048 43.99828 -123.681123 96.027069 basin floor fan

1049 43.99776 -123.676149 88.965988 basin floor fan

1050 43.99781 -123.675081 85.395813 basin floor fan

1051 43.99785 -123.674113 89.776871 basin floor fan

1052 43.99795 -123.673042 99.638138 basin floor fan

1053 43.99818 -123.671993 103.762497 basin floor fan

1054 43.99871 -123.67069 96.453888 basin floor fan

1055 43.99993 -123.66922 103.818268 basin floor fan

1056 44.00067 -123.668741 108.473801 basin floor fan

1057 44.0021 -123.66829 118.240913 basin floor fan

1058 44.00109 -123.642427 98.116615 basin floor fan

1059 43.99868 -123.634781 106.53566 basin floor fan

1060 43.99834 -123.633362 111.267319 basin floor fan

1061 44.03251 -123.464416 144.63765 basin floor fan

1062 43.97127 -123.344004 274.511932 basin floor fan

1063 43.9712 -123.347547 279.726898 basin floor fan

1064 43.91458 -123.453056 382 basin floor fan

1065 43.91595 -123.453423 405 basin floor fan

1066 43.9164 -123.452653 389 basin floor fan

1067 43.91666 -123.451704 415 basin floor fan

1068 43.9165 -123.450954 404 basin floor fan

1069 43.90206 -123.445812 333 basin floor fan

1070 43.89532 -123.448183 248 basin floor fan

1071 43.89673 -123.450609 233 basin floor fan

1072 43.89552 -123.446414 213 basin floor fan

1073 43.89468 -123.442327 158 basin floor fan

1074 43.89294 -123.440404 157 basin floor fan

1075 43.87821 -123.436536 171 basin floor fan

1076 43.87746 -123.435261 184 basin floor fan

1077 43.86376 -123.425172 249 basin floor fan

1078 43.85731 -123.4174 208 basin floor fan

1079 43.85169 -123.40128 177 basin floor fan

1080 43.84717 -123.363211 196 basin floor fan

1081 43.83013 -123.334536 191 basin floor fan

1082 43.82695 -123.326764 180 basin floor fan

1083 43.82529 -123.274702 191 basin floor fan

1084 43.76933 -123.224053 290.012512 basin floor fan

1085 43.76307 -123.22136 220.322006 basin floor fan

1086 43.75464 -123.225486 167.508057 basin floor fan

1087 43.74513 -123.22799 153.460571 basin floor fan

1088 43.72653 -123.225242 139.140549 basin floor fan

1089 43.72218 -123.222366 133.94751 basin floor fan

1090 43.72036 -123.2217 128.921234 basin floor fan

1091 43.71011 -123.225145 123.031303 basin floor fan

1092 43.68712 -123.299043 98 basin floor fan

1093 43.67523 -123.307294 97 basin floor fan

1094 43.66394 -123.43007 103 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1095 43.66569 -123.440975 72 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1096 43.66862 -123.460693 69 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1097 43.66722 -123.465228 65 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1098 43.66719 -123.479909 63 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1099 43.66643 -123.48247 59 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1100 43.66006 -123.497722 54 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1101 43.65799 -123.501631 61 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1102 43.65149 -123.512551 72 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1103 43.64889 -123.514767 49 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1104 43.64748 -123.843005 15 basin floor fan

1105 43.65697 -123.858107 9 basin floor fan

1106 43.657 -123.865977 11 basin floor fan

1107 43.65133 -123.883819 9 basin floor fan

1108 43.65078 -123.887192 6 basin floor fan

1109 43.64961 -123.899196 9 basin floor fan

1110 43.65334 -123.909576 4 basin floor fan

1111 43.65641 -123.91598 9 basin floor fan

1112 43.65988 -123.920193 6 basin floor fan

1113 43.66325 -123.921401 9 basin floor fan

1114 43.66728 -123.923573 8 basin floor fan

1115 43.66899 -123.92529 9 basin floor fan

1116 43.55299 -123.70533 201 deltaic and shoreline

1117 43.17208 -123.5731 250 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

1118 43.16979 -123.662723 695 fluvial

1119 43.19766 -123.707238 768 fluvial

1120 43.19994 -123.716792 799 fluvial

1121 43.19842 -123.72242 773 fluvial

1122 43.1991 -123.719873 792 fluvial

1123 43.1984 -123.720902 783 fluvial

1124 43.19718 -123.721429 773 deltaic and shoreline

1125 43.20206 -123.766273 764 deltaic and shoreline

1126 43.21684 -123.805589 757 deltaic and shoreline

1127 43.21734 -123.827021 676 deltaic and shoreline

1128 42.82622 -124.006414 197 fluvial

1129 42.826 -124.003967 203 fluvial

1130 42.82528 -124.009502 169 fluvial

1131 43.65389 -123.875673 13 basin floor fan

1132 43.59388 -123.83837 132 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1133 43.59374 -123.839855 124 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1134 43.58972 -123.835775 123 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1135 43.58287 -123.825525 143 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1136 43.50766 -123.499467 77 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1137 43.66602 -123.652699 19 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1138 43.06293 -123.651805 459 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

1139 43.77837 -123.993485 9 basin floor fan

1140 43.75255 -123.958451 187 basin floor fan

1141 43.77947 -123.992628 8 basin floor fan

1142 43.78013 -123.992136 7 basin floor fan

1143 43.7812 -123.991552 5 basin floor fan

1144 43.78153 -123.99125 6 basin floor fan

1145 43.78255 -123.990576 4 basin floor fan

1146 43.78425 -123.989238 4 basin floor fan

1147 43.78546 -123.988161 4 basin floor fan

1148 43.78416 -123.937575 5 basin floor fan

1149 43.79165 -123.89155 5 basin floor fan

1150 43.79298 -123.892254 17 basin floor fan

1151 43.78741 -123.917818 64 basin floor fan

1152 43.80665 -123.795735 80 basin floor fan

1153 43.78777 -123.818493 33 basin floor fan

1154 43.79399 -123.837385 13 basin floor fan

1155 43.79346 -123.85496 9 basin floor fan

1156 43.10387 -123.85972 775 fluvial

1157 43.59899 -123.826063 245 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1158 43.59829 -123.834603 290 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1159 43.60002 -123.844585 160 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1160 43.03093 -124.097541 27 no outcrop or older than Tyee Formation

1161 43.74316 -124.037782 10 basin floor fan

1162 43.7883 -123.986097 7 basin floor fan

1163 43.78925 -123.985032 5 basin floor fan

1164 43.79013 -123.983721 5 basin floor fan

1165 43.80379 -123.780194 66 basin floor fan

1166 43.58764 -123.834762 145 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1167 43.58062 -123.823537 123 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1168 43.58261 -123.824757 138 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1169 43.62549 -123.86994 26 basin floor fan

1170 43.63835 -123.54517 131 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1171 44.65402 -123.843409 22 basin floor fan

1172 44.62371 -123.743974 49 basin floor fan

1173 44.61758 -123.730601 47 basin floor fan

1174 44.58974 -123.652448 239 basin floor fan

1175 44.62264 -123.563812 192.995895 basin floor fan

1176 44.68644 -123.623507 153.335311 basin floor fan

1177 44.69102 -123.627423 209.881729 basin floor fan

1178 44.70917 -123.702685 90.961029 basin floor fan

1179 44.71893 -123.709744 84.078384 basin floor fan

1180 44.72589 -123.875538 61.216403 basin floor fan

1181 43.38742 -124.090584 8.079006 sand-rich slope apron

1182 43.41762 -124.054543 7.221497 sand-rich slope apron

1183 43.41621 -124.054887 6.409108 sand-rich slope apron

1184 43.41522 -124.054371 6.443586 sand-rich slope apron

1185 43.41418 -124.053253 5.97174 sand-rich slope apron

1186 43.41347 -124.052159 5.956049 sand-rich slope apron

1187 43.41308 -124.051424 6.316382 sand-rich slope apron

1188 43.41223 -124.049864 6.247604 sand-rich slope apron

1189 43.44781 -123.995691 24.689386 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1190 43.48484 -123.928868 98.115791 deltaic and shoreline

1191 43.48585 -123.935382 146.158966 deltaic and shoreline

1192 43.48555 -123.929253 179.617767 deltaic and shoreline

1193 43.45857 -123.96699 31.322229 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1194 43.44163 -124.001537 14.046862 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1195 43.42968 -124.029349 7.626571 slope mudstones and slope-channels

1196 43.41952 -124.049148 6.12472 sand-rich slope apron

1197 43.36704 -124.02403 16.805414 sand-rich slope apron

1198 43.36768 -124.023565 10.813169 sand-rich slope apron

1199 43.36891 -124.022629 14.49749 sand-rich slope apron

1200 43.36658 -124.024233 24.092819 sand-rich slope apron

Plate1



Hubbard Creek Rd. transect

close-up showing predominantly quartzitic pebbles

Plate2
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220m

Unit 1Unit 2

Unit 3

Unit 4

Unit 5
Unit 6

Unit 7

~30m

Unit 0

Partially exposed  slope channel complex - Outcrop 1

Photo-mosaic with traced major surfaces (thick lines) and bedding planes 

Interpreted section showing distribution of three major facies types and stacking pattern of channel-units separated by erosion/amalgamation surfaces (thick lines);
bedding plane orientations, where identifiable, are shown with thin lines

amalgamated massive sandstone with evidence of 
loading and possible fluid escape
 - large (diameter >10cm) mud rip-up clasts are common
 - represents the dominant channel-fill facies

thick-bedded to thin-bedded sandstone interlayed with
thin, continuous mudstone units
 - laterally continuous with massive sandstones
 - represents marginal part of channel-fill

Laminated siltstone/mudstone with thin-bedded very 
fine-grained sandstone
 - possible levee deposits associated with sandy 
 channel units

 

- laterally and vertically stacked highly sand-rich channel units

 - units separated by surfaces that are partly incisional, resulting in 
   sand-on-sand contact between channel units

 - channel bases are often detectable by high concentration of mud 
 rip-up clasts that form near-continuous layers

covered/poorly exposedmud rip-up clasts

Location of the photo-mosaic, northern-most 
exposed sandy outcrop of the studied channel-
complex

A possible slope-channel complex exposed partly in two transects (Elkton-Sutherlin (Hwy 138) transect, and Tyee Road transect - see appendix B for the location of the transects); the channel complex represented by an estimated >100m thick composite sandstone body; the major outcrops are exposed along Umpqua River, the largest of which 
is exposed as a road-cut along Hwy 138. This outcrop has been shown below as an interpreted photo-mosaic
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Slope channel complex in central Tyee Basin
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Text Box
Location: LAT 43.508208 LONG -123.501382; ID 2013



Mudstone/siltstone interbedded 
with thin-bedded sandstone

Laminated mudstone Thin-bedded to thick-bedded
sandstones with rare sand-
amalgamation

covered/ poorly
exposed

100m

15m

EDGE OF A SLOPE CHANNEL - HWY 38 (REEDSPORT-DRAIN TRANSECT)  WEST OF ELKTON

Photo-mosaic with interpreted erosion surfaces (thick lines) and bedding planes (thin lines)

Facies distribution on the outcrop with nterpreted erosion surfaces (thick lines) and bedding planes (thin lines)Lo
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